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CHAPTER 1. OVERVIEW 

1. Scope 

This manual is covered for PC4702, PC4721, PC4741 CPU and hard 
diskdriv9. 

For detailed information on other auxiliary equipment and options (list 
following), please refer to the separate service manuals provided for 
each devices. 

CRT adaptor (CE-471A) 

MFD unit (CE-452F) 

EMS card (CE-471 B) 

SID card (CE-451 B) 

2. Service method 

1) Cabinet Top Removal 

1. Before disassembly, remove the AC adaptor and the built~in 

lead battery. 
If the CRT board, the modem board, or the SIO board is 
installed, locate the face plate screw fastened to the computer 
and remove. 

2. Remove the eight screws on the computer's bottom panel. 
'f 

'" 
3. Lift up the cabinet top. This reveals the system board of the 

computer. 
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4. Lift up the keyboard and unfasten the connector as illustration 
shows. The disconnect the cable. 

Key Board Cable 

Key 

5. First incline the cabinet top backward slowly about 30 degrees. 
Then disconnect three cables. (the LCD signal cable, the LCD 
backlight cable, and the LED cable.) 

2) LCD unit removal 

LCD Signal Cable 

LED Cable 

LCD Backlight 
Cable 

1. Remove the four screws which are fixing the tilt mechanism. 

2. Move a tilt mechanism to the center with a screwdriver, and 
remove it upwards. 
Then remove the other tilt mechanism in the same manner. 
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s .. Operate th·" tCD. r"leas~'leite" 'unfix;tns ;upper cabinet and the 
LCD section, and separate, the upp-et:cafjinef:from';the LCD 
section. -~'.) ,,-- .'J 

In this case, be careful naHa damage tw~ LCD cables. 

Installation 

1 .. , Inst~1I the upper,cabhlet 9n:d-1h~-lCD-,$e6ti,on by reversing the 
. ,di5ass~mbly proceq.LJre~: '_, _ : _._~_ _ " 
'When installi~g the)l~.mechanisrill· ~!3itl:1e_ -Shi~,tt horizontally in 
. parallel t?- th~ ang~e bott~m and insert into the, LCD section. 

2. Attach, t~7' l:Ipper and lower cabinets to the set. 

3) LCD section 

Disasse'mbly 

<Caution> 
For disassembly of the LCD u,nitj 1;18 su're- to .follow the procedure 
below. If not, the cabinli:!lmay be damaged. 

1. Remove the' keyboajd. 

2. Separate the upper-cabinet !rom the lower cabinet. 

3. Remove the upper cabinet. 

4. Remove the four rubber cushions fixed with duplex tape on the 
LCD. seqtion, and remove the four screws which were covered 
by the four rubbe(cushions. 
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5. Remove the fronfanci"r'ear-c.abihets 6f.the~LCD€fedti911. -, ._ 

6. Remove the fixture which fixes the LCD section and the body. 

7. Remove the reflection plate of the backlight. 

S. Remove the fixing screws and the connectors otthe, '.ilh)mil}~
tion control PWB and the backlight convertor PWB, and 

. remoV" the PWB·s . 

Assembly 

1. Assemble the' Lbb urilt- by reversing .the: disa5's~mbly' proce-
dure': ' . .., 1 __ . __ .", 

Carefully check that there is no fingerprint on the LCD'secllon. 
If there is, clean with a cloth and a1cohQI. :111e cloth must,be 
fine and smooth, such as glass wiper dOt·~. .. . '-, ... 

2. Attach the upper cabinet to the set. 

3. Attach the lower cabinet to the set. 

4. Attach the keyboard to the set. 

s. HD INTERFACE AND HD DRIVE 
The HD drive unit can be replaced only in whole unit, but not in 
part. When they are diagnosed to be~A~fe9ijve bytfrediagi1qs
tic program, replace the whole unit of them. 

4) Cautions 

1. Although the CE-471A CRT adaptor board is an aption!ar the 
PC-4700, it pomes standard for the. US version pC4ipo. For 
more information about the Wiring" schematics and parts layout. 
",ferto th,,·CE471A Service ManUal. ' 

2. Cosmetic sheet 
Do not use the cosmetic sheet once removed. Be sure to use 
the new one. 

3. Deposit of- a paint dust on the back of, the cabine~ may fallon 
the P;WB when the machine is disassembled' and re-as
sembled for servicing and it may then cause a machine mal
function. To·avoidthis,the machine internal must be cleaned 
whenever the machine is disassembled~ 



CHAPTER2.GENERAL 
INFORMATION 

1. General information 

PC-4700 series are compact and lightweight laptop computers. They 
pack the power and sophistication of desk-top models into the laptop 
size. 

In order to attain the high performance, this computer accommodates 
large and high contrast paper white LCD with the CCFT backlight, 
3-1/2" floppy disk drive, 3-1/2" hard disk drive, and well-packed 79-
key full keyboard. The display provides clear text and graphics in 640 
by 400 dots especially by supporting 4-shades of gray (tiling) and 8 x 
16 dots (character box) characters. 

Further, PC-4741 or PC-4721 incorporates a 40MB or 20MB hard 
disk drive in its unit and accomplish battery operation. The full-siza 
step keyboard provides 79 keys, enhancing the ease of use with 
separate function and cursor keys. 

The main unit includes iB0188 compatible CPU running at 10MHz, 
socket for coprocessor, 640KB RAM standard expandable to 1.6MB, 
a serial interface, a parallel printer interface, an external FDD inter
face. The internal options include modem card with a serial interface 
(for US/Canada only), color/monochrome CRT adaptor, and t MB 
EMS memory card. The external expansions include 5-1/4" 360KB 
floppy disk drive unit. 

The newly revised original BIOS assures the execution of numerous 
applications with the combination of MS-DOS 3.3 operating system. 

PC-4700 series consists of the following 3 models: 

~PC-4702: 640KB RAM; two 3-1/2" t .44MB FDDs; display w/ back
light; 79-key keyboard; serial interface; parallel interface; 
external 5-t/4" FDD (360KB) interface; MS-DOS 
3.30/GW-BASIC 3.22 

~PC-4721: 640KB RAM; a 3-1/2" 1.44MB FDD; a 20MB HDD; dis
play wI backlight; 79-key keyboard; serial interface; paral
lel interface; external 5-1/4" FDD (360KB) interface; MS
DOS 3.30/GW-BASIC 3.22 

~PC-4741: 640KB RAM; a 3-1/2" 1.44MB FDD; a 40MB HDD; dis
play wI backlight; 79-key keyboard; serial interface; paral
lel interface; external 5-1/4" FDD (360KB) interface; MS
DOS 3.30/GW-BASIC 3.22 

-PC-4741 
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2. System Configuration 

2-1. System block diagram 

2-1-1. PC-4702 

2-1-2. PC-4721/4741 

1 

1 

ROM (64KB) 

ROM (64KB) 

RAM (640KB) 

CE-452F 'I 

5-1/4" . 360KS FOD ,-------, 

Keyboard 

LCD (640 X 400) 
wlbackUght 

t'C~:';7'1S'-'" 
: MS-DOS , 

i_~~:~~~~~j 
M,anuaJ : 

IndIcates 
options 

; CE-471S 
: MS-DOS • 

i _~~:~~_~I.~.: 
Manual 

Parallell/F : Printer : 
(Centronics) , ----~-._ •••• -.- •• , 

1 

.t~~<?!'1.~~~~ _~~Iy! ~. __ :.:. .. _____ > Telephone line 
:CE-462M Modem: "," 

---~----:card W/SIO ~---:-'.---.-:o- RS-232C peripheral 
I/O iSlot;::::::::::::::::: _:' 

: or: CE4518 ~---/;'--">RS-232cperipheral ----·i .... ~!<?_~~~~_ .. : T 
..... > RS-232C peripheral 

.;;; ;,~;-i:: ~~t~~~~;:;::, ---~IT::·ttt;t:~;:: 
". CAT : jMDA ............. . 

1 

i 

or :"CE471ii 
........ : EMS 4.0 card , ................ . 

(1MB) 

--.-.-.-.-------.-.---~ 

Indicates 
options 
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External 5-1/4" FDD (360KB) x 1 port (D-SUB 25 2-2. Specification 

2-2-1. Main unit 
.~ __________ pin, female connecter) 

CPU NEC V40 (i80188 compatible) 
CPU clock speed - 10MHz (7_16MHz when 
coprocessor is installed.) 
System speed - Standard/Slow selectable on set-up 
menu 

Coprocessor Socket for i8087-1 (1 OM Hz version) 
NOTE: CPU clock speed is changed to 7.16MHz 

automatically when coprocessor is installed. 
When it is removed, CPU clock speed is 
changed to 1 OMHz automatically. 

Memory ROM - 64KB 
including BIOS, set-up functions, eG, self check, 
etc 
512K bits EP-ROM (27C512 type) x 1 piece 

ROM-8KB (HD version only) 
including HD BIOS 64Kbits EP-ROM (27C64 
type) x 1 piece 

RAM - 640KB standard 
256K bits (64K x 4 bits) DRAM x 4 pieces 
1 Mbits (256K x 4 bits) DRAM x 4 pieces 
without parity 
expandable up to 1.6MB with the optional 1 MB 
EMS memory card (EMS 4.0) 

VRAM-128KB 

Display TST (Triple Super Twisted nematic) LCD with one 
CCFT (Cold Cathod Flouecent Tube) edgelight 
Text - 80 char. x 25 lines, 8 x 16 dots char. Box 
Graphics - 640 x 400 pixels, 4-shades of gray (tiling) 
Aspect ratio -1:1 
Emulation - CGAlMDAlAT&T 640 x 400 Graphics 
LCD active area - 205(w) x 155(h) mm 
LCD contrast and backlight brightness are adjus
table by each volume 
Not detachable 
90 -131 degrees tilt angle adjustment 
CCFT backlight 
- white color 
- life: Approx. 10,000 hours (until luminescent 

brightness becomes halD 
can be replaced by service man (service parts) 

Data storage : PC-4702- two side-mounted 3-1/2" 1.44MB FDD 
Right side: A drive, Left side: B drive 

Keyboard 

-Interface 

PC-4721/4741 - one side-mounted 3-1/2" 1_44MB FDD 
one internal 3-1/2" 20MB/40MB HOD 
Left side: HOD (C drive), Right side: 
FDD (A drive) 
HDD - average access time: 29 msec 
power save management: 
can be set "Time-Out*" on set-up menu 
Always ON/2 minutes/5 minutes/10 
minutes 
:1:: spindle motor of HOD will be control

led by the value of "Time-Out" 

full-size 79-key step keyboard 
separate cursor keys 
10 programmable function keys 
LEDs for Num Lock, Scroll Lock, and Caps Lock 
Set-Up key for pop-up set-up menu 
Cylindrical and thin keytop 
With click mechanizm 
Not detachable 

Serial (RS-232C) x 1 port (D-SUB 9 pin, maleJX>D, 
nector) 
Parallel (Centronics) x 1 port (D-SUB 25 pin, female 
connector) 
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lIO slot Sharp proprietary slot x 3 
- 1 slot for color/monochrome CRT adaptor 
- 1 slot for modem/SIO card (for US/Canada only) 

or SID card 
The above cards are installed into the same space. 
So, only one card is available at the same time. 
- 1 slot for 1 MB EMS 4.0 memory card 

Power Supply: Rechargeable lead battery 
- low battery warning 

low battery indicator 
alarm 

AC adaptor 
EA-452V 
IN local voltage 
OUT DC 9V, 2.5A 
Dimension 115(w) x 67(d) x 55(h) mm 
Weight Approx. 425g 

Volume LCD contrast volume 
Backlight brightness volume 

Switch Power ON/OFF button' (software switch) 
4 dip switches 

Dip Switch Label Feature Initial setting 

Alarm Control 
1 (Low BatterylShut off Alarm) ON 

ON/OFF 

2 
Speaker Control 

ON 
(without alarm) ON/OFF 

3 System all reset ON/OFF OFF 

4 Speaker Volume LOW/HIGH OFF (HIGH) 

Shut off alarm switch (alarm when upper cabinet is shut during power 
on.) 

LED indicator : 

Other 

Dimension 

Weight 

Software 
Manual 

Power (green); low battery (red); 
PC-4702 - drive A (green); drive B (green) 
PC-4721 14741 - floppy disk (green); hard disk 
(green) 
Caps Lock (green); Num Lock (green); Scroll Lock 
(green) 

Carrying handle; speaker; display lock slide-switch x 
2 
11 (w) x 11.1 (d) x 2_2(h) inch 
280(w) x 282(d) x 58(h) mm 
(high: cushion rubber on the bottom cabinet in
cluded, without cushion rubber: 57mm) 

PC-4702 - 3.6kg 
PC-47?1/4741 -3_8kg 
(with battery, without AC adaptor) 
battery: Approx. 830g 
AC adaptor (EA-452V): Approx. 425g 

MS-DOS 3_30/GW-BASIC 3_22 
Operation Manual (MS-DOS/GW-BASIC quick refer
ence included) 
Optional MS-DOS and GW-BASIC manuals 
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Internal Options: ~. 
CE·471 A color/monochrameCRTad~ptor. 
- color/l1)~mC?_chrC!ITIe 2 m~~~~-.$,uppo~ed: " 

colo(:CGA(640,~209pi~els). ;, 
monochrome: MDA (720 x 350'pix~ls) , . 
C?P'9~!~or'}02h,rom.~ l!Iode j~ ~f1!~¢e~ by: ~e~-up functions. 

- 2:,sh~racter sets (CG1!9<;3,,) supported 
CG1:generak:, , ." 
CG2: Denmark/Norway .' ,. , . 
CG1/CG2 is selected bYShort'pin switch on ihecarci: ' 
dealer option ... :_'---"...- .. .:.. 

-- -' J: ',. ~ 
CE·451 B SIO card 

- Serial (RS·232C) x 1 port (D·SUB ?§piQ" 1)1~'e connector) 
- dealer option '-i> '. 
NOTE: Max. SI02 po~rts.ay.ailable when CE:451 B installed. 

1. Stanc!ar~SIQ(/)·SUB 9pin, mal~,qonnector) 
,2.,.SIO,p.nJhe,pptionai CE'~5~B SIO card (D·SUB 25pin, 

mal~,.c\:mne.ctorL 

CE-471 B EMS memory card , , 
- 1MB EMS 4.0 memQryeard and.EMS4.P,soitware 
- with OP€!f~~onmcln~_al, _" 
- dealer option' . 

CE·462M modem card (for US/Canada only) 
~ ri'lIjci~/S_IO 2. functions ~lip'Rorted 

mode: 300/1200/2400 BPS; Bell 103l212A; CCITT V.21 , V22 
and V.22, bis 
Hayes compatible command set 
SlO:-RS·232C x 1 port (D·SI,I~25 pin, male connector) 
modem/SIO function is se1ectE!9,QY set~up functions 

- ;dealer option 
- 'with installation instrudions 
NOJE:.M'IlUl{C;l',2 porj~avaliabJ$:When CE·462M i$ installed 

,and,us~d: asa 510, ' " . , 
1. Standard SIO (D·SUB 9 pin, male connector) 
2, SIO on the optional CE·462M modem card 

(D·SUB 25 pin, male ·c?nnectorj· , 

Extem,aJ,ppti,?ns: ; ,I. , 
CE·452F 5·1W FDD unil (without SEEG) 
- 5,114" ~DD (360KB) x 1 
- ACpower 
- with I/F cable 

Manual: 

CE·470KElFIWIMIS key.fdp kit -
- key top (E: 18, F: 21; W: 19, M: 19, S: 24 pieces) 
-iodlforpullirig up the key t6p 

CE-470SElF/Gil·dp~ration·n\8J1Jal 
- operation manual for PC4700 series 

(E: English, F: French, G: G~rman; I: italian) 

NOTE: PC·4700 for SEES doesr't indludeiheop~ration manual. 

. \;.' "!):'ij 

; ) 

oj, ) , J" ,,;- , 

'" 

1)1" 

'~', ' 
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'2 
r····· 

-: HID 
: ROM 

.2 
'------

RS22C I/F 

I 9pin 

I SLOT (AI I I ocv, \0, ~ 20,~~z 14.3,);',MHz I CE-471A I I CE-451B 1,.8432 ~ 
rD'J riDh I . . CE-462M I MHz 

ADO-7F I II • - ~- ---' INSS2C50A X1~~::::::~~~~~~~~~~.§!~~~50;P,"~I~I~ ~~~1'34~p;~n~i ~~D~~~UA;R~Tl;;~~;j AS-19 A ILIl=f I 1m 
D 

---' 

(JPD7020B-10 
_______________ : ('21 ~ ~ ~ ~------

~ = :~ 
Opt;onal i-.- I- I '------' HD 

Co-Pm,e.,o,: LZ95H12 -----, 
8071-1 ~ (Gale array) 

--- ........... : Video 
BIOS ROM I-- DRAM - LZ93J21 FDC 

(64KB) 1= (12BKS) (Gale array) ,...... 

_____ . 27C512 I+- 16MHz ~ 
.S . 256Kbn X 4 ~ TCS566F 

~. I 
____ , l System I-- f-- L~M~U:XJ------I 

DRAM F= 
(640KBI [+-j Hf--I--~ ~ 
1MbilX4 r-

256Kbit X 4 , ______ . I Dd,e' 

i f==' I ('11 

"d disk with 
interface 

i SLOT (CI i-----J 3.S4MHz ~ -System/Key bo",d ~ 3.5 ;n,h 
! CE-471B ~ -RTC ~ floppy disk drive 

I 32.76SKHz g I 1.44MB 
. 34p;n L Conlmlle, '7 L D . .---'---
1. ______ ,..; LU57S44P / AMP ,,,e, l Driver 1 , 

----r~Wh1 VCC L 25p;n '\ 

r--: 
~ 

_ VGG r:::L-----c r:::::::, Pr;nte,IIF 

Power supply VCRT r--~ LCD unit 
f-- Keyboard SPEAKER 640 X 400 

GND 
_ '-______ ----1.,2V 

(~1) PC-4702: 2 drives 
PC-4721/4741 : 1 drives 

(·2) PC-4721/4741 only 

mlo 
rl::E: 
OIl> o "tI 
'" -I t:I m 
;;: :xl 
G> (,0) 
JJ I • 

>3: 
21:l> 

1-
Z 
III o 
l> 
:xl 
C 
o 
"tI 
m 
:xl 

~ 
o z 

21 ;;;:! 
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3-1. Memory and I/O map 

3-1-1. Memory map for the PC-4700 system 

FFFFFh r------, 
ROM-BIOS 

FOOOOh \-----\ 

E7FFFh 

EOOOOh 

DOOOOh 

C9FFFh 

CeaaOh 
BFFFFh 

BBFFfh 

88000h 

BOFFFh 

BOOOOh 

9FFFFh 

ooaDah 

EMS window 

HD ROM BIOS 

System Rsvd 

eGA Video Memory 

System Asvd 

~QA Video Memory 

Standard 
Main Memory : 640KB 

20000h 

Fig. 3-1 Overall memory map 

3-1-2.10/MAP 
Register, 
Emulate~ DMA Controller 
V40DMA Controller 
Interrupt Controller 
System Timer 
PPI 
NMI Mask 
Asynchronous Communication (Secondary) 
Hard Disk 
Parallel Port 
Parallel Port 
VIDEO 10 
VIDEO 10 
VIDEO 10 
VIDEO 10 
FLOPPY DISK 10 
Asynchronous Communication (Primary) 
V40 System 10 

3-2. Clock generator 

: maximum 768KB 

EMS 
Memory 
(1MB) 

10 Address. 
OOHnOFH 
10HnlFH 
20Hn3FH 
40H .. 5FH 
60H .. 62H 
AOHnBFH 
2FBHn2FFH 
320Hn323H 
37BH .. 37FH 
3BCH .. 3BEH 
3BOH .. 3BBH 
3BFH 
3COH .. 3CFH 
3DOH .. 3DFH 
3FOH .. 3F7H 
3FBH .. 3FFH 
FFFOH .. FFFFH 

The cloc)~ generator is includetfin~bZ95H-1·2.-·and-~nnecte'd with-tWo"~--~ 
crystal oscillators of 14.3181 BMHz and 20MHz. 
The two clocks pass through the clock select drcuil in LZ95H12, and 
one of them is outputted from Xl terminal to V40· Xl termi,liar. ,The 
details are shoWn in Fig. 3-2. 

~Ji-

20MHz CEoseD._ - "- ~ ~ ~ -

= 
CPOSC1 Clock - X1· . X1 

14.3181BMHz select 
NC'X2' V", OSCD circuit 

= 
aSC1 Bus cycle 

CPUCLK CLKOUT 

LZ95H12 generator SYSCLK 

Fig. 3-2 Overall clock generate circuit 

The frequency \If ,he clo¢k ~ypplied from LZ95H12 Xl terminal to V40 
is determined according to the states of bit 3 (OSCSPD1) and bit 2 
(OSCSPDO) of the 10 port (7BH) in LZ95H12 as shown below. 

7654320 

X X X X \x\x 107BH(RIW) 

a 20MHz 

Assertion of the RESET signal will reset OSCSPD [0 .. 1]. IF BOB7 is 
not installed, ROM·BIOS sets OSCSPOO. 
When setting OSCSPDO, the shift to frequency of 10MHz is made 
wtth no !;Ittches, thus avoiding the need to reset the system. 

3-3. ~eset circuit 

SCM 
(LU57844) R ET LZ95H12 

l.Z93J21 
RES TCS566F 
OUT ' B2C5OA V 

CN7-28{34-pin slot) 
CN8-49{CRT connector) 

eNS·1 
(HOD connector) 

Fig. 3-3 Reset control circuit 

The SCM can be reset in one of the following two ways. 

1. When VGG turns on, a high state of signal is sent to the line ACL 
of the SCM from the differentiation circuitry composed of a 
capacitor and resistor. 

2. When the dip switch-1.located at the lower side of the machine, 
set ON, it causes the ACL input high to reset the SCM. Operation 
starts when it turned off. 

With depression of the ON/OFF switch while 1he machine is off or a 
hardware reset is given (simultaneous depres'sion of CTRL, AL T, 
SETUP keys), VCC is turned active and RESET is forced high. The 
V40 synchronizes an async signal RESET with the internal clock and 
sends it out as an active high signal. 

The fdrmer (RESET) is sent to the V40, and the latter (RESET) to the 
LZ95H12, LZ93J21, TCB566F, B2C50AV, 34'pin slot, CRT connector. 
The RESET signal is inverted and sent to HDD connector. 

3-4. Interrupt control 
Eight maskable interrupts and one non-maskable interrupt are 
provided. . 

NMI is set high by the LZ95"'12 when a sp~cific VO is accessed. 
• Maskable interrupt may be caused in one of the following: 

Numbe:r Usage Originating device 
1 KeyboarQ LZ95H12 

3 
Asynchronous communication 
(Secondary) 

INSB2C50A 
4 Asynchronous communication 

(Primary) 
5 Hard disk Hard disk controller 
6 Floppy disk TCB566F 
7 Parallel printer LZ93J21 



3-5. Bus configuration 3-6. Memory 
-PC-4741 

~~~D~~.~orDlWmgJwnbul's.~s~ ________________ ~~~~~~~ ____________________________________ __ 

1) CPU (AD) bus 3-6-1. Block diagram 

2) System Data (SO) bus 

The bus configuration is shown in Figure 3-4. 

V40 

ADO-A;e0c-' -.II\~ 

ROM 
(BIOS) 

DRAMS 
(640K) 

--"-':; 808: 
"'--"1': (optIOn) 

1-_-;l'I-'S",AO:.-=SA.:.:':,' II Other 

,--,\It'-;==:;"\J Devices 
500-507 

LZ95H12 

Fig. 3-4 Bus configuration 

3-6-2. LZ95H12 address assignment 
RAS and CAS are generated from LZ95H12. RASO is set active if 
RAS is even address or RAS1 active if RAS is odd address. 

CPS signal is assigned to C'ASl5 - CAS4 as shown in Table 3-1. 

Table 3-1 

Input 
A19 A1B A1l A1B AO mAll RASO RAS1 CASO 
X X X X X 0 0 0 1 , 1 1 1 X 1 1 1 1 

0 0 0 X 0 1 0 1 0 

0 0 0 X 1 , 1 0 0 

Neither of A19 -A17 is X 0 , 0 1 , 
"0" X 1 1 1 0 1 
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v40
1
'--________ , ADO-AD7 

64KX4X2chlp 64KX4X2chip 

Fig. 3·5 RAM section block diagram 

Output 

GAS' GAS2 CAS3 i;AS4 ROMCt 
1 1 1 1 1 REFRESH , 1 1 1 0 FOOOOH-FFFFFH , 1 1 , 1 OOOOOH-1 FFFFH even , , 1 , , OOOOOH-1 FFFFH odd 
0 , 1 1 1 20000H-9FFFFH even 

0 1 1 1 1 20000H-9FFFFH odd 
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3·6·3 Memory access timing 
<D Normal DRAM access 

T2 

CLKOUT 

. 1 '., 

30-40 30-40 

MA; ROW Address ,:.Co!umn Address 
r~- -',-, ' 

'-, C \ --30--40:' 

flg::H DRArvr~q"esj!timi[lg (normal) 

@ At DMA memory write 

CLKOUT 

- 0''-' 

BS 

10-55 10-55 

10-20 30-50 

Same as <D for the timing of OE, WE, RAS, and MA. 

Fig. 3-7 DRAM access timing (DMA memory write) 

® ROM access 

CLKQUT 

A1B-A19 _I-Ij\...::::!:::.::~'+ _____ +-----

10-20 

20-40 20-40 
Fig. 3-8 ROM access timing 

3·7_ 8087 interface 
The interface log of 8087 is stored in LZ95H12. The signal connection 
is shown in Fig. 3-9. 

r;:::==1 aso 
-aS1 

V4O" 
. '. 

8087 

ADO-AD7 

A8-A19 

NMI~"++ 

~ ADO-AD7 

A8-A19 

READy'I-----------__ --.J 

Fig. 3~9 8087 interface signal connection 

3·8. READY control circuit 
The signal READY(RDYll40):Jor WOis .contralled bY.LZ95Ht2. 
LZ95H12 and LZ95J21 control EXTM, EXTIO, SLOCYC, and ~EADY 
signals for the devices accessed. LZ95H12 determines 'tne bus cycle 
according to these signals, to control RDYV4d. The bkick diagram is 
shown in Fig. 3-10. ; ... c: .: :1 • 

AOO-AOZ SOO-S07 
: 

SAO-SA19 
vila 

Fig. ~-1 0 Overall ready control signals 

3·9. DMA control 

!293J21 

Although the V40 haS faurDMA channels, two i:hannels are used. 
DRQ2 and DACK2 are used for controlling the floppy. 

DRQ2 "-

DACK2 

V40 DATA BUS TCS566F 
(~PD70208G) 

H 
(FDC) 

Memol}' 

Fig. 3-11 Overall DMA control ~ignals 
. , 

When the V40 starts to DMA after setting 'the TC8566F register, the 
TC8566F sets DRQ2 high. After the V40 receives this signal, DACK2 
is set low to perform DMA transfer between the TC8566F and the 
memory. 

DRQ3 and DACK3 are used for controlling the hard disk. DRQ3 is 
supplied from the LSI in the hard disk controller. When DRQ3 be
comes high, V40 makes DACK3 low to perform DMA transfer be
tween with the controller. 

, 

3·10. Bus cycle generator (including LZ95H12) 

3·10·1. General 
The LZ95H12 bus cycle generator produceslhe SYSCLK," ALE," STC, 
SMRD, SMWR, SIORD and SIOWRsignals: 11 inte.preisflie READY 
signal and drives thf;) RDYV40~s_ignal to'_controI th'~ number"c,f wait 
states. The LZ95H12 det~rmines the'speEtd'of the devices involved in 
the transfer. Deviees, are group-eo intoJhree speed categories: 

1. fast AD bus devices; 
2. fast SD bus devices; and 
3. slow SO bus devices. 

i=ast.AD devices are the V40, the SOS7,_the LZ9.5H12, the system 
ROM, the system DRAM. Fast SO bus devices are those devices 
Wniphare qqQtrbli!fdi;fy the LZ93J21!ar which the SL0CYC signal is 
nat asserted. This signai is sampled altha start of first T-cycle fallow
ing ,the assertion· 01 th&SMRD, SMWR, $IORD or SIOWR. At 
7.16MHz, this occurs at the start of T:3. Ai 10 MHz this occurs at the 
S!~rt of the'first TW~_'~IJ othe(ce~ices ~re slow SO bus devices. 

Th~rl? are ti1r~e SPE;!~c:f~,-of 11.~"n-r~fr~sh~cyqiE;!s: la~t, medium ~lI:u;f slow. 
Fast speed cycle execute with no wait states, .9xcE!pt"for ;IQ,NMI 
trapping cycles;-whicfi"take 'nine T-cycles. 'Medium speed cycles may 

-- aiso"insert wait states in resp·onse to a.'-reset READY signal. A special 
extended medium speed cycle that drives SYSCLK fram CPUCLK is 
also implemented. At 7.16 MHz, the minimum medium speed cycle 
takes 5 T-cycles. At 10 MHz, the minimum medium speed cycle takes 
6 T-cycles. Medium and slow speed cycles have the same timing until 
SLOCYC is sampled. 
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If the CPUSPD (107BH bit 1) bit is set, the bus cycle generator will 
only generate slow speed memory cycles. This is done to accorn-

- mod ate programs -uSing softWare timing loops. Assertion of the 
RESET signal will reset CPUSPD. If CPOSPD is reset, then speed of 
the cycle is dependent on the slowest device involved. If the slowest 
device is a fast AD QY§ device then a fast speed cycle is generated. If 
the slowest device is a fast SO bus device. then a medium speed 
cycle is generated. Otherwise, a slow speed cycle is generated. 
When "speed: slow" is selected in the set up menu, CPOSPD _ 1 
(High) 

There are two speeds for refresh cycle-fast and slow. If the EXTREF 
(107BH bit 6) bit is set, the bus cycle generator will generate a slow 
speed cycle. Thus DRAM on the SD bus may be refreshed. If EX
TREF and CPUSPD are reset, then the bus cycle generator wili 
generate a fast speed cycle. Thus any DRAM on the SD bus must 
provide its own refresh. Resetting EXTREF may result in as much as 
a 5% increase in system throughput. Assertion of the RESET signal 
will reset EXTREF. When the optional EMS card (CE-453B) is in
stalied, EXTREF = 1 (High). 

7654320 

I I 
T T 

3-10-2. SYSCLK Generation 
For 7.16 MHz cycles, CLKOUT drives SYSCLK. 

107BH (R/W) 

CPUSPD 

EXTREF 

For 10 MHz fast speed cycles, SYSCLK is set during T2 and is reset 
during the rest of the cycle. For 10 MHz medium speed cycles, 
SYSCLK is set during T2, the first TW and T 4 and is reset during the 
rest of the cycle. For 10 MHz extended medium speed cycles, 
SYSCLK is set during T2 and driven by CPUCLK for the rest of the 
cycle. For 10 MHz slow speed cycles, SYSCLK is set during T2, 
during the odd TW's and during T4 and is reset during the rest of the 
cycle. There are always an even number of TW's in a 10 MHz slow 
speed cycle. For 10 MHz cycles, SYSCLK is always reset during TI's 
and interrupt acknowledge cycles. 

3-10-3. SWRD, SMWR, SIORD and SIOWR 
Generation 

'S'MR15 and ~ are not asserted during non-refresh cycles that 
access fast AD bus memory devices. SIORD and SIOWR are not 
asserted during non-refresh cycles that access LZ95H12 internal 10 
devices or V40 internal private 10 devices. 'STOFfi) and SIOWR are 
asserted dUring accesses to emulated MDNCGA 10 addresses. 
SMRD and SIOWR are not asserted during fast refresh cycles. 

For 7.16 MHz cycles, the SMRD and S1OR5 signals may be reset 
during T2, T3 and TW. These signals are set during the rest of the 
cycle. The same is true for SMWR and SIOWR during non-refresh, 
non-DMA cycles. For DMA memory write cycles, the SMWR signal 
may be reset during T3 and TW. 'Si'OWR' is set during the rest of the 
cycle. For refresh and DMA memory read cycles, the ~ signal 
may be reset during T3 and TW. SIOWR is set during the rest of the 
cycle. 

For 10 MHz fast speed cycles, the ll1iiIFID, ~, SR5lm and 
SIOWR signals are set during the cycle. For 10 MHz medium speed 
cycles, the ll1iiIFID and S1OR5 signals may be reset during T3 and 
TW. They are set during the rest of the cycle. The same is true for 
~ and "SlOWR during non-refresh, non-DMA cycles. For DMA 
memory write cycles, the SMWR signal may be reset during ali TW's 
except the first half of the first TW $Ii;1WI'i Is set during the rest of the 
cycle. For refresh and DMA memory read cycles, the "SlOWR signal 
may be reset during ali TW's except the first half of the first TW. 
SIOWR is set during the rest of the cycle. For 10 MHz slow speed 
cycles, the ll1iiIFID and SR5lm signals may be reset during T3 and ali 
TW's except the last TW. They are set during the rest of the cycle. 
The same is true for S'KifWF1 and 'S1OWR' during non-refresh, non
DMA cycles. For DMA memory write cycles, the ~ signal may 
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be reset during all TW's except the first TW and last TW. SMWI'! is 
set during the rest of the cycle. For refresh and DMA memory read 
cycles;t11e SIOWRSIgfiliImayOe reset darlng-1!ll1"W'ln!"i<Cl!l1ptrttl1l ,01.--
first TW and last TW. Sf'OWR is set during the rest of the cycle. 

3-10-4. READY Interpretation and RDYV40 
Generation 

During fast speed cycles RDYV40 Is set. RDYV40 Is set during T1 
andT!. 

For 7.16 MHz medium speed cycles, RDYV40 Is reset during T2 and 
then READY drives RDYV40 during the rest of the cycle. For 7.16 
MHz slow <peed CPU/COP memory cycles, RDYV40 is reset during 
T2 and T3 and then RDYV40 Is driven by READY during the rest of 
the cycle. For 7.16 MHz slow speed 10, refresh and DMA cycles, 
RDYV40 Is reset during T2, T3 and the first two TW's and then 
RDYV40 is driven by READY during the rest of the cycle. 

For 10 MHz medium speed cycles, RDYV40 is reset during T2 and 
T3 and then RDYV40 is driven by READY during the rest of the cycle. 
For 10 MHz slow speed CPU/COP memory cycles, RDYV40 Is reset 
during T2, T3 and the first two TW's. READY is sampled at the start 
and the end of the odd TW's starting with the first TW. If READY Is 
reset for either sample, then RDYV40 remains reset for two mar. 
T-cycles and READY is again sampled. If READY is set for both 
samples, then RDYV40 remains reset for two more T --cycles and is 
then set for the rest of the cycle. For 10 MHz slow speed CPU/COP 
10, refresh and DMA cycles, RDYV40 is reset during T2. T3 and the 
first four TW's. READY is sampled at the start and the end of the odd 
TW's starting with the third TW. If READY is reset for either sample, 
then RDYV40 remains reset for two more T-cycles and READY is 
again sampled. If READY is set for both samples, then RDYV40 
remains reset for two more T -cycles and is then set for the rest of the 
cycle. 

3-10-5_ STC Generation 
During fast speed cycles, STe is reset. 
For 7.16 MHz medium and slow speed cycles, STe is driven by the 
inverted value of Te. 
For 10 MHz medium speed cycles, STC is set during the second and 
subsequent TW's and during T4 while m is reset. For 10 MHz slow 
speed cycles, STC is set during the third and subsequent TWs and 
during T 4 while Te is reset. STe Is reset during the rest of the cycle. 



--------~~Fe=~7~~'F=----------------------------------------------------------------------

3-'0-6; Timing chart 
$7.1.6:MHzMEElIUM cyCle 

~I , SVlD,~ 

SMWR SIOWR-DMACYCI:.ES 

. ,~'-, 

, Ti' 

"JI 

I ", 

T~ 

1 

I 

- >', 

,J 

t:i TW T4 

I I.' • I 
, : 

-( 

I~:: I; 
' •• !---'-! --II 

'. i 

STC ---------------------;-,,-'---,-'---li:.: ···~~;i~~;~~,:··.-·:·l:: 
SVLD IS HIGH AT 

• FALLIMG EDGES 
: ,OFCPUCU( 

,I 

RDYV40, -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -:.P::;.R::;,!V"'"E""N"",,"~"''f.7.1,Z''' .. 9:::,5::-,H:':',1,2::-.. -:.-".;. •. -.. ,...,,,t,''' ..... '''' .... ,,, ... I ... ,.,''~ .. ! .... ''''" .... !?fllY.~!'!,~Y..I)~[';[)'f.... .............. , ...... . 

@7.16 MHz SLOW cycle (CPU-MEMORY cycle) 

T1 

CPUClK LJ 

SVlD 

SYSClK LJ 

ALE 

SMWR SIOWR-DMA CYCLES 

T2 

, , , , 

READY=l 

SlOClY=O 

T3 TW T4 

LJ 

1 

r·~~;~~~~~lb~,···-.·-1-
: REPEATED WHILE : 
! SVlDIS~IIGHAT ': 
• FALLlMG EDGES' ;, 
: OFCPu(:LK" - .. : 

RDYV40 "", ........ !?~!y'~.N, ~'f. ,1,Z,~?~.1.?", ,I .................. ',. i .... " ...... ,,,,_,,,, 1 en,' : •. ) .• en!?~!y.~!'!.~Y .. I),~[';[)y ••• 'en :"'.m.en, .. u 

READY=1 

SlDClY=O 
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® 7.16 MHz SLOW cycle (10, DMA, REFRESH cycle) 

CPUCLK 

SVLD ~ 

SYSCLK 

ALE 

-PC-4741 

SMRDSIORD ----------------,-------~----------------------------~--~------+--------
SMWR SIOWR·CPU CYCLES 

SMWR SIOWR·DMA AND REFRESH CYCLES 

iTHisf;EcnON--· 
j ~~~~~~~~G~H!~: 

L STC ______________________ ~---J 

: FALLlMG EDGES : 
OF CPUClK 

RDYV40 ................................. l ............... , ............. O'R.I.~~~.B.Y.~9.~~1~ ......... 1 ...... T ......... ~.I:'I!!!!'t>I.~:-!.f!IO!I.D:-! ...... . 
READY=1 

SLOCYC=1 

® 10 MHz MEDIUM cycle 

T1 T2 T3 TW TW T4 

CPUCLK 
n n n n n I I 

SVLD ----' 

SYSCLK ________ ~ ______ -J 

ALE -----' 

SMRDSIORD-------------------------------.----------~--~----~---------+--------

SMWR SIOWR·CPU CYCLES 

SMWR SIOWR·DMA CYCLES 

'·"THis·sECTioN"'-- i 
STC -----------------------------------------;----+---~i ~e~~~~G~H1~E l 

, • : FALlIMG EOGES : 

L 
, : . ww®w . 

. . Ro.y'l~O ····· ... ··· ............. ·····•·· .. ·· .. ·····f········gB!Y~ft~XH~].~.1L •.• I.··.·R:~t~~:[lR.I.\I!'t>I.~:-!.f!!'''I?:-! .•.•..•...••. : ... : ... :: . 

SLOCYC=O 
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--------~~4n~~---------------------------------------------------------------

@ 10 MHz EX1ended MEDIUM cycle 

'" T-,"1-..",="'). T-=-2 ."....;.'" T3 .• ': 

r U- ,,--I -<--J:-~n 
;T:W ·----1 r 

TW T4 

r:==J""""..,.,-J1l 
-.. "-_. ----,--. .-

~ $VUL-.----' 

SYSC1K 1 : ..-1 -+--,n!--,-. --Ii 

ALE , , , , 
-~ ~~~-<'"~--~---~ .-~ - .J , , , , , , , , 

SMRD SIORD 

SMWR SIOWR-CPU CYCLES - '---L-I ----7"------:---+--'--,.--.. --. ~ 
r" 

) I] 

J 
, , 

RDYV40 .'''' 'Uo.",,' ",uuuun' '''''.UUn''' I ...... u:~.R:il[!;N .~:!.l.,i~~fj1 g~ .. U ! . U .. ' u. i ......... u .... uD.I'IIIJ!;N .~.Y. flE,.I\.[)L. u.····u 

@ 10 MHz SLOW cycle (CPU-MEMORY cycl~) 

CPUCLK 

SVLD 

SYSCLK __ L-----', 
ALE 

SMRD SMWR-CPU CYCLES 

RDYV40 

1 

READY=1 

SLQCYC=O 

REDY SAMPLE #2 

-i·'THls·s-ecrlo;'-REPEATEi)iF·· 
: EITHER READY SAMPlE=O 

SLOCYC=1 
READY SAMPLE #1 
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<1J 10 MHz SLOW cycle (10, DMA, REFRESH cycle) 

CPUCLK 

SVLD 

SYSCLK 

ALE 

-PC--4741 

SMRDSIORD --------------------~----~------------~-----+------+-----_r--------------
SMWR SIOWR-CPU CYCLE 

SMWR SIOWR-DMA AND REFRESH CYCLES 

STC 

RDYV40 

3-11. Printer interface 
Fig, 3-12 shows a func1ional block diagram of the printer interface 
circuit. This circuit consists of the print data register, printer status 
port and printer control register. 

The print data register, which is assigned at the 110 address 378H or 
3BCH, stores data to be sent to the printer. The contents of this 
register can be read by the CPU at the va address 37BH or 3BCH via 
the buffer. 

The printer status port reads status information sent from the printer. 
This port is assigned at the 110 address 379H or 3BDH. 

The printer control register stores control codes to be sent to the 
printer. This register assigned at the 110 address 37AH or 3BEH. Bit 4 
of this register determines whether the ACK signal from the printer 
makes enable or disable as the CPU interrupt signal. When this bit is 
HIGH, interruption is enabled. 

The contents of this register can be read by the CPU at the 110 
address 37AH or 3BEH. 

Assignment of the printer interface 110 address to either 37XH or 
3BXH is dependent on the state of PPSEL (parallel port select bit 4) 
of the PC-4600 register CFR (Conffguration Register) which is as
signed to the 1/0 address 7FH. If PPSEL is 0, the printer interface 110 
address is assigned to 3BXH. If PPSEL Is 1. the address Is assigned 
to 37XH. 

It is possible to disable the standard printer adaptor by resetting PPS 
(bit 1) of the PCR (Planar Control Register) 110 address 65H which is 
normally set on. 

Table 3-2 shows the printer 110 address definition. 
Fig. 3-13 shows the printer timing chart. 
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READY SAMPLE#2 

THIS SECTION REPEATED IF 
EITHER READY SAM PLE .. O 

L 

READY SAMPLE#1 

SDO~ 

'" 

SAO~ 

SA15 

""'" """'" 

Inp~VOulpU! buHer Dala latch Bufler 

a 

Selec!or 

YOO 

25-pln D-she!1 
conector 

DATO~DAT7 

A ."",.,.. 

y , I<----1K flI<c..;...--1<J--~';'"-I ;~LECT -C BUSY 

Confrulla1ch OU1pU! buffar B~ffer 

InpUL 
buHer Deceder 

_VG301A 
PC .. HOO privale reglSLers (GaLe anay) 

Fig. 3-12 Function block diagram 



--------~Rec4n~f--------------------------------------------------------------

BUSY·_~='1_4··~.. i ........... __ _ .~--ACK ~ 
. -~-- ; .. ,." . 

DATA --_~\-L--=3;S~ ___ -
STROBE ---+-,) 

Appro)(.511S 

Approx.7lls 

Fig. 3-13 TIming chart 
___ ~~ __ ,_,T' _"~ 

-ReaClr- ~-- -" ~-" 

110 Address Write Bit Description 

sSi-! "PJW i 1 PPS: 
_0 - . 

1,.. Enables-tho"standard-printer 
adaptor (normally set 1). 

7FH -FfNl o 
4 0- - PPSEL

O(Paraller1'6ri Select) 
... -O;Printeradaptor-I/O address 

is assigned to 36XH. 
.. - 1; Printer adaptor 1/0 address 

is assigned to 37XH. 

-----
PPSEL RNI 0 Print data 0 (LSB) 

3BCH 0 1 Print data 1 . 

2 Print data 2 

3 Print daia3 

4 Print data 4 

378H 1 5 Print data 5 

6 Print data 6 

7 Print data 7 (MSB) 

-----
PPSEL R 0 Not used (0 read) 

3BDH 0 1 Not used (0 read) 

2 o or 1 read 

3 Ei'iFiOR read 

379H 1 4 Sl;bECT read 
5 PE.read 

6 AeRread 

7 .liUSYread 

~ PPSEL RIW 0 STROBE written 

3BEH 0 1 AUTOFD written 

2 mwritlen 

3 SEL wriften 

37AH 1 4 IRdENA, 1; Enables interrupt 
request. 

5 Not used (0 read) 

6 ° Not used (0 read) 

7 Not used (0 read) 

Table 3·2 1/0 address definition 

3-12. Serial interface 
As a standard, the PC-4700 has a serial interface wt1ich is assigned 
at the 110 address 3F8H through 3FFH or 2F8H through 2FFH. 

Assignment of the serial interface 1/0 address to 3FXH or 2FXH is 
determined by the scM (LU57832) output signal COMl/2. When 
COMlt2 is at a low, the serial interface 1/0 addres,: is assigned to 
3FXH. If high, the address is assigned to 2FXH. 
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IRQSA -~--7--'4 

SDo--SD7 

SAO-SA2 

CSCOMB.=~ 
SAEN 

SJOAD 
SIOy.'R 

i " 
RESET 

--... -----.... 
= 

---_!_- •• _------ •••• 

DS14CB8 f!~:?~?~. 

DO~D7 INTRPT TXO: 
aUT2 

AO-A2 SOUT 
OTR': 

DTR 
CS1 R'FS RIS: 
CS2 

01STR SIN 
!;lOBTA DCD 

CTS '~~~==~l-:: f--.;-oRXD: 
'&- oeD: 

MR DSR 
XTAL1 RI 

XTA12 UART 

82C50AV 

L.."-'-/ jC~+: :c,j' -·'GTS i 

_~~~<:~~-.DSR: 
DS14C89A 

.:1-",",t""'--+-" RI 
'----- .... ' 

9-pin connector 

Fig. 3-14 Serial interface circuit 

The serial interface circuit consists of transmitter 0814C88, receivers 
DS14C89A and the UART (INS82C50A). The convert TTL compatible 
signals sent from the UART to -12V to + 12V signals conforming to 
the EIA standard, and output them via the RS·232 connector. The 
convert the ErA level reception Signal to the TTL level and send it to 
the UART. The functional configuration of the UART is programmed 
by software via the data bus. 

The UART p~rforms. a serial-to~parallel conversion of dat~d:haracters 
receI~ed fr0rTl ' a; peripherar device or a, MotiEM. and ~ ,performs a 
pa'ralfel-t6-seriaI conversidn of data characters reCeived from the 
CPU. The CPU can read the complete St~tus of the UART any time 
during the functional operation~' Status, information includes the type 
and condition oUhe, transfer. operations performed by,th.8 UART,' and 
provides error conditions (pari't)', overrun; framing, or break interrupt). 

The UART includes a programmable baud rate generator. Also the 
UARl' ras a complete .modem control·.capability and a processqr-in
terrupt system that: minimizes. the· computing· time for handling the 
co,rpmu~ic~tions lin~. 

When .the CPU assigns one of the: address 3FSH thrQugh .3FFH or 
2F8H throu 2FFH as an 1/0.address,the,oHIGH leve~CSC0MB signal 
senUram the.·VG301 A (Gate Array) .is. emitted to the. UART. The 
UART therr selects the internal register to.. b. ZORC .con.nected to the 
data bus according. to.. the state of the DLAB (Oiviso( Latch Aqcess 
Sit). The DLABis bit 7 of the line control register .. Table lists the'state 
of registers indicates at .each 1/0 address, and the table lists the bH 
assignment of each reglstei'. 

. 

I/O . A2 Al AD . mmm lmlWI! ·O.LAB 
Add"rE!~s, . , . 

: 3F.8H.or2F8H. L L L L H X 
3F8H or 2F8H L L L H L X 
3F8H or 2F8H L ~ L .* * 1 . 

3~9H or2f9H L L H * !I'. 1. 

3F9H or 2F9H L L H * * D 
3FAH or2FAH L H L. , * *- X. 
3FBH or2FBH L H H * .* X 
3FCH or2FGH H L L * * X 
3FOH or2FOH H L H * * X 
3FEH or2FEH H H L * * X 

*; SJWiiJ becomes LOW at read operation 
§ClWR becomes LOW at write operation 

X; Not applicable. 

.. 

Receive buffer register 
Transmltholding re"gismt-:", 
Divisor latch LSB; 

Divisor ia~~h L~B 
Interrupt en~ble register 
Interruptidentificatioll reg!ster 
Line control' register " 
Modem control regi~r 
Line status register 
Modem status register 



110 Address Bit Description 

-eF9H~H -9- ~, Blable-<iata~ 

Interrupt 1 H: Enable TX holding register empty 
enable interrupt 
register 2 H: Enable receive line status interrupt 

3 H: Enable modem status interrupt 
4-7 Always LOW 

3FAH or 2FAH 0 H: No interrupt pending 
Interrupt 1 Interrupt identification bit 0 
identification 2 Interrupt identification bit 1 
register 3-7 Always LOW 

3FBH or 2FBH 0 Word length select bit 0 
Line 1 Word length select bit 1 
control 2 Number of stop bit 
register 3 Parity enable 

4 Even parity select 
5 Stuck parity 
6 Set break 
7 Divisor latch access bit (DLAB) 

3FCHor2FCH 0 Data terminal ready (DTR) 
Modem 1 Request to send (RTS) 
control 2 Out 1 
register 3 Out2 

4 Loopback 
5-7 Always LOW 

3FDH or2FDH 0 Data ready (DR) 
Line 1 Overrun error (OR) 
status 2 Parity error (PE) 
register 3 Framing error (FE) 

4 Break interrupt (BI) 
5 Transmit holding register empty (THRE) 
6 TX Shift empty (TSRE) 
7 A'rways LOW 

3FEH or 2FEH 0 Delta clear to send (DCTS) 
Modem 1 Delta data set ready (DDSR) 
status 2 Trailing edge ring indicator (TERI) 
register 3 Delta dala carrier detect (DDCD) 

4 Clear 10 send (CTS) 
5 Data set ready (DSR) 
6 Ring indicator (RI) 
7 Delta carrier detect (DCD) 

3-13. Speaker interface 
A small, permanent magnet speaker is used in the sound system. 
The speaker can be driven from one or two of sources. 
It also can be driven by Ihe SCM, CE-462M (modem). 

An LZ95H12 output bit 
• A timer clock channel. output programmable within the function of 

the V40 timer. The timer gate can also be controlled by the 
LZ95H12 PPI output port. 

vee 
8111 of the port I061H 

Dlp-SW 
V40 tout2 Drlver 

Pin41 

MSPKR 
(From MODEM) 

SSPKA -----0--0 

Fig. 3~15 Speaker controll circuit 

3-14. RTC/CMOS RAM circuit 

CPUHS 

Data bus 
LZ95H12 IPCQ-3 

V4Q 
(Gate array) , SCM 

- SCMHS 

LU57B44P 

32.768KHZJ:--1 m-i 
Fig. 3-16 Overall RTC signals 
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The SCM has a 32.768KHz crystal oscillator for tho limor clock be
sides the program executing oscillator, and divided to cause an inter-
rupt to the SCM Itself at the given Interval. 11mer clock IS counted ih 
this interrupt routine and stored in the internal RAM (C-MOS RAM). 
This value can be read by the V40 via the LZ95H12 by means of 
handshaking. 

For setup data are contained in SCM internal RTe and others, they 
can be read and written from V40 via LZ95H12 as handshaked with 
SCM, similar as RTC. 

3-15. FDD interface circuit 
Tho FDD intorface circuit supports two floppy disk units at a maxi
mum. Fig. 3-16 shows the block diagram. A TC8566F floppy disk 
controller is used to interface the floppy disk units with the CPU. 

FDC 

NOTE: The 74HC157 is used to select between the built-in 3.5 inch 
FDD and optional 5.25 inch FDD for drive A in the set-up 
menu. 

Fig. 3-16 FDD interface block diagram 

3-15-1. TC8566F floppy disk controller 
The TC8566F floppy disk controller contains a VFO and peripheral 
logic circuit on a single chip. 
Two control registers, main status register, and data register are on 
the chip. Table 3-3 shows the relation between address line and 
registers. 

AEN ~ A7 A6 A5 A4 A3 A2 A1 AO Function 
H X X X X X X X X X 
X H X X X X X X X X 
X X L X X X X X X X 
X X X L X X X X X X No selection 

X X X X L X X X X X 
X X X X X L X X X X 
X X X X X X H X X X 
L L H H H H L L L L 
L L H H H L L L H 

Prohibit 
H 

L L H H H H L L H L Conlrol regisler-O 

L L H H H H L L H H Control register-1 

L L H H H H L H L L Main status register 
L L H H H H L H L H Data register 

L L H H H H L H H L 
No selection 

L L H H H H L H H H 

Table 3-3 



-, ~--~------------------~~-------------------------if1~l= 

3·15.1~1. Confrorregister-O 
This an 8~bit write onl)ilegisfer . 

.: .' , -r' 
iSit ",. ,. 

" _ Si9fl'ific~lIice~ 
: position Syinpol 

: 
Name 
. ."" . 

07 MEN3 Motor enable-3 Control bit to control the' 
"'. -~ - lJ'lotqr in: the NO. 3 .. <lrive 

, .' , vnit. ': , 

06 MEN2 Motor enable-2 Control bif io ""nttol the 
motor in the No.2 drive 

.::. :unit.:~: - ,> -
, .. 

. OS. 
. , MEN1 Motor ena~l.e-1 C_ontrol bit to contr91- the 

.~~9.~r~j~~.~~e:... N~. ,1 ___ ~ri.,,~. 
unit - : : 

04 MENO Motor enable-O Control bit to control the 
motor in the No. o drive 

- . , unit 
03 ENIO EnablelNT & Used to set INTRO and 

OMA request CRGl2 into effect When 
this bit is ai a low. INTRO 
and ORQ2 stay inaCtive. 

02 FRS! Not FOC reset User::! to reset trie internal 
FOC. When this bit is 0, 
the foe block is: reset. 

01 OSS Drive select B Used to select FOC. 
00 OSA Drive select A ~~~;6~~:: O~A~elected 

(0,0): No. 0 drive unit 
(0,1): No.1 drive unit 
(1, 0): No.2 drive unit 
(1, 1): No.3 drive unit 
Sut, if COS is low, those 
bits are ,not in 'effect and 
bits a'ra 'riot -in effect and 
the .internal. FOC select sig-
nal becomes effective: All 
bits' will be 'Cleared when 
RESET is set high. 

All bits will be cleared when RESET is set high. 
Table 3-4 

3-15-1-2. Control register-1 
This an a-bit write only regi$t~r. 

Sit Symbol Name 
position 

03 63 Control-5 

04 C4 Control-4 

. 

:02·.' SSM Standby mode 

PO FOCTC POC letlllin,!! . 

Sighificance 

These - bits are open to 
u&er •. Bit stat!3 appears on 
CS and C4 .. 
If C4 is connected with 
MIN, for instance, the mini-
floppy disk can be 
changed to' the standard 
floppy ·disk by ineans of 
sqftware. 

This bit indicat~s standby 
mode~ 'I. 

-Standby mode. would not 
oCc_ur Wht;ln thi~ bit is at o. 

Used to. con.trol tl\~:'FOC 
counter ! terminal count. When data 

transfer is terminated in 
the non-OMA mode, the 
terminal count is sent to 
the internal FOC black in 
reference to this bit. 

Table 3 

, 
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Ailbitswijjbeclear~d whenRESETis set high.' FQrodaiabLis~ oI:Os, 
D3, 01, are bit."able signallarOl!, D4;; OZ, ana OO;ifispCissioleto' 
change bit independeNly., For instanc$, V(riting,' 03H changes, only 
FOCTC to 1 without changing thecantents of C6, C4; and SSM .. 

3-15-2. Interiflci~gthe !"pC register with CPU 
Interfacing the FOC register witli CPU: 

The FOC has two registers which can be aoCes~ed' by the main 
system processor.-- The one is main status, register and the oth~r is 
data register. The main status register indicates the FDC,status-i-nfor-' 
mation and can be _accessed 'at-'any·-'tiltfet. The- a-oit data:-regfster 
stores data, command;, :pa-rameter~ -and -: FDO s~atus;- O~ta, byte' is 
written in the data rsgi~t~r-or re.ad fr9mths_data ~egister for prQg,r~m
'11ing or to obtain the re~u!~ after -command exec'ulion. rJl~, main' 
status register is read only to faciJi~~te d~~ transfer jjetweeo.UJ,e, F.OG 
and the processor. The foll9,Wh'J9 shows the relation ,among the main 
status register, data register, IOR,J9W .. and.CS. 

Condition: A7=A6=A5=A4=A2=1, A3~A1 =0,' AEN=O 

CS AO 1Ol'f i5W _ Function. 
Low Low LaW .L,ow Prohil;>ited . . .'. 

Low Low Low High Main status register read 

Low Low High Low prohibited 

Low High Low Lqw Prohibited 
Low High Low . High Data.register read 
Low High High: L,o,w , D~.ta register write 

Table 3-6 

Each main status register bit is defined as in Table 3-7. 
The main staJusregister bits, ROM and 010, indicate whether the 
data register is ready or.Yihich direction data are on the data bus. 

DIO __ -'-____ -' 

ROM 

[oIOWJ-u u 
[.IOR] ________ , r---, 

Fig. 3-17 Main status register timing 

A (0I0=low, ROM=high): 
Data register is enabled to write by the processor. 
S (ROM=low) 
Data register is not ready. 
C (OIO=high, ROM=high) 

L 

Data register is read by the. processor and a next data byte is already 
on . 



Bit 
I Position Symbol Name Significance 

D7 ROM Request for Indicates that data are sent 
master to the processor from the 

data register, or it is ready 
to receive data from the 
processor. 

D6 DIO Data inpuVoutput Indicates data transfer 
direction when transferring 
data between the data 
register and the process 
or. A high on this line indi-
cates that data are trans-
ferred from the data 
register to the processor. 
A Iowan this line indicates 
that data are transferred 
from the processor to the 
data register. 

DS NDM Non-DMA mode Indicates that the FOC is in 
the non-DMA mode. This 
bit can be active only in the 
execution phase of the 
non-DMA mode. A Iowan 
this line indicates that the 
execution phase has been 
completed. 

D4 CB FDC busy This bit is set when a read-
wirte related command is 
in execution or during ex-
ecution of command phase 
or result phase. 

D3 D3B FDD3 busy Indicates that the NO. 3 
drive is in the seek mode. 

D2 D2B FDD2 busy Indicates that the NO. 2 
drive is in the seek mode. 

D1 D1B FDD1 busy Indicates that the NO. 1 
drive is in the seek mode. 

DO DOB FDDO busy Indicates that the NO. 0 
drive is in the seek mode. 

Table 3 R 7. Main status register 

The FOC may execute 15 different commands. Execution takes place 
with a multiple byte transfer by the processor, and results after com R 

mand execution is indicates after multiple byte transfer to the procesR 

sor. For multiple number of bytes are transferred between the FOG 
and the processor, it may be assumed to constitute the following 
blocks. 
Command phase: 

The FOC receives from the processor information required for the 
given operation. 

Execution phase: 
The FOG executes the given command. 

Result phase: 
After completion of the operation, the result status information are 
sent to the processor. 

During execution of command phase and result phase, the processor 
needs to read the main status register before the byte information is 
written in the data register or read byte information from the data 
register. In order to write command and parameter bytes in the FOC, 
the main status register bit 07 must be high and bit 05 low. For 
majority of commands requires a multiple bytes, the main status 
register must be read before transferring bytes to the FOG. Also, the 
main status register bits 07 and 05 must be high before reading 
bytes from the data register during execution of the result phase. For 
the command phase and result phase, the main status register must 
be read before transferring bytes to the FOC, but may not be required 
necessarily for the execution phase. When the FOe is in the non
OMA mode, receive of data bytes (when the FOe is reading data 
from the FDD),INT (INT=1) is caused.lfTOl'i (lOR=O) is issued, it not 
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only send data on the data bus, tNT may also be reset. However, if 
the processor may not be fast enough to handle the interrupt (within 
13J.lS in the MFM m6C9}~e main status register IS Interrogated. I he 
bit 07 (RQM) function as INT. In the same manner, tNT may be reset 
with iOW while write command is in execution. 

INT is not issued while the execution phase is being executed when 
the FDC is in the DMA mode. The FDC issues DRO (DMA request) 
when data bytes are ready, to which the controller set Ii7iC low (DMA 
acknowledge) and TOR' low to respond to it. ORQ is reset when OMA 
acknowledge is set low for a read related command. For a write 
related command, TOW functions the same as ~. An interrupt is 
request upon completion of the execution phase (Te received) which 
indicates the start of the result phase. After reading the first data byte 
in the result phase, INT is forced to reset. In the result phase, all data 
bytes shown in the command list must be read. For instance, in the 
result phase of read data command, there are seven data bytes. In 
order to finish the read data command, these all seven data bytes 
must be read. Otherwise, the FOC may not receive a new command. 
For other commands, all data bytes must have been read in the result 
phase. The FOC has five status registers. The above mentioned main 
status register may be read at any time by the procesor. Four result 
status registers (STO, 8T1, ST2, ST3) can be used only in the result 
phase and can be read at the termination of command. Size of the 
result status register depends on the command executed. Sequence 
of data bytes sent to the FDG in the command phase and data bytes 
read from the FOC in the result phase is as shown in the command 
list. In other words, a command code must be first sent, to be fol
lowed by other bytes in the given order. So, nothing could be short for 
the command phase and the result phase. When the last data byte of 
the command phase is sent to the FDG, the execution phase takes 
place automatically. Similarly, after reading the last data byte in the 
result phase, the command automatically terminates and the FOC 
becomes ready to accept a next command. 

3-16. Keyboard i nleriace 

IRQl KDATA 

~ DATA BUS KCLK 
V40 LZ95H12 SCM 

KSENO~ 

10 

Fig. 3-18 Overall key signals 

The SCM issues strobe through KSTRO-1 0 at every 6ms to scan the 
level on KSENO-7 to sense key depression. The code is sent to the 
LZ9SH12 on KDATA with a clock on KCLK. The following shows its 
timing. 

KDATA :=:::=::x::==x= 
KCLK~ 

After receiving the code in the shift register, the LZ95H12 turns IRQ1 
high with which the V40 read the data from the LZ9SH12. 
(2) Keyboard LEDs (CAPS LOCK, NUM LOCK, SCRL LOCK) 

,-
CPUHS 

DATA BUS ICPO-3 D~ver 
V40 Llg5H12 SCM >= 

SCMHS K~~22 
LE01~3 

L--

Fig. 3-19 Keyboard LEDs 

LED is activated after the SCM receives the command sent from the 
V40 via the LZ9SH12. Communication between the LZ9SH12 and the 
SCM is carried out by handshaking. The data are sent on four bidirec
tional bus ICPO-3. The signal CPUHS is used from the LZ9SH12 for 
handshake control and SCMHS from the SCM. The figure below 
shows an example of data transfer. 

CPUHS~ 
ICPO-3 to S M t SCM 

SCMHS 
1 

SCM read SCM read 
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3-17, LCD control circuit 

3-17-1. 1/0 mapping " 
The table beiow'shows the I/O address assignment of the MDA and 
ATI(CGA). ' 

I ' , I/O Address Readl Bit Description 
Write 

77H RIW 0 ATT (CGAIMDA). 
1: ATI (CGA) Mode, 0: MDA 
Mode _ _. 

--

4 . RWD (Reverse video) 
1 ~ F:!ever$e vi~~!l enable , 

78H 'RJW . 
4 CURBLKO, t (Cilr~or BIi~k Rate 

0,1) , 

S-, 0: Steady ,1:1/64Sblink 

,',' , ' ", 
2: 1/32 S blink 3: 1116, S blink 

6 A TIBLKO, t. (Attribute blink Rate 

f--] 
a, 1) , 
0: Steady 1 :,1/64 S blink 

,', 2: 1132 S blink 3: 1/16S blink 

Index Register W 0 IDXO (Index Address 0) 
3B4H (A TT =0) 1 IDXl (Index Address 1) 
3D4H (ATT=I) 2 IDX2 (Index Address 2) 

:l IDX3 (Index Address 3) 
4 IDX4 (Index Addre .. 4) , 
5 Not used ' 
6 Not used 
7 Not,used 

Data Register W 0 . CSSLO (Cursor Start Scan Line 0) 
3B5H (ATI=O) 1 CSSL 1 (Cursor Start Scan Line 1) 
3D5H (ATI=I) 2 CSSL2 (Cursor Start Scan Line 2) 

{Register 3 CSSL3 (Cursor Start Scan Line 3) 
Address=OAH) 4 CSSL4 (Cursor Start Scan Une 4) 

5 CSSL5 (Cursor Start Scan Line 5) 
6 CSSL6 (Cursor Start Scan Line 6) 
7 Not used 

Data Register W 0 CESLO (Cursor End Scan Line 0) 
1 CESL1 (Cursor End Scan Line 1) 

3B5H (A TT =0) 2 CESL2 (Cursor End Scan Line 2) 
3D5H (ATI=I) 3 CESL3 (Cursor End Scan Line 3) 

(Register 4 CESL4 (Cursor End Scah Line 4) 
Address=OBH) 5 CESL5 (Cursor End Scan Line 5) 

6 CESL6 (Cursor End Scan Line 6) 
7 Not used 

Data Register W 0 DSA8 (Display Start Address 8) 
3B5H (ATI=O) 1 DSA9 (Display Start Address 9) 
3D5H (ATT=I) 2 DSA 10 (Display Start Address 10) 

(Register 3 DSA 1 t (Display Start Address 11) 
Address=OCH) 4 DSA 12 (Display Start Address 12) 

5 DSA 13 (Display Start Address 13) 
6 Not used 
7 Not used 

Data Register W 0 DSAO (Display Start Address 0) 
3B5H(ATI=0) 1 DSA 1 (Display Start Address 1) 
3D5H (ATT=I) 2 DSA2 (Display Start Address 2) 

(Register 3 DSA3 (Display Start Address 3) 
Address=ODH) 4 DSA4 (Display Start Address 4) 

5 DSA5 (Display Start Address 5) 
6 DSA6 (DiSplay Start Address 6) 
1 bSA7 (Display Start Address 7) 

Data Rf!!gister RIW a CSA8 (Cursor Address 8) 
3B5H (ATI=O) 1 csAs (Cursor Address 9) 
3D5H (ATT=I) 2 CSA 10 (Cursor Address 10) 

(Register 3 csA 11 (Cursor Address 11) 
Address=OEH) 4 CSA 12 (Cursor Address 12) 

5 CSA 13 (Cursor Address 13) 
6 Not used 
7 Not used 
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I/O Address' Read! Bit ,.; Descriptiory, , 
Wrtte 

Data Register RIW 0 CSAO,(CuiSorAddr~ss 0) 
SB5H (A TT =0) 1 CSA 1 (Cursor ,Address 1) 
3D5H(ATI=t) 2 CSA2 (Cursor Address 2) 

(Register , 3 CSA3 (Cursor Address 3) 
Address=OFH) 4 CSA4 (Cursor Address 4) 

5 CSA5 (Cursor Address 5) 
6 CSA6 (Cursor Address 6) 
7 CSA7 (Cursor Address 7) 

---- 3B8H, .. W 0, Not used 
(ATI=O) 1 Not used 

2, Not used 
3 0: Video disabled, 1: Video enabled 
4 Not used 
5 MSB of attribute is 0: intensity, 

1: blink 
., .6 , Not used 

,7 Not used 

3D8H W 0 0: 40 X25 Alpha, 1: 80 x 25 Alpha 
(ATI=I) 1 0: Character Mode, 

1: Graphics Mode 
2 Nol used 
3 0: Video disabled, 

1: Video enabled 
4 Not used 
5 MSB of attribute is 0: intensity, 

1: blink 
6 Not used 
7 Not used 

3B8H R a Horizontal sync 
(ATI=O) 1 Not used (0 read) 

2 Not used (0 re~d) 
3 Blacklwhj"e video 
4 Not used : ' read) 
5 Not used (0 read) 
6 Not used (O read) 
7 Not used (0 read) 

3DBH R a Display enable 
(ATI=I) 1 Not used (0 read) 

2 Not used (0 read) 
3 Vertical sync 
4 Not used (1 read) 
5 Not used (1 read) 
6 Not used (1 read) 
7 Not used (I read) 

3DEH W 0 ' 640 x 200 APA 0: !wolaK alpha 
pages, 1: one 32K alpha page 

(ATI=I) 1 Not used 
2 Not used 
3 0: Select low page, 

1 : select high page 
4 Not used 
5 Not used 
6 0: underline disabled, 

1: underline enabled 
7 Not used 

.... _., 

3-17-2. VRAM mapping 
The LCD control circuit has, ,foilr 256K-bit (64 x 4·bit) DRAM chips 
which are used for VRAM, character 'generator table, and system 
work area. A 4KB area is used as a VRAM (display buffer).in the 
MDA mode, or 16KB hi th'. CGA mode, or 32KB in the ATI mode. 
The A TI mode is an expanded version of the CGA ,mode which 
supports 640 x 400 APA mode. 
The figure next shows the display buffer memory allocation in each 
mode. 
The 4Kbytes monochrome ad~ter display buffer is mirrored into 
eight different address 4Kbytes address ranges. The 16Kbytes 
graphics ad~terdisplay buffer is mirrored into two 16Kbytes addre .. 
ranges. 



Add ress 
8Qoooti 

jMDAmOd'1 

80 X 25 taxt 
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eGA (A JT) mode A TT mode 
r---________ ~LC~ ________ ~, ,r-------------'~~~--------, 

--
PAGE 0 

PAGE 0 
PAGE 1 

8aOOOH PAGE 2 

PAGE 3 
PAGE 1 

PAGE 4 
PAGE 2 

PAGE 5 

PAGE 6 
PAGE 3 

PAGE 7 --
BCOOOH 40 X 25 text 80 X 25 text Graphics 

BFFFFH 

...... -----. ---

-- . 
PAGE 0 

PAGE 0 
PAGE 1 ---
PAGE 2 

PAGE 1 
PAGE 3 ---
PAGE 4 

PAGE 2 
PAGE 5 

PAGE 6 
PAGE 3 

PAGE 7 --
PAGE 8 

PAGE 4 
PAGE 9 

PAGE 10 
PAGE 5 

PAGE 11 --
PAGE 12 

PAGE 13 
PAGE 6 

--
PAGE 14 

PAGElS" 
PAGE? 

--
40 X 25 text 80 X 25 text 

--

640 X 400 
Graphics 

Fig_ 3-20 Display buffer memory allocation 

3-17-2-1_ Text mode 
80 x 25 text (MDA) 

• 80 x 25 text (CGAlATT) 

• 40 x 25 text (CGAlATT) 

The LCD control circuit supports the text 80 x 25 MDA alphanumeric 
mode and 80 x 25/40 x 25 CGAlATT alphanumeric mode. 

Every character to be displayed has one byte of character code with 
one byte of attribute. The attribute has four functions described next. 

Background Foreground Display mode 
R G B R G B 

0 0 0 0 0 0 Non display 

0 0 0 0 0 1 With underline 

0 0 1 1 1 1 Normal display 

1 1 1 0 0 0 Reverse display 

7 6 5 4 3 2 0 

I Character Code (Even Address) 

I BL I R G B R G B Attribute Code (Odd Address) 

T Foreground 

I T Intensity 

Background 

Blink 

fig, ~-g1 At1riQl,!t_~ ~~signment 
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V-RAM 

1 213 14 15 16 17 18 ~- ..... -." " 
81 160 

t;-;; 0 

T 
~---- ... -... -.--- .. --.--.. -----.- .. -~ 

Fig. 3-22 VRAM map in the 80 x 25 text mode (MDA) 

1 213 14 1 5 16 17 la t········~~ 

~ ~ 

V-RAM 

eo"", 4 
00000 ~"i'~'i'~4~5~5~'~ 
B0010 PAGE 0 

BSF98 1997 1998 1999 2000 

BIl000012~4567 

BO008 
00010 

B8F9B 

, 
5 

1997 

, , 4 
5 , 8 

1998 1999 2000 

PAGEl 

BaOOO 
-- ~PAGE3 
SBF9B 

-.--.-- ...... -------- ... --.--------~J 

BCGOO 

~PAGE4 
BCF9B 

BDOOO~ 

f'l'//////////////.l PAGE 5 
BDF9S rL<:LL.CL.o'LLu,="" 

BEOOO~ 

V//////////////1 PAGE 6 BEF9B U,CUO:LL.li.<OLLLLoW 

BFOOO~ 

V//////////////1 PAGE7 
BFF9B ""'LL<L.<'LLLLCUOZod 

Fig. 3-23 V-RAM map in the 80 x 25 text mode (ATT) 
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V-RAM 

BOOOO 
, , , 3 4 5 , 7 

80008 
, 3 

80010 
7 , 

PAGED 

'"'' 1997 1998 1999 "" 
80000 

, , , 3 4 5 , 7 

BOO08 
, 3 

""" 
7 , 

PAGEl 

Bef98 1997 1998 1999 2000 

::~~:W~//40//1 PAGE 2, 

::~:f7#/#/#//!//;l PAGE 3: 

~~~~V/#ff/$//M PAGE4 

=~~@"~& PAGE~: 

::~~V/m~A PAGES; 

BSaOO . 
88FC8~/#4J PA!'i.E? 

:~~:W&/W~//1 PAGE8 

:~:::~W//$/%///A PAGES: 

:~;~:~4J PAGE10 

:~::W/07#ffiW& PAGEll 

::~~ Vm;wffi'//#//J PAGE 12 

:::~: W/ffi'//0// ff!g PAGE 13 

::;~~I0000W/ffA PAGE14 

:~:~@#/ffM PAGElS 

1 2 3 4_ 5 •. 6 7 8 -------- 79, 80 

81 160 , 

161 240 ' 

~ ~----------·-·-~-----J~~-'--:--i-------~: 

Fig. 3-24 V:RAM map in the 40 x25 text mode (AIT) 

3~11~2·2. Graphics mode 
320 x 200 graphics (A IT) 

• 640 x 200 graphics (A IT) 
• 640 x 400 graphics (A IT) 

The LCD circuit supports the 320 x 200 grapliics made, 640 x 200 
graphics made, and 640 x 400 graphic made. J 

And this circuit uaeS bla~K for the f9regrpund calor and white far the 
background color in both 640 x 200 and 640 x. 400 graphics modes. 
Each pi*el in the 320 x 200 graphics mode is presented by a 2 x 2 
black qf LCD scr~en pixels. 

V-RAM Dala (I byte) 

1*15141*11101 

t y y~ Fourth Display Pixel 
I IL _____ Third Display Pixel 

'------- Second Display Pixel 
'---------- First Display Pixel 

320 x 200 graphics mode 

V-RAM Data (I byte) 

17161514131211101 

I First Display Pixel 
Second Display Pixel 
Third Display Pixei 
Fourth Display Pixel 
Fifth Display Pixel 
Sixth rJisplay Pixel 
Seventh Display Pixel 
Eighth Display Pixel 

640 x 200, 640 x 400 graphics mode 

Fig_ 3'-.25 Sit assignment 

""" r--:-~"~04!C'-kXO~O)OO<O)OQ..:: .. ~.:: .. CO)(OXO)(OJcO)(o)1- 8AOOO ,---,BA04' 

t=j!l!9.!E.r·so:OOOOO'''!'''OOOOO.0i"iiiii<,-I-----I S80SO S80SF . 00000'" ... ooood~ BAOSO BA09F 

9°080°'" ···qOOOO.c.>-t--L __ ---1 
: ' 200Plxels ' : 

B9EFO r--]!''!!9E3~'+<.;.,J: 00000 ... 1 ... 000006 BBEFO .----, rBBE3F 

000000·" '''OOOOOot~---L-__ -I 
320Plxels 1 Pixel .. 2 bils" 2X 2 LCD Pblels 

'FIg. 3-26 V-RAM map in the 320 x 200 graphics mode 

"'00 r-:-....'...=·~~~· ,~,,'-i<;;:. ;Co;;:;::-~~~~.~.~.~. ~ SAOOO .--~ SAO" . 00000 .. · '''000000 "", r·-~ .~"~"!E.FJ;'~088888:::1:::888880X"£;?"hBA"""'50;l--~ """ 
'9.00000'" · .. OOOOOI(.>+--l. __ ---.J 

: 2COPixels : 

B"" r-,--~··"]!B~"'!E.'.\o',6,.;: b,· 0000"')'''000006 
, ·1' ~. o~o~o~ogo~o~ .. ;. ';"'O~. ~o~o~.o~o~, ?t,=~~ 

.: 640Plxels 1 Plxel_2bits_2X2LCDPixels 

BBEFO .--~ BBE3F 

Fig. 3-27 V-RAM map in the 640 x 200 graphics mode 

~.1s_1Ax.I~lhit.1LCOAIc.1 

Fig. 3-28 V-FjAM map in the 640 x 400 graphi?" mode 
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CHAPTER 4. LCD UNIT 
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For the scan start signal S has been transferred at the first line to 
display the data by the combination of the LCD scan electrode and 

----------------------~tI~jensmly~I~lal~~d~lt.ta~g~er..-----------------------------

While the first line data are being displayed, the second line display 

4-1. Structure 

A 640 x 400 full dot graphics display unit is employed for the LCD unit 
which consists of a printed circuit board that contains the LCD panel 
and its electronic cirCUits, an electrically connected film carrier LSI 
chip, and a mechanically held plastic chassis, and a bezel. 

4-2. Operational theory 

Circuit block diagram and interface signals are shown in the figure 
next. 

LC 

" 
DLO'1 ~ LeDUO-LeCU3 DUO-3 

g~~ CPI 

S Is 
II 

B- M 1 I SEG drivers (Upper) I 

L., 
j 

40 X 400 LCD panal-, 
signal generation d.cult ;= 0 

0 
'M 

-

I SEG drivers (Lower) 

vee 
eND 

VLCD 

3r iaS
voltsgaI generation 

circuli I 

LCDLO-LCOL3 YI 

I CirCUIt bock diagram 

Interface signals 
Pin NO. Symbol Description 

1 S Scan start signal 
2 CP1 Input data latch signal 

3 CP2 Data input clock signal 
4 PVBKL Back light power control signal 

5 GND Ground 
6 VLCD liqUid crystal drive power (-) 

7 LCDUO Display data signal (upper halD 
8 LCDU1 " 
9 LCDU2 " 
10 LCDU3 " 
11 LCDLO Display data signal (lower halD 
12 LCDL1 " 
13 LCDL2 " 
14 LCDL3 " 

I 

Active signal level 
nH" 

H .... L 
H .... L 

H (ON), L (OFF) 

-
-

H(ON), L(OFF) 

" 
" 
" 

H(ON), L(OFF) 

" 
" 
" 

The display screen of this unit is configured of 640 x 400 dots two 
screens, each screen driven with 1/200 duty. 
An BO-pin LSI is used for the LCD driver that consists of a shift 
register, latch, and LCD drive circuit. 
Data are inputted for each line (640 dots) of the screen. From the left 
side of the screen, 4-bit parallel data are sent one at a time via the 
shift register with the clock pulse CP2. When the 640 dots data have 
been received for one display line, the data are latched as a parallel 
data with respect to the 640 signal electrodes at a high to low transi
tion of the latch signal CP1 to send the drive signal by the drive circuit 
to the corresponding electrodes. 
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data are received. Upon completing transfer of 640 data, it will then 
be latch at a high to low transition of CP1 to change it to display the 
second line. 
In this way, data input are repeated to the 200th line from top to 
bottom using the multiplexed method. After completion of one screen 
(one frame), data are then received from the first line again. The scan 
start signal S is the scan signal to drive horizontal electrode. 
For it causes the liquid crystal elements to deteriorate because of 
chemical reaction if DC voltage is added to the LCD panel, the drive 
signal waveform must be inverted at every screen in order to avoid 
generation of DC voltage. The circuit employed to do this is the async 
M signal circuit from which generated the drive waveform AC signal 
M. 
Because of the characteristics of the CMOS driver LSI, power con
sumption increases as CP2 clock frequency increases. Therefore, it 
incorporates four sh~ft registers to transfer the 4-bit parallel data via 
these shift registers to decrease the CP2 clock data transfer speed. In 
this circuit, a 4-bit display data (LCDUO - 3 for upper half screen and 
LCDLO - 3 for lower half screen) are supplied through the data input 
lines. 
To further abate the power consumption, it also has a data input bus 
line system which comes operating only when appropriate data are 
received. 
The following shows the screens signal electrode data inputs vs. 
driver LSI chip select signal. 
The driver LSI of the left end screen is first elected. When the SO-dot 
data (20CP2) has been supplied, the driver LSI adjacent to right is 
then selected. This continues until the data are sent to the driver LSI 
at the screen right. 
This process occurs Simultaneously for signal electrode signal LSls of 
both screens. In this manner, data of both screens are supplied via 
4-bit bus line starting from the left end of the screen. 
For the graphics display unit does not contain the refresh RAM, it 
becomes necessary to input the data and timing pulse when the 
screen is still. 
The following shows the dot table of the display, data input timing 
chart, and input signal timing. 

ldot 
2dol 

3dot 

20Odot 

201dot 

40Odol 

ldol ,,'" 3dot 64Qdot 

, ., , ." t ., 
----- ........ -- .. ---- .... --- ... --- .. ~ 

". , , ." 
.~ 

.~ S 
~ ~ 

~ ••••••••• u ••••••• uuuuuuu ••••••••••••••••••••• i400.640j 

NOTE: 1 aoo21ndicale li'Sl horizontal dol and sec:OnddoL 
Olsplil)' dOlchart. 
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CP1 .... 'r-: .' I .. : ~ ,'" ',\':- , 
cP~'~ ~"'~.F1 ----

JLS ........ :::: ........ ~ 
DU3 240 -6'37 1 ' 1 

DU2 240' 638 1 -2 

DU1 240 "639 1 -3 X 

_DUO 240 -640 l' 4 

DL3 480 -. 637 241' 1 .. 

DL2 480 -638 241' 2-

PL1 480 '639 241' ,3 

DLO 480-~640 241' 4 

S 

. 

CP1_~~ 

CP2 

OUO-3 \!V-+,\/liW"","WrJ\/ 
OLO-3 

1 ' 5 X 1 -637 

1 • 6, X X 1 -638 

1 -7 X 1 '639 

1 ' 8 X X 1 -640 

241-"5 ,I -X 241'637 

241· 6 X 241-638 ,',-,-" . 

241 ·7 J... ~241'639 

241· 8 X 241 '640 

t;P2 X 640/4 purses 

CP1 X 240-pulses 

Data input timings 

tCWH tCWL 
Tep2 

CP2 X (640/4) pulses 

2'1 X :::::::::::::::::::::J 2,637 ~ 
2'2 X ::.:::::::::::::::::J 2;638lf1iJfJfuij£ 

. 2'3 X :::::::::::::::::::::J 2'639 '(jIIJJj'l/J,ijOOC 
2-4 X: :::::::::::::::::::::J 2640 'ftIJ'JJJJfJ.~OOC 

242' 1 X :::::::::::::::::::::J 242'637 'l@'itI1I,ijOOC 
242' 2 X ::::::::::::::::::::J 242-638 '@'f$tI:f:!'fJ,'IftC 
242'3 X :::::::::::::::::::'J242:639 -E 

tLWH • 

ISU tH 

8----------~~--------~--------------------~~ 

CP' 

Reduced 8----...J 

Rated interface timings 

Parameter Symbol 
Limits 

MIN lYP 

Frame cycle TFRM 13,15 

Clock cycle Tep2 300 

"H" level clock width tOWH 125 

"L" level clock width tCWL 125 

"H" level latch clock width kWH 130 

TFRM= ~2.5-16.94ms 

MAX 

16,94 

240th 
line's 

do .. 
transfer 

CPt X 240 pulses 

Interface'timlngs -,-. 

Unit Data setup time 

Data hold time 
ms 

Clock allowable time from CP2 ~ to 
ns CPU 
ns Clock allowable time from CP1 ~ 
ns to CP2 t 
ns Clock rise and fall time 
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, VIH=O.8VOD 
.. Vil=O,2VOD 

tsu 100 

tH 60 

tS21 0 

1s'2 0 

tr, If 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

30 ns 



CHAPTER 5. POWER SUPPLY CIRCUIT (5) Output voltage 
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5-1. Block diagram 

Fig. 5-1 shows the block diagram. 

[F~~VAe VLB 

vaG 

VR2 VA2 
(veo) (VGG) 

INTER FACE & LCD 
DRIVING CIRCUIT 

Fig. 5-1 Block diagram 

5·2. Electric characteristics 

(1) Input voltage 

veRT 
vee 

PVCRT 

IPON 

V-' 
V+12(VBKL) 
V·12 

VLCD 

This power supply unit CQuid be operated by using one of the foUow~ 
ing input voltage and the combination of them. 

a. AC adaptor (CE-452V) 9.0V±0.5V 2.5A 
b. Lead battery (UBATZ1 003ACZZ) 5.0V-6.5V 4.2Ah 

(2) Non-load current 
Table 6-2 shows the input current from the battery connector when all 
outputs are non-load with 6.3V input from battery connector without 
using AC adaptor. 

IPON CURRENT 

Low less than 500IJA 

High less than 200mA 

Table 5-1 

(3) Monitering output 
The power supply unit outputs the following 2 monitering outputs. 

a. VLB 
The VLB telis the battery voltage to the system. 
The output connect the battery terminal through the diode. 

b.VAC 
The V AC tells whether the AC adaptor is connected or not. 
The output should be more than 6.5V while the AC adaptor Is con
nected. 

(4) Battery voltage detection 
When VLB voltage is changed according to the value in table 6-2 
without connecting AC adaptor, the VGG output voltage satisfies the 
value in the table 2. 
(IPON is set to low. VGG load is adjusted to 1 mA.) 

VLB voltage (V) VGG voltage (V) 

from 0 to 4.0 less than 0.3 

fromOt05.1 4.75 -5.25 

from 6.0 to 4.8 4.75 -5.25 

from 6.0 to 4.0 less than 0.3 

Table 5-2 
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inputs of AC adaptor or battery. 
The converting efficiency should be more than 70% when using the 
battery as the input. 

a. VGG (+5V±O.25V) 
The VGG output is always supplied to the logic ICs on the Main PCB. 

b. VCC (+5V±O.25V) 
The VCC output is supplied to the logic ICs on the Main PCB. LCD 
unit, FDD unit, and HDD unit while the control signallPON is high. 

c. V+12, VBKL (+12V±O.6V) 
The V+12 and VSKL output is supplied to the lGs and Inverter for 
CCFT Backlight while the IPON is high. 

d. V-12 (-12V±1.0V) 
The V-t 2 output is supplied to the ICs while the IPON is high. 

e. V--5 (--5V±O.25V) 
The V-5 output is supplied to the optional MODEM unit while the 
IPON is high. 

f. VLCD (-24V±1.2V) 
The VLCD output is supplied to the LCD unit while the IPON is high. 

g. VCRT (+5V±O.25V) 
The VCRT output is supplied to the optional CRT adaptor while the 
control signals IPON and PVCRT are high. 

The following table is output characteristics of all outputs. 

OUTPUT CONDITION VOLTAGE (V) CURRENT (mA) RIPPLE (mVp-p) 

VGG 5.D±0.25 0.1 -15 less than 100 

VCC 
IPON = High 5.D±D.25 

300 - 2800 less than 100 
IPON=Low less than 0.3 

V+12 IPON = High 12.D±0.6 
0-270 less than 150 

VBKL IPON = Low D±D.3 

V-12 
IPON = High -12.D±1.0 0--20 less than 150 
IPON = Low D±D.3 

V-5 
IPON = High -5.D±0.25 0-20 less than 100 
IPON=Low D±D.3 

VCRT 
PVCRT = High 5.D±D.25 

0-120 less than 100 
PVCRT=Low less than 0.3 

VLCD 
IPON = High -24±1.2V 

-10-25 less than 200 
IPON=Low 0+0.3 

Table 6-3 

NOTES 1) The control signals are from the CMOS IC powered by 
VGG, and the range of high is 4.0 to 5.25V, low is less 
than 0.5V. 

2) PVCRT = High means IPON = High too. 
3) The currents of the VCC is the peak current. 

It is continuously supplied less than 1.6A. 

(6) Input current of IPON, PVCRT, PVBKL 
When IPON, PVCRT, is high level (+4.0V) at on mode, the input 
current of them satisfy the Table 6-4. 

Input current 

IPON less than 1 rnA 

PVCRT less than 1 mA 

Table 5-4 

5·3. Battery recharge circuit 
When the AC adapt~r or VEX is supplied, if IPON is at low (the set Is 
OFF), the charging characteristic of the battery is as shown in Fig. 
6-2. To check the operation, provide a dummy resistor to the battery 
connector and check points A - D in Fig. 6-2 and Table 6-5. 
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I(~ Yi -

0.' 

. ',,"\ 

o.?-' 6 . .0 

• "j '. ~"'Fig;~5~2 Re~harge characteristic i .~!. 

': -" t;:ibiEi' 5-5' Recharge circuit test point, 
.. 

floin! , . Voltage , R9ma~ks 

ii'ON at low, c.ontrol with VR1. 

B 7,5±0.21( O:g~l.oN Vo!t~ge/current ar~ ch~ged arouhd this P9int. 

',c'4r~ent reduces around this point. 

D 6.5±0.2V ." _ yl,lrr.ent is constant though voltage is varie~:L 

1.i1119: require-d for; chargio!!J, . .th,EJ':ba.ttery;-ia _.ab?!-It 8,.h9Ufs; when the. set 
is OFF (IPON is at low), and 20 to 30 hours .. whe~tl)eset is ON 
(IPON is athigh).. . , . ' , 

l:i~g,Qesc:riptionorblacklwhitElllcjuid 
·.crystaLbackHgfitinvei1er 
(type:IV1 a106) . 

, ; i ; oj: ' );', ~ ! 

5·4·1. General (2) Electrical characteristics 
, -,,' 

This PWB unil is employed to dri~e the LCD baqklight (cold cathode 
, ray-tube) which will-be directly installed to the plastic cabinet inside 
the :dlsplay. Three connectors are usee for the'lIO and control. sign~1 
interfacing. 

, Parameter . SYmb.o1 Nominal 

NOTES: 1. ,his Unit drives the entire packl,ight circun with th~ 
-power supply only; :except, that- it is cOnJ)9cted with an 
extern-ai VA and control lines. ' ' 

.: '" , '" 

2. - Since it is' an assembly -unit, parts" replacement and 
'- r~pair~re hot allowed. In cas~ it t"\as to·pe,replaced'with 
a ~ new onei unfasten -the cormectcirs 'and remove 
screws. 

3.- Pay attention to a high tension voltage, of 1000V on the 
secondary side: 'when_ Qperatiiig. For wires that are ex
posed over and below the transformer. these must be 
treated with cats as it may re!3ult in wire. breakage. 

4 .. Sh1ce this: unit is ,'cbrnpElCf'" ~~d, 'jow, Piofile, the board 
heighf'iEf lOW,' width narrow, and long ill the longitudinal 
dir~cti~n!_ iLwqulq ,1:I!3 IJabl~_ to, ~ama_ge if subjected to 
twisting. -So; never ·drop--cr : twist it to avoid possible 
damage; 

,54-2.Electrical cl'!ari\cteristics 
. (1) Maximum allQwablE! ratings '. 

Parameter,' Symbol Rating '.' 

Inputvoitage , _ Vin 16V 

Input power Pin 3,6W 

Operating temperature Ta .. O-SO'C· , 

Stor'ilge t~r:nper?lture -.Is -,20-75'(; . 
--

, ',80% with iil'aximum wet 
Operating humidity' RH;· ". ' balihufTlidity at 3S'C 

., ),. TaoleS-6 

-?6-

Input voltage Yin DC12V 

inp-ut current lin 0.24A 

No~load release voltag,e Vs AC100Vrms 
. ' 

Tube current IL S.OmA 

Oscillation frequency f 65kHz 

Chipping frequency fch 60kHz 

Table 5-7 

The following circuit is used fo'r intensity adjustment. 

VR G) 

® ··cW 
(3) Connector pin layout 

ICWXDI 

.1~ICN3 CN2 

, Fig. 5-3 , 
PWi3. top view 

1 (a) CN1 piilconliglliaiion ,. . 
PinNeo Signal name ----

, 

(j) GND. 
<21~ . . N.C 

@ OUT' 

" ' , 

Note 

(9.0-16.0V) 

Lamp load 
Vin=12V • 
VR=On 

Symbol 

GND. 

OUT 



(b) CN2 pin configuration 

t2iR-hlo.....- Q; Svmbnl 

(j) +B supply +B 

<2l N.C 

® GND. GND. 

(c) CN3 pin configuration 

Pin No. Signal name Symbol 

(j) Intensity control VR VR 

<2l GND. GND. 

@ Control CaNT 

5-4-3. Circuil diagram 

>j-"-----!--1,-0' ... ' ,,---," 

Fig. 5-4 

CHAPTER 6. HARD DISK 

CP4024 (20MB) 

SPECIFICATION SUMMARY 
CAPACITY 21.8 Mbytes Formatted 

PHYSICAL CONFIGURATION 
Head Type 
Disk Type 
Actuator Type 
Number of Disks 
Data Surfaces 
Data Heads 
Servo 
Tracks per Surface 
Track Density 
Track Capacity Formatted 
Bytes per Block 
Blocks per Drive 
Sectors per Track 

PERFORMANCE 

Composite 
Plated Thin Film 
Rotary Voice-Coil 
1 
2 
2 
Embedded 
627 
1150TPI 
17,408 Bytes 
512 
42,636 
35 physical; 34 user 

Seek Times%. Track to Track: 8 ms 
Average: 29 ms:t:::+c 
Maximum: 50 ms 

Average Latency 10.3 ms 
Rotation Speed (± .1 %) 2913 RPM 
Controller Overhead 1 ml? 
Data Transfer Rate (To/From Media) 1.125 
Data Transfer Rate (To/From Buffer) 3.375 
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Start Time (Power Up)~n 
(0-3575 RPM) 

(0 RPM - READY) 

Stop Time (Power Down) 

Start/stop cycles 
Interleave 

:t:: At nominal D.C. input voltages. 

-PC-4741 

typical: 5 seconds maximum: 10 
secollds 
typical: 7 seconds 
maximum: 15 seconds 
typical: 5 seconds 
maximum: 10 seconds 
20,000 min. 
1 :1 

:t::t:: Average seek time is determined by dividing the total time 
required to seek between all possible ordered pairs of track 
addresses, by the total number of these ordered pairs. 

~~* These numbers assume spin recovery is not invoked. If spin 
recovery is invoked, the max could be 40 sec. Briefly removing 
power can lead to spin recovery being invoked. 

CP4024 

READ/WRITE 
Interface 
Recording Method 
Recording Density (I D) 
Flux Density (ID) 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 

Task File 
2 of 7 RLL code 
23.148 bits per inch 
15,432 flux reversals per inch 

TYPICAL MAX 

+5VDC 
POWER 

+5VDC 
POWER 

±10% ±10% 

RiWMODE 750ma 3.8 W .789 ma 3.9 w 

SEEKING MODI' 500 ma 2.5 W .52 ma 2.59W 

IDLE MODE 300 ma 1.5 W .388 ma 1.94W 

STANDBY MODE 130 ma 0.65W .188 ma .94W 

SLEEP MODE 70 ma 0.4 W .120 ma .60W 

SPIN-UP MODE 1.25 amp 6.25W 1.45 amp 7.25W 

NOTES: 1) READiWRITE mode occurs when data is being read 
from or written to the disk. 

2) SEEKING MODE occurs while the actuator is in motion. 

3) IDLE MODE occurs when the drive is not reading, writ~ 
ing or seeking. The motor is up to speed and DRIVE 
READY condition exists. Actuator is residing on last ac~ 
cessed track. 

4) STANDBY MODE occurs when the motor is stopped, 
actuator parked and all electroniGs except interface con~ 
trol is in sleep state. STANDBY MODE will occur after a 
programmable timeout since last host access occurs. 
Drive ready and seek complete status exist. The drive 
will leave STANDBY MODE upon receipt of a command 
which requires disk access or upon receipt of a spin up 
command. 

5) SLEEP MODE occurs when the host issues the SLEEP 
command to the drive. SLEEP MODE is the same as 
STANDBY MODE except that interface control is also 
powered down. To exit the SLEEP MODE, the Host 
Reset line on the interface must be asserted. The SRST 
bit in the Digital Output Register is useful for this pur~ 
pose. 

6) Maximum noise allowed (DC to 1 MHZ, with equivalent 
resistive load): +5V DC: 2%. 

7) SPIN UP MODE current draw is for 5 seconds max. 
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CP4044 (40MB) 
"::-::';:"-- - ,-- ".':;C::::P :: 

SPECIFICATION,SUMMARY 
, p •• J 

CAPACITY" 42.9 Mbytes Formatted 

PHYSICAL CONFIGURATION 
Head Type 
Disk Type 
Actuator Type 
Nur:nberpf .. pisks" ,', 
O-ata -S~Lirtac'es: co.: .. -:. 

. Dat,d,eads, ' , 
Servo ,'" 

Tracks per'S\.Jrtace 
--_.J_:'.':,)- .. , ' 
Track Density _ ' I 
Track Capacity Formatted 
Bytes per Block 
Blocks per Drive 
Sectors per Track 

PERFORMANCE 
Seek Timesit 

,f" , 

,"' J' 

MIG 
Plated Thin Film 

. Rot.iry· Voice-Coil 
: .. :' :.,:1, :~; 

2.-
.2 .. , . 

"Embedded' 
1104 

,t400TPI . 
19,456 Bytes 
512 
83,904 
39 physical; 38 user 

Track to Track: 8 rns 
Average: 29 rns** 
Maximum: 50 rns 

Average Latency 10.3 ms 
Rotation Speed (± .1 '!o) 2904 RPM 
Controller Overhead 1 rns 
DataTransfer Rate (To/From Media) 1.25 
Data Transfer Rate (To/From Buffer) 3.75 
Sta~ rime (Power, Lip)"""'!' . 

'(0:3575 RPM)! 

. (0 RPM - READY) 

Stop Time (Power bown) 

Start/stop cYcles 
Interleave' . 

. . 

typical: 5 seconds maximum: 1 0 
seconds 
typical: 7 seconds 
m'aximum: 15 seconds 
typical: 5 seconds 
maximum: 10 seconds 
20,000 min. 
j :; 

* ·At~no~inal·D .. c: input voltages .. 

*~' Average ~~~k' tim'e IS 'determined 'by _dividing' the total time 
required to seek,_,betwesn aU pOssible' 9r~ered pairs of track 
addresses; by the totafnuniber of these ordered pairs. 

%~u: Thes~ numbers- assu"me"iilpin\"lrecove'ry ,'is- 'ndt, invoked. If spin 
reeaverY is invoked, the m,3x 'could beAD sec. Briefly removing 

'. power-can lead to spin' recoverY t)efn{i iiwoked. 

•• '.-;< 
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CP4044 

READIWRITE 
Interface Task File 

,2 of 7 RLL code 
32,729 bits per inch 

Recording Method 
Recording Density'(ID) 
Flux Density (ID) 2181 9 flux _reversi3,ls: per.iD~b 

POWER REQUIREMENTS 
. -~ ... TYPICAL MAX 

:>5VDC' POWER +5VDC 
POWER ±10% ±10% 

RIWMODE 750ma 3.8 W. ~ .,7.89~ rria- :: 3.9>W·' 

SEEKING MODE 500 rna 2.5 W .52 ma 2.59W 
IDLE MODE 300 rna 1.5 W .388 rna 1.94W 
STANDBY MODE 130 rna ·0.65W .188 m,a ·.94W 
SLEEP MODE 70 ma 004 W .120ma .60W 
SPIN-UP MODE 1,25 amp ~.25W 1045 amp 7.25W 

NOTES: 1) READIWRITE mode occurS when data is being read 
from or written to the disk. 

2) SEEKING MODE occurs while the actuator is in molion. 

3) IDLE MODE occurs when the drive is not reading, writ
ing or seeking. The motor is up to speed and DRIVE 
READY condition exists. Actuator is residing on last ac
cessed track. 

4) STANDBY MODE occurs when the motor is stopped, 
actuator parked and all electronics except interface can· 
trol is in sleep state. STANDBY MODE will occur after a 
programmable timeout since last host access occurs. 
Drive ready and seek complete status exist. The drive 
will leave STANDBY MODE upon receipt of a command 
which requires disk access o'r upon receipt of a spin up 
command. 

5) SLEEP MODE occurs when the host issued the SLEEP 
command to the drive. SLEEP MODE is the same as 
STANDBY MODE except that interface control is also 
powered down. To exit the SLEEP MODE, the Host 
Reset line on the interface must be asserted. The SRST 
bit in the Digital Output Register is useful for this' pur-
pose. ' 

6) Maximum noise allowed (DC to 1 MHZ, with equivalent 
resistive load): +5V DC: 20/0. 

7) SPIN, UP MODE current draw is for 5 seconds max. 

8} The drive"nas two, sets of jumpers E1, E2, E3, near the 
interface connector of the drive and E1 Ai E2A, on the 
same board edge of the drive about midway down. 

E1 jumpered to E2 connects -Host Active to an internal 
port. 

E2 to E3 jumpers -Host Active to 10 Channel Ready on 
the SH260. ' 

E1 A jumpered selects - Slave Present. 
notjumpered selects single drive only. 

E2Ajumj:1I3red addresses drive as drive C. 
notjumpered addresses drive as drive D. 



4024 & 4044 

OUTLINE DIMENSIONS 
Outline Dimensions ± .010" 
Weight 

.75" x 4.00" x 5.15" 
<1 pound 

ENVIRONMENTAL CHARACTERISTICS 
Temperature 

Operating 
Non Operating 
Thermal Gradient 

Humidity 
Operating 
Non Operating 
Maximum Wet Bulb 

Altitude (relative to sea level) 
Operating 
Non~operating (maximum) 

5'C to 55"C 
-40"C to 60"C 
20'C per hour maximum 

8% to 80% non condensing 
8% to 80% non condensing 
26"C 

-200 to 10,000 teet 
40,000 feet 

RELIABILITY AND MAINTENANCE 
MTBF 
MTIR 
Preventative Maintenance 
Component Design Life 
Data Reliability 

20,000 hours (POH)U 
10 minutes typical 
None 
5 years 
.:::1 non recoverable error in 1012 

bits read 
*:t:population is minimum of 100 units 

SHOCK AND VIBRATION 
Shock (1/2 sine pulse) 
Vibration (swept sine, 1 octave per minute) 
(Measured without shock isolation) 

Non operating shock 7SG's 11 ms (without non 
recoverable errors) 

Non operating vibration 
5·62 HZ 
63·500 HZ 

Operating shock 

Operating vibration 
5·27 HZ 
28·500 HZ 

MAGNETIC FIELD 

.020" double amplitude 
4 G's O-peak 
5 G's, 11 ms (without non 
recoverable errors) 

.010" double amplitude 

.5 G's O·peak (without non 
recoverable errors) 

The externally induced magnetic flux density may not exceed 6 gauss 
as measured at the disk surface. 

ACOUSTIC NOISE 
40 dBA max. at 1 meter 

PIN DESCRIPTIONS 
The following table describes all of the pins on the Task File Interface. 
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PIN SIGNAL 

01 HOST BESET 
03 +HOST DATA 7 
05 - +HOST DATA 6 
07 - +HOST DATA 5 
09 - +HOST DATA 4 
11 - +HOSTDATA3 
13 - +HOST DATA 2 
15 - +HOST DATA 1 
17 - +HOST DATA 0 
19 - GND 
21 - RESERVED/AEN 
23 - -HOST lOW 
25 - -HOST lOR 
27 - RESERVED/DAK 
29 - RESERVED/DRO 
31 - +HOST IR014 
33 - +HOST ADDR 1 
35 - +HOST ADDR 0 
37 - -HOST CSO 
39 - -HOST SLY/ACT 
41 - +5V LOGIC 
43 - GND 

PIN SIGNAL 

02 GND 

-PC--4741 

04 +HOST DATA 8 
06 - +HOST DATA 9 
08 - +HOSTDATA 10 
10 ~ +HOSTDATA 11 
12 - +HOST DATA 12 
14 - +HOST DATA 13 
16 - +HOST DATA 14 
18 - +HOST DATA 15 
20 - KEY 
22 - GND 
24 - GND 
26 - GND 
28 - +HOST ALE 
30 - GND 
32 - -HOST 1016 
34 - -HOST PDIAG 
36 - +HOST ADDR 2 
38 - -HOST CS1 
40 - GND 
42 - +5V MOTOR (unregulated) 
44 - -XT/AT 
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SIGNAL NAME ,:, 

+HOSTRESET 
'J ,-\,-,. 

GND , ' 

110' 

GND ;:;.'" 

RESERVED 

GND 

-HOST lOW 

GND 
1'1 

·P.-·· ~,_, 

GND " O. 
RESERVEIDID.ilK, ' , 0' 

+HOSTALE o 
RESERVEDIDRO o 
GND o 

+HOSTIROI4 

-HOST 1016 

-HOSTPDIAG 

+HOST AO, AI, A2 o 
-HOSTCSO o 

-HOSTCSI o 

-HOST SLVlACT 

GND o 
+5VLOGIC 

+5VMOTOR 
GND 

-XT/AT 

PIN 

01 , '" ~R.eset~~fg~nal frolt1' the Host system which is active low during power up and inactive thereafter. 

o 

03-181 ; 
.. ' " 

2Ground ~'etwe~_~ the drive and the Host. :<;~,-_ '" '_ , 

e bit bi~dfrectiorial data bus between tile -host ahcfthe"drive. The /owe"t'-a bits~- HDO-HD7, "are 
4S_~d' for:r~gi§tef~& ECG access. All 16 bits are used: far data transfers. These are tri~state,UFli3': 
\o'{ith 24 mAdriv~:capability. For XT. only bits 0-7 are used. 

20 j' An unusS:d pin::lClipped on the drive and plugged on the cable. Used to guarantee:'_.correct, 
-. ; cirienfa1lbitof thSi'cable. ': i.;" ': 

23 Wr~e,s!rpbe,ttT.:rising edge of whichc,locks data from the host data bus, HDO throughHD15: 
into a re9ts.ter orthe data regisfe:r'dfthe-drive:';" -.. : -, " . '(', 

24:." Ground between=the drive and the-ho'st. ' ' "J. ',-' ! ~,",~, 1 

25 
:8~ad: strobe';:w~ich when low enables data from a register or thf)!, datfl reg'i~ter :oi,tiiiidri.Y8: 
ontothe host dilta bus, HDO through HDI5,. The rising edge of -HOST IOFH,ilcheidatafrom 

"";,tt.(edri'{e,-~ttne,iiQst. :~.: ""')_,":'.-', _. ',~;,,~. __ :-(,~ 

26 I'" 
27 

28 

29 
30 

31 

32 

34 

35,33,36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 
44 

'G~9und ,b~1W~en-~he drive and the host. -, ' 

"DAK,DMA Acknowledge, Used for DMA transfers on Xl". '" ...... . .. 'i 

Host Address' Latch Enable. A signal us~ -to qualitY~the-address lines: This -signafls 'p~eser;1~iy 
not used by the drive. ' . , ' .,' ' ' 

-DRO DMA Request Used for DMA transfers on XT. . , , ' 

Ground between the drive _~nd the host. - ' " ; ',' 

Interrupt to the Host system: :eHabfecf onl~i when the driv!? is selected, and tile hqst activates 
the -lEN bit in the Digital Output register. When the' "':'IEN bit is inactive, or the drive is not 
selected, this output in a high impedance state, regardless;'6f :the- 'state of"tfie(IRQ: bit. The 
interrupt is set when the IRQ bit is set by the drive CPU. IRQ is reset to zero by a Host read of 
the Status register or a write to the command register. This sjgtJ~J~-_~ ~j~s~~te J.i-"-~"wit~ B rna 
drive capacity. 

Indication to the Host system that the 16 bit dat~ .. r,~gi,$.t,er.has:b,~.em- aqdre$Set;! -fln9Jh~,lhe 
drive is prepared to send or receive a 16 bit data word. This -'i!J.~ js.Jri~state li.n_e--with _24--mA 
drive capacity. ,',' 
Passed diagnostic. Output by the drive if it is, strap~e~ -in 1be slave mode. Input to' the 'drive if it 
is strapped in the master mode. This low true signal indicates to a m,aster 't~a~ the: ~Iave has 
passed its internal diagnostic comm~nq. Thj~ Ii.n~ is il t~i state line with 1'0 mA drive c~patiility. 
Bit binary coded address used to select the individ!Jall'egisters in the task file. 

Chip select decoded from the hO'st addreSS -bu'€!:, Us'etJ to'-select some of the Host accessible 
registers. fi ! 

Chip select decoded from the Host a.:rdress b,us,., US,~d to select three of the regi*ers'ln the 
Task File, '" ", , "','" 0, 

Signal from the drive used either to drive ~I); aC,tlye: l:-~D whenever the disk is being accessed 
or as an indication of a second drive present. When -ACTIVE, this signal is active low when 
the drive is busy and has a drive capability of 20 mao When -SLAVE; PRESENT, .. ilis an 
indication of the presence of a sec~nd drive when 10,w .. In. this:,st~te, it has a-drive cctp'aQilfty of 
10 mAopen drain. ';.- ,-, _,,:' I'.' ., : .. , :,'. ;! ,':, :_.1;" , 

Ground between the drive and the host. -"j 

+5V ±1 0% regulated DC power 

+5V ±1 0% DC power (unregulated) .... "" ", 

GND Return .. 

Selectable for XT or AT compatible interface. 

"r '", J ' 
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CHAPTER 7. Floppy disk drive 

7-1. SPECIFICATIONS 

Items 
Unformatted 

Recording Capacity Formatted (Note 1) 
Per track 

Data transfer rate 

Recording capacity switching system 
Track to track 

Access time Seek settling time 
Average access time 

Disk rotational speed 
Latency 
Spindle motor start time (Note 2) 
Recording density at innermost track 

Tracks 
Track/Side 

Track/Disk 
Track density 
Number of head 
Encoding method 

Conditions 

Environmental conditions Temperature 
Humidity 
Max. wet bulb temp. (Note 4) 

Vibration resistance (Nots 5) 
Shock resistance 
D.C. voltage requirements (Note 6) 

Power consumption Stand by 
Operating 

External view (;t::)except front panel 

Weight 

Panel and Button color 

Activity LED 

Write precompensation 

Acoustic stepping noise (Note 7) 

Media ejection 

MTBF 
MTTR 

Reliability Unit Life 

Soft read errors 
Hard read errors 

Seek errors 

Security standards 

Note 1: Conformance to IBM, 18 sectors/track (512 bytes/sector): 
2 M bytes mode 

9 sectors/track (512 bytes/sector): 
1 M bytes mode 

Note 2: Spindle motor start time is a time period up to reaching the 
motor rotating speed of 300rpm±1.5% in a disk chucking 
state. 

Note 3: FM system is possible to use. But recording capacity, record
ing density and data transfer rate become one-half of that of 
the MFM system. 
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2M BYTE MODE 1M BYTE MODE 
2 Mbytes 1 Mbytes 

1474.6 Kbytes 737.3 Kbytes 
12.5 Kbytes 6.25 Kbytes 

500 Kbits/sec 250 Kbits/sec 

Media automatic recognition 
3 msec 

15 msec max. 
94msec 

300 rpm 
100 msec 

0.5590 max. 
17434 bpi I 8717 bpi 

80 tracks 
160 tracks 

135 tpi 
2 

MFM (Note 3) 
Operating Non-operating Storage 

5-45"C -22-55"C -40-62"C 

20-80 %RH 10-90 %RH 5-90 %RH 
29"C 40'C 42"C 

0.5G 2G 2G 
5G 
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60 G for 11 msec 

+5V ±1 0% ripple: 100mVp-p 
TYP:20mW 
TYP: 1.0W 

19.5 mm(H) x 101.6 mm(W) x 130.0 mm(D) 

Less than 270 9 
K-63681-30: GRAY 135 (Color No. 1 00Z-1 X32343) 
K-63681-32: OA GRAY (Color No.100Z-4X32154) 

K-63681-33: NEUTRAL #8 (Color No.1 00Z-1 X33529) 
Green (Glowing in a drive selected status.) 

2M mode: ±125 nsec. 

1 M mode: ±250 nsec. 

Less than 45 dB(A) 
5 cm - without falling 

30,000 POH 
30 min. 

5 years 
Less than 10-' bits 
Less than 10 '2 bits 

Less than 10-0 seeks 

Applying standards of UL, CSA and TOV 

Note 4: Condensation shall not result. 

Note 5: Vibration of 5-500 Hz, except resonance point. 

Note 6: The DC power cable used should satisfy the specification at 
the paint of the DC power connector. 

Note 7: Measuring condition 
Hanging the drive above 1 m from the floor, and setting the 
measuring equipment 1 m away from the drive with 3 msec 
seek time. 



...... =~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,-,,;~P€""4'l4'lc~ 

7·2. INTERFACE 

7-2-1. Signal Interface 
HOST SYSTEM 

:tSV , ~ 

,," +5'1 DC: 

INDEX 

, SELECT 0 
~ --- -

SELECT l' - .--

FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

.5V 

1 
2 

3 

• 5 
; , 

6-- -------

DIRECTION IN~, ~ 

This Signal defines' th~ directio'n ~f motion' which' the' read/wrjfe-'~eads 
will take. a logical 1 level defines the direction as "out", conversely a 
logical 0 level defines the direction as "in". 

STEP 
This signal~is~a -control signal which causes the read/writ&-'heads- to 
move inthe direction oJ motion defined by the DIRECTION IN signal. 
The access motion is initiated on the frailing edge (positive going) of 
each signal pulse. 

WRITE ..,G",AT!.'E'---c-_ 
, 

-c N~C , 
MOTOR ON 

, ~ 
-

This si_gnal control the write operation. Write operation- aref Valid at a 
- _ logical 0 Ie-vel. This r;;ignal provides __ !h~_ function ".ihic~ causes t[.l~neJ 
---- -erase operation inside the drive, so switcfiing of SIDE SELECT signal 10 

FLAT !;l1B!30N _ N.e ~;~ 11 ~ 

" DIRECTION IN ; 
-TWISTEO PAIR 12 

CABLE DISK CHANGE ; 

. '.3. 
STEP , ... 

" 15 
WRITE DATA 

" 17 
WRITE GATE 18 19 

TRACK 00 
20 21 

. ~ WRITE..E'EIOTECT 22 
23 

" READ DATA 
2. 

25 
_ - SIDE 1 SELECT 

26 

~GND 
RX 3~x 100Kn . o.01~F . 

= 
SIGNALGND FRAME GND 

Xig.7-1 Signal Interface 

PinNa. Signal name PinNeo SIgnal' nam~_ 
1 +5VDC 2 'INDEX 

3 +5VDC 4 SELECT 0 

5 +5VDC 6 SELECT 1 

- - 8 N.C. 

9 .+5VDC i6 MOTOR ON 

11 N.C. 12 DIRECTION IN 

13 DISK CHANGE ' 14 STEP 

15 GND 16 WRITE DATA 

17 GND 18 WRITE GATE 

19 GND 20 TRACK 00 

21 GND ,22 WRITE ,PROTECT 

23 GND , 24 READ DATA 
25 GND 26 SIDE 1 SELECT 

Connector pins arrangement 

7-2-4. Input Signals 

SELECTP-1 
'Two separate inputlines:~Ek~QT O:(~9) ihrgLighS,ElECT 1(81) .re 
provided and a specific input line is selected by jumper JJ1. For 
details, refer to paragraph 4-1 "Jumper function"; , . 
When setting this-.signal to a logical 0 level,_ the" drive- gO.e_s to active 
level. 

MOTOR ON '), 

This signal controls the spindle motor. When a disk. ca~~.~tte , is: i~
s~rte~ and this; signal i~ set t() a logical, 0 ,level, the·spindle ,'11otor will 
!urn,on;, :."": ",;;_' I" ' •• -... , ",I, 

When this signal is set to logical 1 level or a disk cassette is ejected, 
the spindle motor will turn off. 
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or seek operation must be inhibited, refer to item 3-7 for.Write Initiate 
Tfming. - " ... 

WRITE, DATA 
This signal provides the data to be written on a disk ·cassette. 
Each transition from a logical 1 level to a logical 0 level will c~use the 
current through the read/write head to reverse. thus causing Ii flux 
reversal to be y!rittel!_ on a disk baSs~tte. This signcii Is va_Ud when, the 
WRITE GATE signal is in a IQgical 0 level. 

SIDE 1 SELECT 
Th!s signal is a control signal which selects one of the mo read/write 
heads. A logical 0 level on this line selects the side 1 and a logical 1 
level selects the side O. 
When switching timing from one head to another, refer to item 3-6 for 
read initiate timing, and item 3-7 for write initiate timing. 

7-2-5. O\ltput Signals 
All output sign,"s are issued only when the SELECT line is activated. 

TRACK 00 
This signal goes to a logical "0" level w~en the- read/write head posi
tioned at track 00 (outermost track) and goes to a logical 1 leved when 
it is positioned at a track except track 00. The head, is automatically 
moved to track 00 by power~on recalibrate fUnction when DC voltage 
is applied to the drive. 
INDEX(NOTE) 

This signal is provided by each motor revolution. There is one nega
tive pulse on this signal per revolution of disk. The' leading edge 
(negative-going) of this Signal shows the starting pOint of track. 

READ DATA(NOTE) 

This signal provides the "raw data" (clock and data together) as 
detecled by the read circun of the drive. 

WRITE PROTECT 
This signal informs system that write protected disk is, inserted, and 
on this status, this Signal goes to a 10giQai Clevel. 
The drive will inhibit writing with the protected disk installed. 

DISK CHANGE 
This signal informs system that disk cassette is eXChanged. 
Usually this siglial rem~iiis a Ipgi_cal 1 level when disk cassette is 
inserted and goes to a logical 0 level when it is ejected from drive. 
The DIS,K CHANGE signal ietU,ns to logical 1 level when disk cas
satt!'! is 'insJtriE;!_q, the_ driye j$ _S~I~9t~d. _ anq __ a step' -pul~e' has been 
received. 

(NOTE) Both of the INDEX a~'d R~AD DATA signals are issued to 
drive ready s~ate; Refer to the item 3-5 for Ready gate 
timing. 



CHAPTER 8. SERVICE·MAN 
DIAGNOSTIC 

8-1.lntroduction 
This diagnostics is used to check the operating state of the system 
unit, keyboard, and peripheral units, when an option device is inter
faced to the PC-4700 or when there is a state of error. 

The following four kinds of diagnostics are provided to trace the exact 
cause. 

Individual device diagnostics 
Used to test the real time clock, setup RAM, memory module, key
board, speaker, monochrome adapter, color/graphics adapter, 
coprocessor printer, serial 110, modem, and liquid crystal display. 

When an error is found, the failure is reported with the error status. 

Floppy disk diagnostics 
This test program performs tests in more details than the test by the 
individual device diagnostic and may also be used to perform aging 
test of the floppy disk. 

Hard disk diagnostics 
This test program performs tests in more details than the test by the 
individual device diagnostic and may also be used to perform aging 
test of the hard disk. 

The diagnostic program disk comes supplied on a 3.5" MD-DOS 
diskette with the above diagnostic programs and the program loader. 

It has been designed to test almost any PC-4700 function and its 
peripherals. 
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8-2. Diagnostic pr~gram structure 

The following figure shows the confIguration of the programs stoMa 
on the diagnostic program diskette. 

Any of three diagnostics can be chosen by typing the number indi
cated by the diagnostic program. 

When an individual device diagnostic is chosen, a sub-menu is dis
played to make choice in the same manner. 

REAL TIME CLOCK 
~ & SETUP RAM 

CHECK 

H MEMORY CHECK 

>-< KEYBOARD & 
SPEAKER CHECK 

--< MONOCHROME 
ADAPTOR CHECK 

H COLORIGRAPHICS I 
ADAPTOR CHECK 

INDIVIDUAL 
DEVICES COPROCESSOR 
DIAGNOSTIC H CHECK 

H PRINTER CHECK l DIAGNOSTIC r 
LOADER H SERIAL 1/0 CHECK 

H MODEM CHECK I 
H LCD CHECK 

HARDWARE 
INSTALLATION 

FLOPPY ~ FLOPPY DISK 
DISK CHECK 
DIAGNOSTIC 

Y HARD DISK 
DIAGNOSTIC 

HARD DISK CHECK I 



_I 
"pe41'4;j;J'=~------~------------------------------

8-3. Startil'lguptne Cliaghosiii:i"proQram " 
t'l'Ie.folioWir,-g;"pi'Ocedure iS~reqi.ifted:to slarrthe diaghtiEHic'prdgram.: . 
1. Insert the diagnostic program di~k 'in ;:1h~ ~citrv~' A:~ ~nd 'hif~; p6WJ? 
';)'brt to the PC'4Z0u;'; '<0, ' , ", l,e,; , , i"i) , 

2, When the MS-DOS prompt appears,typbiih"icbminaiid~ho':'];' 
.,i:-belciw:af1d:pressthe·,ENTEHkey~';· ;j" ::),1!':' , -'~ i" 

A> DIA<>47S[~NTERI 
\ ",' I 

3. The diagnostic Q~bgram- menu shown below will appear within a 
few seconds;;'· 

Type a number to choose the program. 
, - - -- , ! 

- DIAGNOSTIC PROGflAM MENU 
1. Jndividua~ Del,(ic$s Diagnostic 
2:,FI6ppyDisk Diagnostic 
, 3~ j'·Ha.rd'Disk:Diagn:ostic 

Enter your selected nymber:_ 

> ,' .. 
.:>" Diagnostic Program Menu 

8-4,'DIa~nostic program loader 

ThiS diagnostic program loader -is, :l!s~d to ;select and execute the 
individual device diagnostic'prbgran(f1bppy disk diagnostic program 
and hard:disk-diagnQstic program. ',. __ ,-

, -'" , 

Upon the start_of 'ttls'program loader. the-diagnostic program menu is 
displayed. When one of four; choice is typed, the re;spective diagnostic 
pijogram is ,16adet;J,f~(-'-m-the'floppy disk onto the main memory area. 
After ii hwf -be~n /c()m-pleted. the control moves to the diagnostic 
program to execute. 

When the ESC key is pushed in the diagnostic program menu, the 
prog'ri:uTi"terminates'and the control returns to the MS-DOS. 

8-5,Check program 
All check programs :are stored on the diagnostic program disk and 
used to chack the state of a device after it has been installed or a 
specific device i~- tested when an error is reported. 

8-5-1. Individual devices diagnostics 
The desired check item must be chosen and typed in the menu 
followed by ,(h~dep'~S$ioi1 of the ENTERkey: 

To cancel the choic6,-"SIITiply push the ESC key. The control will 
retumto the dfagnostic loader. ; ~., '/, . 

When changing the setting contents with the set-up menu during 
each device check,-return fromt he:~i;fevice check menu to this in
dividuai -devices diag~o~tic menu ,in- adva~ce: ' 
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Individual De'Vic~'s-D!~~n6stic V:X;XX 
1 --- Real Time Clock & Setup RAM 
2 --- Memory 
3 --- Keyboard & Speaker 
4 --- Monochrome Adaptor 
5 -- Color/Graphics Adaptor 
6 ~-- Coprocessor 
? . -':":j Print,er'f::", -, ; - ~; 1 

8 ,,'-'cS~rialijOM~ptor ,';; 
9 --- MOdem Mapto( " ,e, 

1.0 ---, Liquid CryslalDisplay 
"'0 : .:~;."Hatdw~re Installation'

Enter your selected number:_ 

';'j 

Individual Device~,Diagh6stic'Meinl.J _' J_.-. , 
'1'-,' ',,>--., 'i'--'-', - ,.",,-' ."',,, _~ .. ,,-, 

., 9uiJ,ine'ote~cl\!levice chec~' ,,'. 
:i: Re,B:I~imEJplo,~.k:~$e~~p'1~_~,-r;:-:~,Ji:,. , ___ , __ ~ .. 'J:,.-" ,'" __ , 

Tests the real .tim,e clock and the _setup' RAM in the read/wri~e 
modet'; i;J 

:i: Memory .. ,", -., ,_ " 
Tests the main memory, video memory-and'~EMS rtlem'ory:irdhe 
r'eadlwrite!moae; ;'1 ,",~,: 

;t" 'K~ybo~rd & spekker 
T esls the keyboard and the speaker, 

:t:: Monochrome Adapter 
Tests the LCD and CRT functions in the monochrome mode. 

*- Golor/graphics adapter 
T~sts the LCD and CRT functions in the color/graphics mode. , 

*' 99proces~qr , 
Te:sts the",coprocessof. ~y-, carring, Si~i., i~iti~i~E;! ~rd ,arit~m€!tic 
'operatio~: ,'--". ",' '" 

:t:: Printer 
Tests the printer. 

* Serial I/O adapter 
Tests the RS-232C functions using the loopback connector. 

:t:: Modem adapter 
Tests the modem functions in the loopback mode. 

* Liquid crystal display 
Tesls the LCD by means of the display pattern. 

* Hardware installation 
Displays the device names interfaced to the PC-46QQ, 

Setting parameter option 
After the real time clock & setup RAM or memory was selected, the 
program prompts for entry of a parameter option shown below before 
starting the test. 

Error stop? (Y/N) (default response is y) 
Loop counter (1-9999) (default response is 1) 

If the ENTER key was depressed instead of V, N or a number, the 
default will be chosen. 

After completing the parameter entry, the program starts, 

The following is reported in a course of the real time clock & setup 
RAM or memory check. 

Success -- xx 
Failure -- yy 

where, xx represents the number of times the program passed suc
cessfully, and yy represents how many times the test failed, when any 
continuous test was specified in the initial setup. 

If the ESC key is depressed when the test is being performed, the 
program execution terminates. 
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8·5·1·1. Real Time Clock & Setup RAM Check 
_" Memory Check 

TIIi. ~",srom';e.!s I"e real~"';"'I""._'.ilt","pp"'Iil",A"I~44-'w"Wilh,,·o.".tIIIih'----t----',r.~1lI1l11T11'11ll1ntll"Q'"CI1!!l:r----------_J.---
sub-CPU. --- "'d'"'' '""'U' Y 

2 --- Video memory check 
When this test item is chosen, the sUb-menu shown below appears. 3 --- EMS memory check 
The desired test item must be chosen by typing the number in the 0 --- Exit 
menu. If 0 is typed, the control returns to the individual devices diag- Enter your selected number: _ 
nostic menu. 

Real Time Clock & Setup RAM Check 
1 --- Real time clock check 
2 --- Setup RAM check 
o --- Exit 

Enter your selected number:_ 

Real Time Clock & Setup RAM Check Menu 

After a test item was chosen, the control comes asking for a 
parameter option entry before going into the test. And the test will 
start after this. If no error was encountered, test repetitions are con
tinued to count. 

Depression of the ESC key terminates the test. 

When an error was encountered, the error message is produced. 

• Real time clock check 
This test item tests the real time clock within the sub-CPU for a period 
of one second while communicating with the sub-CPU by means of 
the V40 timer interrupt (18.2Hz). 

• Setup RAM check 
Except for the RAM area within the sub-CPU where the date and time 
are stored, this test program communicates with the sub-CPU and 
tests the setup RAM area in the read/write mode in the following 
manner: 

1. Data "5" is written in the setup RAM check area. 

2. This data "5" stored in the setup RAM is read one digit at a time, 
then the data "A" is written in every area until the entire area is 
written with" AI!. 

3. This test data "A" is read one digit at a time, then the data "5" is 
written in every area until the entire area is written with "5". 

The contents of the setup RAM are saved prior to initiation of the test 
and restored after completion of the test. 

Error message 
• REAL TIME CLOCK ERROR 

The real time clock in the sub-CPU or the V-40 timer is not working 
properly. 

• SETUP RAM READIWRITE ERROR 
The test data written in the setup RAM within the sub-CPU does 
not coincide with the data written. 

• INTERPROCESSOR COMMUNICATION ERROR 
Communication is not done properly with the sub-CPU. 

• SETUP RAM BROKEN ERROR 
The contents of the setup RAM are destroyed as a result of a 
communication failure with the sub-CPU during the test of the 
setup RAM. 

8·5·2. Memory Check 
This program tests the main memory and the video memory on the 
main board and the EMS memory on the EMS memory card. (CE-
471 B) 

The following menu appears when this test program is selected. 

One of three test items must be chosen after typing the desired 
number. 

Typing 0 will cause the control to return to the individual devices 
diagnostic menu. 
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Memory Check Menu 

After a test item was chosen, the control comes asking for a 
parameter option entry before going into the test. as discussed in 
Paragraph 5-1. 

And the test will start after this. 

If no error was encountered, test repetitions are continued to count. 

Depression of the ESC key terminates the test. 

When an error was encountered, the error message is produced. 

• Main memory check 
This program tests for 640KB of the main memory. 

1. The main memory area after the address 30000H is read/write 
tested using the marching test mode in an increment of 64KB. 

2. If not error was encountered after checking the area after the 
address 20000H, the data in the address OOOOOH through 
2FFFFH are copied onto the area after the address 30000H, then 
the address OOOOOH through 2FFFFH is tested in the marching 
test mode in an increment of 64KB. 

Video memory 
This program tests for 128KB of the video memory. 

The video memory area is read/write tested using the marching test 
for four video DRAM bank (32KB). 

Note that care was taken by the program not to destruct the video 
memory contents. 

• EMS memory check 
This program test for 1 MB of the EMS memory. 

The EMS memory area is read/write tested using the marching test 
for 64 page frame (16KB). 

Note that care was taken by the program to destruct the EMS 
memory contents. 

NOTE: The marching test for the main memory check and ~he video 
memory check is carried out in the following manner: 
1. Test data 5555H are written in the area to be checked. 
2. The test data are read at every word and the test data 

AMAH are written. This is done for all the areas. 
3. The data AAAAH are read at every word and the test data 

5555H are written. This is done for all the areas. 
4. The entire area to be tested is written with OOOOH. 
5. The data OOOOH are read at every word and the test data 

FFFFH are written. This is done for all the areas. 
6. The data FFFFH are read at every word and the test data 

OOOOH are written. This is done for all the areas. 

Error message 
• 640KB MAIN MEMORY RIW ERROR - address: XOOOH, data: 

yyyyH During test of 640KB main memory area, the test data 
stored in the segment address XOOOH did not coincide with read 
data in a yyyyH bit pattern. 

• 128KB VIDEO MEMORY RIW ERROR - bank: x, data: yyyyH 
During test of 128KB video memory area, the test data stored in 
the bank X did not coincide with read data in a yyyyH bit pattern. 

* 1 MB EMS MEMORY FWI ERROR - address: 1 XXOOOH, data: 
YYYYH During test of 1 MB EMS memory area, the test data 
stored in the address from 1XXOOOH to 1XXFFFH did not conin
cide with read data in a YYYYH bit pattern. 
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8-5-3. Keyboard & Speaker Check 
This program test the keyboard and ~peaker fUnctiOns. When this test 
program is chosen, the sub-menu _ sliown~ bEliow appears. you may 
choose the desired test item by lyping the respective· number. 
Depression of 0 causes the control fd'retum to the Individual devices 
diagnostic menu. 

Keyboard & Speaker Check 
1 •• - US English keyboard check 
~ --- Other keYboards check· 
[j -- Exit 

Enter selected number: 

Keyboard & Speaker .Check Menu 

• Keyboard check 
Whenilhls test.starts. th!3. keyboard layout appears. Depressing: any 
key makes it emphasized with aI/ toned to indicate that the key has 
been pressed. Right and left Ctrl key is marked at the same time. Fn 
key is marked by pressing wilh cusor key; The test terminates:when 
~sq ,ke~ is pr!3ss!3d, twia,e oonsf,lcutiv,ely, and' control retuni to the 
i<eyboard & f3peak~r check manu. ,. . 

ODD 0 DO ODD b b D 0.0 [OJ 0 

DDDIDDDDDDDDDDO 
000000000010000 
DlDDDDDDDDDDDD 
C:::::JIDDDDDDDDDDII II 

0011·· ... 11100 0 
o . DOD 

US English keyboard iayouf screen 

The speaker can be tested using the function keys F1 through F10. 
The F1 key issues the lowest beeping tone and the F10 key the 
highest tone, while F2 through F9 issues the tone incremental. 

8-5-4. Monochrome Adapter Check 
This program tests the internal LCD controller, LCD unit, 
color/monochrome CRT adapter option (CE-471A) and the 
monochrome CRT interfaced to it. 

The folloWing is prompted if the 'systeni console was not set up to. the 
MDA when this test program is chosen. 

Set Display Mo~e: t9 MonQ?hrom~, and qo~sole to ~DA. 

In this case, set the display (LCD) or CRT adapter display mode to 
monochrome with the,set-up menu and the system console needs to 
be updated to· MDA with the indivi~ual. devices diagnostic menu dis
played. If the ·system, ·con~~le has already been set tc? MDA, the 
follo~ing, ~ub-menu app'~~rs. You can now choose the desired item 
number 1 to 5., 

When 0 is chosen, the control returns to the individual devices diag-
nostic menu. - . 

Monochrome Adaptor Check . 
1 --- Monochrome display buffer check 
~ --- Attribute check 
3 --- Character set check 
4 "'-I 8fW mode check 
5 "--:- Run all above checks 
o --- Exit 

Enter your selected number: '_ 

Monochrome Adaptor Check Menu 
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• Monochrome display buffer check 
Theprograril tests ttlevideo RAM (VRAM) in· themohochrbme dis
play adapter by writing and reading the test data in the VRAM. 

• Attribute, check 
All the attributes of the monochrol1)eqispl.ay adapter are tested Which 
includes the normal, intensity, reverse video, blinking and.underlined 
characters. Now you can visually check the information appeared in 
the screen, referring to the followin'g: 

ATTRIBUTE CHECK 
NORMAL 
iNTENSiTY 
I REVERSE I 

BLINK 
UNDERLINE 

Attribute Check Display' 

• Character set check 
All fonts contained in the cha.ract~r geO$f,ator are displaYE?d. In the 
first place, characters of the normal attribute are displayed. When any 
key is depressed next, characters ~it~ ,intE!nsity attribute are dis
played. Now, you can visually, check the information appeared in the 
screen, referring to the following: ' 

CHARACTER SET CHECK 

- --I 

I' 
IY- - -I 

- -I 

la: 

Character Set Check Display 

::t:: See the Character Format on the upper right of this page. 

• 81W mode check 
A black and white screen is displayed. Now, you can visually check it 
while adjusting the LCD or CRT monitor. 

• Run all above checks 
You can check items 1 through 4. 

• Error message 
'" VRAM ERROR - data xxH 

The test data written in the monochrome display buffer did not coin
cide with the data read in a bit pattern of xxH (where, the bit 1 is in 
xxH is an unmatch). 



8-5-5. Color Graphics Adapter Check 
This program is used to test the internal LCD controller, LD display 
unit. color/monochrome CRT adapter (CE-471A) and the color CRT 
monitor interfaced to it. 

If the system console was not set up to eGA when this program Is 
chosen, the following message is displayed. 

Set Display Mode to Color/Graphics and Console to CGA. 

In this event, the choice must be revised through the setup menu to 
change the display (LCD) or CRT adapter display mode to graphics 
and color and the system console to eGA with the individual devices 
diagnostic menu displayed. The following sub~menu appears if the 
system console has been set to eGA. You may now choose the item 
by typing the item number 1 to 9. Depression of 0 causes the control 
to return to the individual devices diagnostics menu. 

Color/Graphics Adapter Check 
1 --- Color/graphics display buffer check 
2 --- Attribute check 
3 ~~~ 80 x 25 alphanumeric mode check 
4 ~~- 40 x 25 alphanumeric mode check 
5 --- 320 x 200 graphics mode check 
6 --- 640 x 200 graphics mode check 
7 --- Screen paging check 
8 --- Color CRT check 
9 --- RUn all above checks 
o --- Exit 

Enter your selected number:_ 

Color/Graphics Adapter Check Menu 

• Color/graphics display buffer check 
The program checks the viode-RAM (VRAM) on the color/graphics 
display adapter. writing certain data Into the VRAM and reading it 
back. 

• Attribute check 
All the attributes modes of the color/graphics display adapter are 
checked. They are all the intensity, blinking, reverse video, and 
foregroundlbackground color. Visually check the information dis
played on the screen referring to the following. 
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ATIRIBUTECHECK 

GREEN 
CYAN 
RED 
MAGENTA 
BROWN 
LIGHT GRAY (A) 
DARK GRAY 
LIGHT BLUE 
LIGHT GREEN 
LIGHT CYAN 
LIGHT RED 
LIGHT MAGENTA 
YELLOW 
WHITE (B) 

'" AIOI( 

BLUE 
GREEN 
CYAN 
RED 
MAGENTA 
BROWN 
LIGHT GRAY 

I BLINK I 
BLINK 
BLINK 
BLINK 
BLINK 
BLINK 
BLINK 
BLINK 

Attribute Check Display 
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(C) 

(D) 

When the color monitor is used. the portions (A) and (B) show the 
color of display characters and the portion (C) the color of back
ground. 

Because it Is not possible to display color with the LCD. the portion 
(A) is displayed by the normal characters (except black which is 
displayed in reverse video) and the portion (B) is displayed in high
light. The portion (D) is displayed blinking for both the color monitor 
and the LCD. 

• 80 X 25 alphanumeric mode check 
All characters are displayed in the 80 x 25, alphanumeric mode. First, 
the characters of normal attribute are displayed. As any key is 
depressed next, the characters with the intensity attribute are dis
played. Visually check the characters displayed on the screen, refer
ring to the following. 

BOX25 (45X25) ALPHANUMER J C MODE CHECK 

@i u u 

I' , 
1 L, 

la: 
I~! __ n_u 

la!--------

80 x 25 (40 x 25) Aphanumeric Mode Check Display 

* See the character format on the upper right of page 5. 

• 40 X 25 alphanumeric mode check 

--I 

-I 
-I 
-I 

All characters are displayed in the 40 x 25 alphanumeriC mode. First, 
the characters of normal attribute are displayed. As any key is 
depressed next, the characters with the intensity attribute are dis
played. Visually check the characters displayed on the screen, refer
ring to the above. 

• 320 X 200 graphics mode check 
Three dialog boxes come displayed in the 320 x 200 graphics mode. 
First. the color set-1 (10=0) is displayed in the dialog box. Any key 
depression displays the color set-2 (10=1) in the dialog box_ Visually 
check the dialog boxes displayed on the screen, referring to the 
following. 
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FJJ' 

1) ., i- ',\) ;--.j ,".'--'-, 
• -, ,~ :-J 'L,' 

~~Q x 200 Graphic_s Mode Check ~~splay:: ~:' ", 

The following applies to tne:.',olqr monitor and LCD displ~y: :,,), : 

10 = 0 (C~I!?i'.$et 1) 10_1 (CQ!orSe(2). _ 

BOX1 BO~.'."d" ;,,~_6,X3 Back- BOX1 BO'x2 BOXS" Back-
,,--L ground ' (ground 

ColorCE;tTJ 
monitor' . 

, Vertlc81 verticaH .. All VertIcal Vertlc8i All 
LCD stripes Stri~Ei'~_LtonEHj: :-JNl!I[: siripes stripes toned Null 

.•.•• "':" C __ ' :'"': [.\' ,.... d_';" :j ':'-,';f'~ 'J .. ,,::,:: .. ;' -, ,"'1'! 

~: 64Q·x;200 grapl1icsm,ode check·; ,'.,,;,;',;;, ", 
Three dialog boxes are displayed in the 640 x 200, graphics' mtide~ 
yt~l!a!I,Y __ ;~~~c,~) ~,h<:J: 90~~;; -.~i.~P-Iay~d, ,o,n, -thei ~qr:.e~n!.,~~f~n;iqg tp -thEl 
following. , '.: ' ," ',',! 

• ~", 'j" :': ,',. ',' ,,' , 
'64j}'lt:20iJ GRAPHics'MOOE CHECK 

BOX1 J "', "'"", J..L:' !c'-c' ~-'---
~~"".'_-/'. 'BOX2·.I:.· ;"',, 

.. . :1. BOX3 " 
~~""'1l: 

, . 

, 

640 x 200 Graphics Mode Check Display 

The folloWing is displayed for the color monitor and the ·LCD. 
, , , 

. SOX1 BOX2 aOX3 Background 

Color CRT 
Horizontal Lightry , Darkly 

stripes all toned all toiled Null monitor 
(8IW) (BIW) (e/W) 

. 
Hofizorila:l - Vertical 

~CD strip-as' stripes- Allton~d .Null 
1 

• Screen paging check 
ThE> memory in the ,llRAMcan be divided into eight different areas in 
40 x 25 a,lph~lI1.urne~i.c-,mqQ~--':!y:th,e prqgrp,m.:TheS!9' ar~?S.'~re called 
display pages. Any key depressio~ displays ei~ht diSPlay, pages num· 
bered from d i,)' 7 'sequentially: Visually child, the display pages on 
the screen. 

• ' Coloi'CRT cHeck 
Siite~n differ~rit coroj-'~~r~~n~'-~re'.displ~yed"s~qJ~nti~IIY'- Tti~y ~lre:" ' 

., ,-'!- ,"" :.:----, ,.,-': ,~,:, " " - ',,' '--

'11 ,. Black ,9.. park~gray 
2. Blue 10. Light blue ".:;:,:;" ~" 
3. Green 11. Light green 
4. Cyan 12:: :Lightcyan :;; 

.5. Red, 13. LIg.htre~ 
'1 ,6.,' Magen!a, '1<\., ~ightmagenta 

7. Brown'" 15, Yellow . 
• 8. hi9ht gray .. , 16; .. White."i 

Press any key to display the next color screen. Visually checK'lose" 
if the actually displayed color is correct. 

• Run all above checks 
Checks all the items from 1 to 9 in sequence. 
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'--~'E-rror niessage;~-:~:-.~·' .. ,;,:--;;~? ;." '--,~ ----0\-r~)! j: ':~';~ 
fVRAM ERROR:·datii: xxH ' , .. " .r, .,:." 
'~Data WrItte,ii iWtW ooibflgraphic:sai$play,IJUffer-;do)10Cco!nc1<;!e 
, with the data'read in abitpattern of·J9iH (.wheie;the~bIt 'rip ""H, is 
.anunmalch); ,: , ' ' , 

':-> _ , d ';_ --"-
Mi-6;coptp~e;'sofctieck ." '. 
Ttiis pr'Qg;a.m tests -the _c.Q~prg~e~s_or by earring o'yt i~itializ~ '-af:Jetarijh-
rhet,iC:ape~ation. _'_' ' _ 1 __ -, __ I " 

wrt~n: ~_h'i~~t~$t "it~;", _ is ch'os;n,' the :s~b-men-u sh'gw'rt ~ijl~Yi~~P~~~~~ 
The- -de~,ireid--test~item'- m4st -IJ~;-chos~rr oy tYping; the _number' -irf the 
menu:-H,Q is-typed; th({dpnt~ol reiurris,to,the individual~devices;diag:: 

, , ,,~, :, ' __ ,_ _. ! I ) J 

'losti,c,-- 'rfie'iJu~_;- - -,- - - ,- - - -- - --- --- -- -.-. 
} _-.::2._ 

~C{iJproces'sor Ch,ec~~- • -: " 
, .. 1 ,.·Initialize check' 

, 2 .~. Ariti"iiejic check 
O---Ex'idl")' .':. 

. Enter y6ur-"$-eiscted_'number:'_;'l ; \ 
; ----'.---, ,--" , - .. --- , 

After: ~---te~t 1t~m was ~Ii~ien~- -ttl-e- conf~ol -coines--askirig--for a 
parameter option entrY bero,re going into the. test. An~, th,e. te~cwill 
start after this. If no -srrc;t- waS' eneountereff"test- repetitioFIS"are~6bri~ 
tinliedto CQunt: );~,';' ;~'j':J,:'; --;{ ,,' - ,ii,-" 

6~~fe~ion -bf;th~;'ESC k~Y t~~mih~te:s the t~~t, ",' ,', ' -f!;\ :Jl 

When an error-w~ ~,lJcountered. th~ error m_e,~s~ge is pro_duqe~_ . 
, " , '-, - -, ' "" " 

• Initialize check 
This test item tests the initialize function by issuing the initialize com~ 
mand. '.' '~y', ':) ,'. ::-;);~ 

'. Arithmetic,check:' :,,;'; 
This- test item' fasts thE(-arithmetic funCtion: by" iSSUing 'tfle)i~frithrrietic 
command: " . , - , ' , 

8-5~t. Print~rcheck , ' ,.' " " ,,'., ,;' 
This program'tests ~e:'prin~~r. hlteirfacl3,:~O~}1~,~ print~~: c?~ri~cled with 
it. 

The following SUb-menu is display~d, ~,hen this -t_est program is 
selected_ 

Type the desired test item. 

Depression of 0 ca~~es\h~'C6ntrdl't<?_ return to ,the'Jndivid~al device 
diagnostic menu.' '. 

" , 

Printer Check,';' 
1 ._- Printer status check' 
2 .- Character set che*.; 
o --. Exit 

Enter your selected number: ~ , 

• Printer status check, 
With this,te~,Ptogram 'the pri~ter ~tatus is read and displaYe~."sjn 
iR's jigur. shown below: If all status, ~reasterisk attached. t~~ test h~ 
be~n' n'ormally completed. In this case;' it' shows' that it is'"ready ~o 
printer. The item "Sel" may not change when the CE·700P is in 
connection. 

I·,' 
. PRIN:n:R ~T~TLiSQHECk ". 
,El~y..Ac~ Pe S~II.oe '~--,.TO",.,i ',I 

'" ."'****, 
~: J, ' 

The signal is OK if the syrrib~I' is e1isplayed. 



• Character set check 
H thr 7FH and AOH thru FFH are 

printed to check with. 

Before running the test, the prompt below will appear: 

Are you ready? (Y/NL 

Enter Y if preparations for this printer are completed. 

The result on the paper looks similar to the example shown in the 
following. 

; ":;SK& I 0 *+, -./ 

123456789:; (=)? 

ABCDEFGHIJK:::"~O 

QRSTUV';/XYZ C\J • 

abcde f gh i j k Imno 

qrstuvwxyz {:}-

Printout on Paper 

* In the case of printed out by CE700P. 

Error message 
% PRINTER NOT AVAILABLE 

Displayed when the printer adapter is in trouble. 

% PRINTER STATUS ERROR 
Appears if the printer is not connected, not turned on, or not in the 
on-line state. At the same time, the printer status at the error is 
displayed. 

8-5-8. Serial 1/0 Check 
This program tests the RS·232C line of the standard serial 1/0 and 
the internal serial 1/0 (CE·451B, CE-451 M, CE-462M) with the loop
back connector in use. 

The following shows how wires are connected. 

NO.3 (SO) :=:J No.2 (SO) :=J NO.2 (RO) No.3 (RO) 
No.7 (RTS) :=J No.4 (RTS) :=J NO.8 (CTS) No.5 (CTS) 
No.4 (OTR) 

3 
No.20 (OTR) 

3 No.1 (CO) No.8 (CO) 
No.9 (RI) No.22 (CI) 
No.6 (OSR) NO.6 (OSR) 
9 pins, female connector 25 pins, female connector 

Oraganization of Loopback Connector 

If the serial port adapter (RS-232C or modem) was not istalled when 
this test program is chosen, the following message is produced. 

Serial Port Adapter is not installed. 

The following is displayed if the mode is not in the SIO mode, even if 
the modem card (CE·451 M, CE-462M) is installed. 

Set Communication Mode to SIO. 
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In this event, the mode must be set to 810 through the setup menu 
with the individual devices diagnostic menu displayed. 

e su -menu sown nex WI ap 
232C) is installed. 

Type the desired test item. 

10 atJaptel (I~S-

Depression of 0 causes the control to return to the individual devices 
diagnostic menu. 

Serial 1/0 Check 
1 .-. Parameters check 
2 --. Character transport check 
o _.- Exit 

Enter your selected number: _ 

Serial 1/0 Check Menu 

Parameters check 
This program tests the parameters such as the baud rate, parity 
check, stop bit, and word length. 

If the internal serial 1/0 is connected, the following message appears: 

••• Standard serial 1/0 
2 •• - Internal serial 1/0 
o ... Exit 

Enter your selected number: _ 

Select a serial 1/0 which is to be tested. 

Parameters are checked automatically in the following order. 

1. Checks the baud rate, 110 to 9600 baud, with the parity check set 
to none, stop bit to 1, and word length to 8 bits. 

2. Checks the word length 7 bits and 8 bits with the parity check set 
to none and the stop bit to 1. Next, the same check is done with 
the stop bits at two (fixed to the 9600 baud). 

3. Checks the word length 7 bits and 8 bits with the parity check set 
to odd and the stop bit to 1. Next, the same check is done with the 
stop bits at two (fixed to the 9600 baud). 

4. Checks the word length 7 bits and 8 bits with the parity check set 
to even and the stop bit to 1. Next, the same check is done with 
the stop bits at two (fixed to the 9600 baud). 

NOTE: Test data 0 to 7FH is used for the word length 7 bits and 0 to 
FFH for the word length 8 bits. 

• Character transport check 
This program tests the character data entered on the keyboard are 
sent and received via the loopback connector and the received data 
are displayed on the screen. 

If the serial 110 is connected, the following message appears: 

--- Standard serial 1/0 
2 -_. Internal serial 110 
a --- Exit 

Enter your selected number:_ 

Select a serial 1/0 which is to be tested. 

Communication parameter must be entered first in the setup menu. 

As entry of characters to be transmitted will be prompted after the 
program started, you may enter 60 strokes of any character at a 
maximum. Depression of the ENTER key starts the test and transmis
sion takes place according to the parameter programmed in the setup 
menu. The received data are displayed. 

The test terminates when the ESC key is depressed and the cpntrol 
returns to the serial 110 check menu. 



-------__ ~_R~74b~. ------------------------------------------------------------

• Error message 
* COMMUNICATIONMobE'ERROR ." 

.... SIQ test is niade With themadem card (CE-451M),domrtiUflicatioli 
mode set to Modem mode. 

* COM1 (or 2): BAUD RATE = xxxObps - <Error Rind> I DunnQ COM1J(~rJ2)baud,rat~,p.~ram,eler qhe~,k,. th,eerror d[~-
played in <Error kind> occurs. :.!.' 

* COM1 (or 2): PARITY, STOP BIT, WORD LENGTH = x, y, z -
<Error kind> 
Dunng COM1 (or 2) parameter check, when pariiy, sto'p bii, and 
word length are respectively x(" n"ne:add, or even), y (= a or 1), 
z (= 7 or 8). the error displayed lri'<Efrllr"kind> occurs. 

:i( COM1 (or 2): CHARACTER TRANSPORT - <Error kind>·· . 
Dunng COMt (or 2) character transportcheck,Jhe error displayed 
in <Error kind> occur$. " 

<Error kind> 1: J __ ,.:'-" 

• SD TIM,IiOO,UT", .. "J,. .. . . ,. .' '. 
Response to the transmit data is not fouod ,within the prescribed 
time. . .' .. ,', ,. 

RDTIM_EOUT 
Response to the receive data is not found within the prescribed 
time. 

• TRANS REG NOT EMPTY 
The transmitter shift register failed to go. empty. 

OVERRUN ERROR 
Character is received when the receive buffer is fully occupied with 
characters. 

FRAMING ERROR 
O' is fourid for tHe stop bit: 

PARITY ERROR 
A parity err6r', i~' met. 

. . , 
• DATA COMPARE ERROR 

Received data did not match with t~e transmit data. 

a-5-s_ Modem Check 
Withthis test program the modem (CE-451 M, CE-462M) is tested 
aft~r settil)g,~~e r!lI)d~m' ir)tElrface'to the loopback test mode. 

If the serial port adapter (RC-232C or modem) was not installed when 
this progr~m is crosen, the follo~i,ng, .messa~e is displayed. 

Serial Port Adapter is not installed. 

If the serial 1/0 card (CE-451 B) was installed, the following message 
is displayed. 

Modem Adapter is not install~d. 

If the mode is not for the modem even though the modem card 
(CE-451 M, CE-462M) was installed, the following message is dis
played. 

8e_t Communication Mode to Modem. 

In this event, the mode must be set '~o the modem"at the setup menu 
with the individual devices diagnostic menu displayed: -. 

The following sub-menu is displayed when' the modem adapter 'IS 
installed. Depressicjn of 1 starts to testthe'rylodem. Depression 'cjf 0 
caUses the control to return to the individual deviceS diagnostic meliu~ 

Modem Check 
1 ,- Loop back check 
a --- Exit 

Enter your selected number:_ 

Modem Check Menu 
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• Loopback check, 
This program :i8" used· to tSs(the"mode'ni by sending and' receiving, 'tHe 
data with the modem interface set in the ioopback tesrrrt6de.'-' --,:---' 
First, the commuriicatkm paraiiletet must be' set at-the;setup:iiiahu: ' 

The modem is tested in the following order ~fter the, test is start~d. 

1. The modem interface is set in the loopbacK test'rh-ade. 

2. Using the parc;1I:TH;~t~r"ch9~,en jn;,~he $~1up,_m.elJ.ulJhe,fe:st det.;!, 0 
thru 7FH are sent and received to verify. 

'j ',;, , ," i 1, " ',' ,_ j' , i, },,' 

3. The control returns to the command mode t6 be ready:"t9I.tbe 
initial setup. -

• Error message 
COMMUNICATION MODE ERROR 
Modem test is made with the modem card (CE-451M) communica
tion mode set to Modem mode. 

• COM1 (or 2): LOOP BACK - <Error kind> 

<Error kind> 
• SDTIMEOUT 

Response to the transmit data is, not found within the prescribed 
time. 

• RDTIMEOUT 
Response to the receive data is not found within the prescribed 
time. 

• TRANS REG NOT EMPTY 
The transmitter shift register failed to go empty. 

• OVERRUN ERROR 
Character is received when the receive buffer is fully occupied with 
characters. 

• FRAMING ERROR 
o is found for the stop bit. 

PARITY ERROR 
A parity error is met. 

• DATA COMPARE ERROR 
Received data did not match with the transmit data. 

8-5-10. Liquid Crystal Display Check 
This program tests the LC display function by displaying the LCD t~st 
pattern on th@ screen, If the, display mode ,and the sys~em, console 
are n~t,se~ up to 9G~, th~ fo!iowin$l mess'age is displa}Ied.· 

Set Display Mode to Graphics and Cpnsole to CGA. 

In this event, set the display mode to graphics and the system con
sole to CGA at the setiJp menu with the iridividual devices diagnostic 
menu displayed. If the display mode has been sefto graphics and the 
system con~oJe to eGA', the,'following sub-menu is displayed. 

Choose and type the desired item number. 

Depression of 0 causes the control to return to the individual devices 
diagnostic menu. 

J ••• 

Liquid Crystal Display Check 
1 --- Check pattern 
2 -- Line move 
3 -"- Stripe 
o ~--' 'Exit 

Enter your selected number:_ 

Liquid Crystal Display Check Menu 

Check pattern 
This program displays the check pattern on the display. 



First, all display dots are displayed. Next, the test patiems of single 
dot, two dots, four dots, and ei ht dots intelVals are displayed and 
their reverse videos. The above procedure is repeate again. 

Visually check the pattern displayed on the screen. 

When the SPACE bar is pushed in a middle of the test, the test 
execution suspends. With the depression of the SPACE bar again, 
the test resumes. The test terminates by the depression of the ESC 
key and the control returns to the liquid crystal display check menu. 

• Stripe 
With this test program stripe is displayed vertical and horizontal 
stripes are displayed including reverse video (four patterns). 

Visually check the pattern displayed on the screen. 

When Ihe SPACE bar is pushed in a middle of the test, the lest 
execution suspends. With the depression of the SPACE bar again, 
the test resumes. The test terminates by the depression of the ESC 
key and the control returns to the liquid crystal display check menu. 

8-5-11. Hardware Installation 
With this program the devices connected to the PC-4700 are checked 
for installation. 

When this item is selected, all the installed devices appear on the 
screen. 

The following are the names of possible devices: 

Hardware installation 
System Board 
Real Time Clock & Setup RAM 
Main Memory (indicated by kilobytes) 
Keyboard 
Liquid Crystal Display 
Monochrome CRT Adapter 
Color/Graphics CRT Adapter 
1 or 2 Floppy Disk Drive(s), Adapter 
Printer Adapter 
Serial I/O Card 
Modem Card 
Co-processor 
Hard Disk Drive, Adapter 
EMS Card 

Hardware Installation Display 

8-5-12. Floppy disk drive diagnostics 
This program tests the internal 3-1/2" floppy disk drive and the exter
naI5-1/4" floppy disk drive. 

The following menu appears when this test program is selected. 

Move the highlighling to the item you want to select, and press 
ENTER. Depression of ESC terminates the test. 

Floppy Disk Drive Dlagnosllcs 
Read drive status 
Write, read & compare check 
Read only check 
00 track sensor adjustment 
Target sector read check 
Error table display 

8-5-12-1. Read drive status 
This item displays the current status of the floppy disk drive(s). While 
this program is executing, the system periodically detect some status 
change, it causes the buzzer to sound and displays the new status on 
the screen. 

• Operation 
Pressing any key, the test terminates. 
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8-5-12-2. Write, read & compare check 
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The system writes the specified data to the floppy disk, reads the 
same data from the floppy disk, and then compares them. 
The specified data to be written is DOH to FFH increment pattern 
when the pass count is 0, otherwise the data is 2bytes repetitive 
pa«ern of "B6DBH". 

• Caution 
When this test is executed, all the contents stored in the floppy disk 
are destroyed. So be very careful with this test. In addition, it Is 
necessary to release "Write Protect". 

• Operation 
When this test is selected, the following message is displayed. 

Please insert the formatted scratch disk in the drive. 

At the time, insert the test disk in the drive to be checked and press 
ENTER. If the drive is not ready or the test disk isn't inserted in the 
drive, the following message is displayed and the test terminates. 

Drive not ready. 

Specify whether to check the drive or not in the following message. 

Drive_A (1.44MB) test? [Yes No] 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. The string in the parenthesis represents the capacity of the 
disk. 
Specify the range of cylinders to be checked in the following mes
sage. 

Cylinder range? 
Drive_A [01 H 79] = II-II 

Type the starting cylinder number at first and press ENTER. Then 
type the ending cylinder number and press ENTER. 

Specify the number of sector accessed by one instruction in the 
following message. 

Sector count? 
Drive_A [I, 3, 9] = I 

Type the sector count in the displayed count and press ENTER. 
Specify the number of retrial in the following message, when an error 
has occurred. 

Retry count? [0 H 4] = I 

Type the retry count in the displayed range and press ENTER. 

Specify whether to stop or continue the test, when an error has 
occurred. 

Error stop? [Ves No] 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. 
Specify Whether to execute the test or not. 

Test slart ? [Ves No] 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. When ~ntering "No", control exits to "specification of the 
checked drive". On the other hand, when entering ''Yes'', starts the 
test. 



_J 
--------~Rg~¥4F~.~~--~------~------------------------------------------------------

While the system e~~~:,.t~~ the test~ ~~p~.e~-,si.~9:~~r:Pfj i,t~~tqJ;'~:!h~ 
test. At the time, by pressing §~A9~ .~g~uJ.'- ~h,e_f3yst~rn,c~olJ~inu9:s ,t~.~ 
t~:s~. _~~g_ by "p!e_f3;?ing._ES9~ 'the testJermihat~s'! 1~e ~epress}.9ri··~t 
ESC is-afway_s etfective during thi~:test":':' -, " -:' ,1, ,-" ~'"'' J,'-,~'~:" ,~~,j, 
The_lower .left s9reer{sf!ows'pa,ss' c6:unt and ,t~st;poirit ~e'pre~ehtecf b~ 
~~~~i~~;~d~~Ii.~~~~~;f31:I~r}sL'I; ~ ~~_.:'!i.' ~::';~-,~' J-:'o'~,;; .:: !:~;~:',) ~ ' __ ,,'-,:,1. :j:'::i;~'-::", _~,I;:';J 

Pass count = ••••• 

~~~:.~qi~ti~ ,),Th~:R~"~'_l~ :':.: ::, ,.J': j;~-
3, ): I _~.,.~:,~ j •.• , ";';;; i",':i. ' ",--;-: r "L; 

"TT" means the track, "H" means Jh~;-_ !1rfl'§.~.'_.and ,,'~§§t m§~mLtbe sector. .0--'_0"_, • -_ •••• ----.-. _ •• , ••• , ..... :." ••• 

In addition, the lower right screen shows the test mode:-and:the; t~sf 
drive. .::-:"':'.::.;;~~:::.:::; ,;; ::">"::~:..: .. ;'; ~:;;:~;;;;:;;:;.; ;,:;~ <;,:,-,;::~'.;-:;;::;;; ::;;~,i ;:':,;,; '-;~"I,;:'".:' 

':~:~~r~r 'pr~c~ssiilg''''': ";J < ,:;:; ,;':; ':' ", '~',,;~' i; :+:; '.' ' ,~:" -},;;, J,:~ 
Ifthe~sy~teirt' d~tecis' art"~;'-r6f whlh3'-'h ~x~cutgs thatEi~t, Ii' di~~I~Y~-~th~el 
kind ofEi'rtciand whs're"thflerror 66CLirs::brdhe lawer dghto~breEh and) 
iflcrementEnFferigflt;fiand~errof ootinfet:- ---. - -
If the error stop is set to "No", the system upda,tEls"tt1,~',~rror,~Qunter 
eV~IY._#.lJl.e_~n_~rror. QC9~rs _C!nd conJ.j-".!,Jes, to e:xe_cu~e tt19 te~~ . .Th!,! 
system co.ly"qisplays,t~e newest,~rror. information in the, lower,ri~ht.. 
Qo)fi~ ·ot!le_~,ti.a.ri~(Ribe 9'i~o.r~~tQP ·i~~~~tJ~_";Y~,s,;. _tb~'~Yit~m' '~iops 
1he test if an error occurs. At th!=! ~i~e".QY,l=!r~S!~in.g,~.Nr~fl the, system 
continues the test. On the other hand; by 'pressing ,ESC~' 'the test 
terminates.--For details of ,error message-, see "8M5-t2-7.' Error'mes-
sage".;" ;'.1--' ','i,'i:", I;' :)';l!' 

8-5-12-3, Read only check . '. . . . •. 
Thi~ite~t b'heb~ that d~td-is; ~r(jpe~ll~e'~i:I: (rO'm th'e' floppy d(sk drive~' , 

• Operation 
When this test is selected, the following message i~ .~isp~ay~_d. 

Please ,insert the formatted _scratch disk in the drive. 
, "L, 

At the time, insert the: test disk· in the drfvS' to b~:ch.cked·andpress 
EiNTER,.IUhe ·drive. is. not ready or .the test. disk isn't inserted in tha, 
drive, the following message 'is displayed' and the ies,t ,fer.~i~?te~~, 

Drive not ready. 

Specify whethe~ to ch_eck the drive or not ~n the foilowi~g message. 

I··' .) Drivee,A (1'~MB)test? [Yes~~} : 

Move the highlighting -to -the- mode you' want -to- select and press 
pNTER. The string in the parenthesis rapre.sents th~: capacity of the 
ijisk. 
Specify the n:iri,ge, <;if; ,cyllnd~rs tp ~~ .che~kl3d ,in the ~olto~jng. me,~-
sage. . c, ".'" '." '" , 

Cylinder range? 
Dilve_Aliio;"79FIJ.ii . 

, ," 
Type the-starting. cylinder number at first and.press ENTER. Then 
typ .• t.heending cylindernumber and. press£NTER. 
Specify the number of sector accessed by one instructionJ in ,th€!: 
following message. '.':'" \{ "r:.! I;" ,~, . "("t, ;','/' 

Sector count? 
Driva,A[1, 3, 9] =I _ 

1;ypeth~sector ~ount in the ~isplayedcou~t andprass E~T~Fl' .. , 
$p~qi.fyJ~e"rJu,rylb~r.~fJ~tri':l[ .i.n.'the.fol,19"Y!t:lg,:m~~sag,e~'wh~r) ~n ,e.rr?r 
has occurred. -
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I ::>~:, :~~~~;·9.~J~~:?19~~~~1'~ i'~~J ';~~ ~~) -:,-';'} 
. . ~,~ ~ 

Type the ret;Y ;";~~;i~ th~ C!isPlayecl;anQ~ andpreS;ENTER.. . . .' . 
Specify whether to" 'sto'p 'or: 'continue 'the' test, O\,;Jhen an 'srror"has 
occurre1d.:;·,' 1'!],;') ,:"';;):1': -,,] ;J'~ ;~;-:'"~, ~.~ j::J J'F)-iV" 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select ?n9~p[ess 

E.tJl-t:~b;'i :,'-~"; '-,;:;;-::)\: f;'-]':-'~;:--:;:'; ;3i J.,\l:"" 11::;:";'1"';'1 J2:'11 -;jj:j ,~ilj\ / 
Specify w~e~~~s;~g .?~,?,~t~.~.~:e;. t~~~)~~R~t~;:u' :!..;;;; ;,'_),i;:;;',j,-:j:) ,~,-i -- "~:1,:' , 

M9Y~"';~~~(~i,~~,ii,gtit.iri9~:,t~),t,hf ~?d.e:: YR~': ~~~( t?,:.: ~~,[;~~,i.":~~~:,~~f~~~ 
ENTER. ',When' selecting "No",,:co,ntrof eXlt~-tq- "s(:leclflcath:m -elf l,ne 
checkkiH:drivei,.J On'the :otlier~'h:anf:( whfin' seire6tih~""Ye~";'ita~ th)e 
test. 
While the system axecutes the tesfby:pressin!j'CSPACE;:lt:stolkihe 
t§'~kAHnf?j!r11~;', b.Y:'p~e,~~jr)g §.r~G,~,~~g~jn.:'1h~ ~y§t.~miqqqt!r1,~~~ J~,~ 
test. Also by pressing ESC, the test terminates. The c;I.ep,r~~§igO ,9f 

ESp,is, al,!,~y~eff~'ilive,duri~gmis test,_., ....•. '.""" .. ,' 
The lower'teft'screeii snows' p'a's's oourh 'and" fest pOint 'represente~ l:)y 
physical address. ' , .' 

Pass count = 
Test point = 

••••• 
TTH.SS 

''IT' means the track, uH;' m~Cjtn.~; th~ -.'i,~~,~" a~d' ;:$S';;';J~'~~DS the 
sector. . 
l,n addition, the lower right screen shows t,h~,_ t~s~ ~~C!de-;8.Q'q i~e test 
drive. .-v: ;:),'" 

Test mode: Read Test drjve:'briv~~A 

• Error processing 
If the system detects an error while it executes the test, 'it'di'sp'19.YS the 
kind of error and where the error occurs on the 10lNf3r 'right scre,en and 
increments the rightMhand error counter. '-, '." -','l:, ,- ", 

If the error stop is set to "No", the system updates the error counter 
every time ·an -error 'O,GC~rs.' an,d con~nues" t~ ,--e;~ecute the test. --The 
system only displays tne 'neW6Sf'errOri informcitibn in the lower right. 
On the other hand, if the error stop is set to "Yes', the system stops 
the test if an error occ,urs)Atth~_:,tirrie, by~prf3ssin~lENTERtb$ eystem 
continues. tha test. On the o\her. hand, by pr~ssinQ E$C, tha test 
ter;ninates. For d~tails'of erro'r message, se~/:8~5-~2d.·,Err~~ 'mesM 

sage". . 

8·5-12-4.00 Track sensor ad /ustment. 
This program checks the do"trEltJk'sensor-whlch deteCts' the cylinder o. 
The system moves-Ul'e head from the cylinder 0 t6 cYlindet'4-arid 
returns the head to the cylinder Q"With-such an:operationi the system 
can observe a signal from the 00 track sensor as 'a pulse.' 

~ Operation 
Specify the drive to be checked in th~ ~ollow~ng message~' 

Test drive? [Drive_A] 

Move the highlighting to the drivejo.u w~nH9 se!~9t, ~ncf,press 
E.NTER.,. ,'.,' .. ....•. _., ...... .'. . .. . 
Speci'u;.', whether t'o' iepeat 'or' db only ~6iic.e' thEf'test itl' the '/6Ijo¥1ibg 
.' : :" ",I '''', -," ,':'" ," :,,:' 

Aging mode? [Yes No] 



Move the highlighting to the mode you want to seldct and press 
ENTER. When selecting "Yes", the test will be repeated. On the other 
haha, when selectlOl] JQo, the teSt wnroe dOl [e 01 jl 
Specify whether to execute the test or not. 

Test start? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. When selecting "No". control exits to "specification of the 
checked drive", On the other hand, when selecting "Yes", starts the 
test. 
In the aging mode, by pressing SPACE, It stops the test. At the time, 
by pressing SPACE again, the system continues the test. 
Also by pressing ESC, the test terminates. The depression of ESC is 
always effective during this test. Otherwise, by pressing ESC, the test 
terminates. However, by pressing ENTER, the test is repeated again. 

• Error processing 
While the system executes the test, jf an error occurs, the system 
displays the kind of error at the lower screen. In this state, by pressM 

ing any key, the test terminates. For details of error message, see 
"8M5M12M7. Error message". 

8-5-12-5. Target sector read 
This test is used to continue reading the specific sector. 

• Operation 
Specify the disk to be checked in the following message. 

Please insert the alignment or formatted disk in the drive. 
What kind of the test disk do you use? 

[AlignmenLdisk Formatted_diskJ 

At the time, insert the test disk in the drive to be checked and move 
the highlighting to the disk you inserted, and press ENTER. If the 
drive is not ready or the test disk isn't inserted in the drive, the 
following message is displayed and the test terminates. 

Drive not ready. 

Specify the drive to be checked in the following message. 

Test drive? [Drive_A} 

Move the highlighting to the drive you want to select, and press 
ENTER. 
Specify the cylinder number to be checked in the following message. 

Cylinder number? [00 H 79J = II 

Type the cylinder number to be checked in the displayed range and 
press ENTER. 
Specify the head number to be checked in the following message. 

Head number? [0 H 1J 

Type the head number to be checked in the displayed range and 
press ENTER. 
Specify the sector range to be checked in the following message. 

Sector range? [1 H 9, 9 H 18J = 11·11 

Type the first sector number and the last sector number of the 
cylinder range to be checked and press ENTER. Also do not specify 
sectors which extend from 9 sector to 0 sector. 

NOTE: When the alignment disk is selected, this specification of sec
tor range is not displayed. 

Specify whether to stop or continue the test if an error occurs while 
executing test. 
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Error stop? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. If the alignment disk is selected, select "No". 
Specify whether to execute the test or not. 

Test start? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. when selecting "No", control exits to "specification of the 
checked drive". On the other hand, when selecting "Yes", starts the 
test. 
While the system executes the test, by pressing SPACE, it stops the 
test. At the time, by pressing SPACE again, the system continues the 
test. Also by pressing ESC, the test terminates. The depression of 
ESC is always effective during this test. 
The lower left screen shows pass count and test point represented by 
physical address. 

Pass count = ••••• 
Test point = TT.H.SS 

"IT" means the track, "H" means the head and "SS" means the sector 
In addition, the lower right screen shows the test mode and the test 
drive. 

Test mode: Read Test drive: Drive_A 

Error processing 
If the system detects an error while it executes the test, it displays the 
kind of error and where the error occurs on the lower right screen and 
increments the rightMhand error counter. If the error stop is set to "No", 
the system updates the error counter every time an error occurs and 
continues to execute the test. The system only displays the newest 
error information at the lower right screen. On the other hand, if the 
error stop is set to "Yes", the system stops the test if an error occurs. 
At the time, by pressing ENTER the system continues the test. On the 
other hand, by pressing ESC, the test terminates. For details of error 
message, see "8-5M12M7. Error message". 

8-5-12-6. Error table dispJay 
All error kinds, locations and counts are displayed for "Write-read 
check" and "Read only check". However, this error information is 
limited to 40 locations. 

• Operation 
By pressing any key, the test terminates. 

8-5-12-7. Error messages 
o FOC busy 
A read or write command is in process. 

• FOC seek error 
The system received a FAULT signal from the device or the seek 
operation was abnormally completed. 

• Communication error 
Handshake error occurred between the CPU and FOG. 

o Equipment check 
The system received a FAULT signal from a deVice or did not detect 
a track 00 signal in the specified time period while the recalibrate 
operated. 

• Missing address mark 
The address mark in the 10 section was not detected. 

• FOC no data 
The 10 without CRC error was not detected. 

• FOC Invalid command 
A command written to the FOC was invalid. 



---------~£~4U1~. __ ------------------------------------------------------~-----

·---Drivef nof ready ---- -- --
· The device being specified was in the not ready state. , 

, --Record" notfound 
The sector specili~d iii the It) iierdcotildbotbe d~teqted:rr\ ttYetrack 

• DMA boundary error , 
DMA error"Cross 64KB boundary. 

• Write protected error 
The system detected write protection. 

~ ,~ee".f!.rr.qr:' "~I _, ,-, 'I. "I ' 

Shoy.,s ttle occ~~r~~ce,.o(~_ err9~.9.vripg ~~~k;;::._ ,,,_",, 
• ' '~Bad'c'ontroHer ,- -.'1: _' , •• , I 1 -', -. i~ 

Shows the occurrence of any abnormality in the controller. 
":""',:: -0 • - :: .:' :".: ..:-:: '_',:~ ,:_~ ):", >,--; _., .. , .. ~- .. -_......... • 

_~,::~_a~a~~.r~~sma~ki;:, _ --_: . -', :: ',i.I'_ 

prows _th,~ ~,cp~rreri~~,9f an addre~s rn~rk.~ead error. 
• BadCRCerror ,"-' .1;: 'J ]',"-h 

Show's' the"occLirrence:of a CRG "error"during data error; . 

• Bad command error 
A commancf"was "speclfled whIch was noflii sIos. 
,. Compare error _ , .. , " '" 
Data being wotten did not accord with daia being read. 

~ ",Ot_~e~se~ror, _'" _ , -. 
Showsjhe.6bcu.tr~nce of qther errors not describedapove. 

8-5-13 •. Hard disk drive diagnostics 
This program tests the hard disk dove. '. 
The following menu appears when" this t~st program is seiected. 
Molie 'lne highlighling to the itein you wanf 10 . seleqt, and press 
ENTER. Depre$~ion of ESC terminates the test. .. ..... . .. 

.. , . , , . 

Hard Dls.k Drive Diagnostics 
! Drive type 'check ' 
·Write, r~ad;&'compare-check 
Read,onlycheck 
Random seek check 

; Iilump and Patch 
,', Disk controller cHeck 

Error table display 

8-5-13-1. Drive type check . 
This! test'Item checks, the 'spedfication of the· drive if-'tlie drive is, 
ready:;' The capacitY, 'cylinaer"hutnbers, head numbers and sector 
numbers are displayed. 

• Operation 
Depression of any key terminates the'test. 

8-5-13-2. Write, read & compare check 
This item checks the write/read operation. 
The system writes the specified data to: the hard disk, reads the same 
data from the floppy disk, and then compares them. 
rne _sp,eci~~d data, tq, be \yritten is OOH to FF~-t Increm~nt pattern 
when the 'pa~s' count is 0, otherwise the data, is 2bytes. repetitive 
pattern of "CB33". ' . 

• Caution 
When this test is executed, all _the contents stored in the disk are 

! destroxed. S~ pe ~ery careful, with this test. ' 

• I' operation': 
Specify the range of cylinders to be checked in the following mes'
sage. 

Cylinder range? 
[000 <-> 964J = III - III· 
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Type the starting CYlinder numb-erat firSt ahd pr<fs~ENTER. 'Jlj"n 
typethEi:el1dil1g cylinder. nuinbelandpress ·ENTER. ..', ... 
Specify the--:number· of_,sector acc~ssed. by', oneL instriJt1io'rtl ii;· -the 
following message. .. ~ ,: 

1 

~ector count? 
, __ .[01 .... 17J ~II 

TYpe the sector count in the displayed range and press ENTER. 
Spetify_thei'-ntirilb(3'r_of retrial-in. the following. message;' when' an: error 
hc:l,$ QCQ_urred • 

I
' ., Re1ry count? 

• , [0'<->4J =1 

"I Typetheretiyeount in the displayed ra~ge and press ENTER ... 
Specify whether to stop or continue the test in the foliowi'ng ~me;ss~ge, 
when'an error has occurred; :t, , .. ,". ".-,', 

Move the highlighting to the mod~~ you w.a~t: to sel~cit anc!. press 
~nR... ".'.. . .. 
Specify whether to execute the test or not fn the fdllowirilfinessage. 

Test start? [Yes NoJ 

Move tl1'l9 ~-highlighting to t.he mod~ you, wani to select and' press 
ENTER. When enteri.ng "Non, 'cOntrol" exits to "specification of the 
cylinder range". On the other hand, when' entering "Yes", starts the 
test . 
While executing the test, by pressing SPACE, the system stops the 
test. At the tiine, by pressing SPACE again, the system continues the 
test. Also by:pressing ,ESC" the, test tertninates~ The 'depressing of 
ESC is always effective during this test; 
the lower left screen shows the pass count and the test point repre
sented by physicai address as follows: 

Pass count = 
Test point = 

..... 
CCC.HH.SS 

"CCC" means the cylinder, "HH" means the head and "S8" means the 
sector. 
In addition, the lower right screen shows the test mode. 

Test mode: Write 

• Error processing 
If the system detects an eriorwhile it executes the test, it displays the 
kind of error and where the error occurs on lower right screen and 
increments the right-hand error counte'r.' ' 
If the error-stop is set to "No", the system updates the error counter 
every time an error occurs and continues to, execute, the test. The 
system only displays the newest error informa~ion in the lower right 
scr~en, ,On the, ot~er: hand, if the erroT stop is s~t-to ,','Ye,s~!".the ~y$tem 
stops th.-tesfi(an·erroroccurs:·At th~ iime, by pressing ENTER, the 
syste,1'I1 continues the,test.and by preSSing ESC, the test t~rminates. 
For details ot' error message, see' "8-$-13-8. ErrQr mess~g~", 

8-5-13-3. Read only check 
The test checks if the read operation, is normal by reading, the data on 
the hard disk. .. ,. .. ... . . , . 

• Operation 
Specify the range of cylinders to be checked in. the following meso 
sage:'· .' 



CvlindAr ronno ? 
[000 .... 964J ••• - ••• 

Type the starting cylinder number at first and press ENTER. Then 
type the ending cylinder number and press ENTER. 
Specify the number of sector accessed by one instruction In the 
following message. 

Sector count? 
[01 .... 17J=11 

Type the sector count in the displayed range and press ENTER. 
Specify the number of retrial in the following message, when an error 
has occurred. 

Retry count? 
[0 .... 4J=1 

Type the retry count in the displayed range and press ENTER. 
Specify whether to stop or continue the test in the following message, 
when an error has occurred. 

Error stop? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. 
Specify whether to execute the test or not in the following message. 

Test start? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. when entering uNo", control exits to "specification of the 
cylinder range". On the other hand, when entering "Yes", starts the 
test. 
While executing the test, by pressing SPACE, the system stops the 
test. At the time, by pressing SPACE again, the system continues the 
test. Also by pressing ESC, the test terminates. The depressing of 
ESC is always effective during this test. 
The lower left screen shows the pass count and the test point repre
sented by physical address as follows: 

Pass count = 
Test paint = 

..... 
CCC.HH.SS 

"ccc" means the cylinder, "HH" means the head and "S8" means the 
sector. 
In addition, the lower right screen shows the test mode. 

Test mode: Read 

Error processing 
If the system detects an error while it executes the test. it displays the 
kind of error and where the error occurs on lower right screen and 
Increments the right-hand error counter. 
If the error stop is set to "No", the system updates the error counter 
every time an error occurs and continues to execute the test. The 
system only displays the newest error information in the lower right 
screen. On the other hand, if the error stop is set to "Yes", the system 
stops the test if an error occurs. At the time, by pressing ENTER, the 
system continues the test and by pressing ESC, the test terminates. 
For details of error message, see "8-5-13-8. Error message". 

8-5-13-4_ Random seek check 
The test checks if the seek operation is normal by accessing the hard 
disk at random . 

• Operation 
Specify whether to stop or continue the test in the following message, 
when an error has occurred. 
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I Error stop? [Yes NoJ 
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I 
Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. 
Specify whether to execute the test or not In the following message. 

Test start? [Yes NoJ 

Move the highlighting to the mode you want to select and press 
ENTER. When entering "No", control exits to "specification of the 
cylinder range". On the other hand, when entering ''Yes'', starts the 
test. 
While executing the test, by pressing 8PACE, the system stops the 
test. At the time, by pressing 8PACE again, the system continues the 
test. Also by pressing ESC, the test terminates. The depressing of 
ESC is always effective during this test. 
The lower left screen shows the pass count and the test point repre
sented by physical address as follows: 

Pass count = ••••• 
Test pOint = CCC.HH.SS 

"cec" means the cylinder, "HH" means the head and "88" means the 
sector. 
In addition, the lower right screen shows the test mode. 

Test mode: Read 

• Error processing 
If the system detects an error While it executes the test, it displays the 
kind of error and where the error occurs on lower right screen and 
increments the right~hand error counter. 
If the error stop is set to "No", the system updates the error counter 
every time an error occurs and continues to execute the test. The 
system only displays the newest error information in the lower right 
screen. On the other hand, if the error stop is set to "Yes", the system 
stops the test if an error occurs. At the time, by pressing ENTER, the 
system continues the test and by pressing ESC, the test terminates. 
For details of error message, see "8-5-13-8. Error message". 

8-5-13-5_ Dump and Patch 
The contents of the disk, the hexadecimal figure with the ASCII char
acter, are displayed on the screen and are patched up. The contents 
of a sector (512KB) is displayed in two parts: the first half (256KB) 
and the second half (256KB). 

• Operation 
Specify the physical address to be dumped and patched. 

Physical address = CCC.HH.SS 

Type the cylinder number displayed by "CCC" and press ENTER. 
Type the head number displayed by "HH" and press ENTER. Type 
the sector number displayed by "S8". 
When the entrys have been complete, the screen appears with the 
data of the specified sector on the screen. 
At this time, by pressing PGDN, a next sector or a second half of the 
sector is displayed and by pressing PGUP, a previous sector or a first 
half of the sector is displayed on the screen. 
Moreover, by pressing SPACE, control exits "specify the physical 
address" and by pressing ESC, the test terminates. 
To patch up, move the highlighting to the location you want to patch 
and type the figure with hexadecimal and press ENTER. The follow
ing message display on the lower screen. At this time, specify 
whether to update or not 

Update data? [Yes NoJ 



--------~~P~4~~¥=·~------------------------------------------------------------------

iMOve ·tFi1nHgftligfftifilPo -tlie· moCl'-·y6u~wan! ·tb~sijfecnlilapresS 
ENTER. ::.::>;:J )''l] ;.» !;J:1 

'. ---Error-processing--
Ifthe, systerifdetectS ar(s'rro(whils 'jf'execufes UYe tes1/ifCfispiaYI:Hhe 
kind of error and where the error occurs on lower right screen~- -- -:' 
For' aefaifs-"oferr6t:message{-s"ee}'S--5L 13~8i :Efrofinessage';;'" ' 

8-5-13-6. Disk controller check 
The test checks_the..disk controller ._. 

• ',.Operatlon . .'j _ ~')} ,::"::.:,-,; ,. _ '!:,;' _ ,_,)":~,,. 
-,' -", ", -' ~ - - ,- '---"'~ "" ~'"'-" ',., ""''''-\1 '_' ' ; 
Sp'esifywheth~HO reipeat·or. doonly'onc~ the test in-the following message'., ',-" :' ',: .. :-' .:' ,',;; ,:',,: ~'_J<, '".H ,;-.:' ,'" ,"-

_'_I' 

·)\gipg mOde:l. tvas No] 
.. ", "'" ,,"_' __ "L ••. , ___ ", Ji'lj ..• ····:..:"1 

c.:-'" ' , " ,-, ., '- .... "" ,_ '_ _" _', _ , '",,, ' .. j :. __ ". , " 

Move the highlighting to the _ m9,de 'yo!J,:-_~~nJJq '~.t?Je,c:t-~!19 _:pr~~~ 
ENTER. When selectioQ ':Y,,§~ !~~Je!'twllj):>erep~~t~di .Q,n,!.he .9ther 
ha6d, when selecting "No", the ~~~} ~il,l: be, ~qrJe .~!]ly-.o:!1qt1~" , :.1'.1 _,;; ~_, ' 
SR~cify_ wh_!~tlle.Lt~U~X_~Me joe J(;!st Qr nm io. th~_ fQ!lp_wing_rri~s~age, __ 

Test start? [Yes No] 

'Move the --highfighting to the mocte- yciu want to select and- press 
ENTEFV--Whsh' -enteri'ng !"No"-;:I control :exiiS";to;j;"speci'ficati'ori: of;,ine 
aging mode". On the other hand, when entering "Yes", starts the:test 
Depression of ESO teriiiinaiesthe:agirig. j , ,', 

,. --Error processillS 
If the system detects an error while it executes'the test, it. displays the 
kind of error and where-the error_ occurs on lower right screen. 
For details of error message, see "8-5-13~8. Error message\ 

8-5-13-7. Ettor.tab]edisp]ay. 
All ~rror kinds", locations and_ couli'ts are: -#}s'played -for "Writs, :rSad' &' 
comp~re' che_ck;~,: uRe~8' 6hiy ,che'ck" and "Random, s_eek check~. HoW.; 
ev~r,'~l1i,s error-li-lfcirmatidn Is-!i~ited'tdr4b Ibiiatldns~" , , 

~ __ ~;Qp~r~ti~n. '-of' ';. _ :' . 

~Y:'Pf~~singj Clf1ycK.e)';;th~ t~~~,~e~fTli':l,ates: . 
. . 

8-5-13-8 .. Error message : 
• Bad command 
Shows that an invalid command is received. ,) i " 

.;"Bad-addr~ss-rriarlr ',,, ~,'_I :':'. 

Shows. that the O'ccurreri'ce -of an Eid'dres's ,'mark' rea~fEmo'r.' 
• ' R~~ord not iou~d 
Shows that the specified record is not found. 

• DMA boun~~ry, E!rrQr , 
ShowsJhal tbe.DMA ,,,roracross 64Kb boundary. 

• Bad track 
Shows that a bad track is found. 

,; Bad ECC·on disk read . ,.,,, .•.. 
Showstflat;tlfu oc!!:urr'ence o'f an_ECC'~rtqr'durint"data read. 

• .SeE!Keri'O_r:-- :') -: ~;' -
Shows that the occurrer}c.e Of an errqr-,qlJrit:lQ s~.e-':<~ 

• Bad controller ' , 
Shows thafihe:'occt.lrr,eii6e 'of anY,'abridrmaiIty In t~e cidntr6I1er~'< 

.c', ".,1,)' ',' 

,~.:,Tlm~~u~_~rror: 'J". , _, ,. 

Stlq~S _ that __ an '-jnterrupt respon~es r~q~J t~~;~C:O~tr91i~r: ~as ~ot 
~~~e,i~~d Ip ~re pr~s~rib~d-,t~~,~~ ~ , ,," , " ; ): 

- Compare error 
Shows that an unmatch of the write data with the read data. 

:- Others error "j:.} i' 

Shows that the occurrence_oLother errors.not described above. 
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2. IlPD7020BG Pin Configurations 

-PC-4741 

CHAPTER 9. APPENDICES - ___ ~ _______________________ .. Q'_IlS~Q.piR Clastic Slat Rackage (Top View.) 

9-1. I-lPD70208G Main CPU (V-40) 

1. Features 

1-1. High-performance B-bit CPU 
o 1 M·byte memory space and 64K·byte 1/0 space 
o Abundant memory addressing modes 
o Fourteen i6-bit register sets 
o Instruction set with 101 types of powerful instructions 
o Bitfield manipulation instructions 
o Packed BDC arithmetic operation instructions 
o Memory-memory high-speed block transfer instructions 
o High-speed multiplication and division instructions by exclusive 

hardware 
o High-speed effective address calculation by exclusive hardware 
o A wealth of interrupt process functions 
o llPDBOBOAF emulation mode 
o Standby mode 

1-2. Internal clock generator 

1-3. Programmable wait function 

1-4. Dynamic RAM refresh function 

1-5. Timer/counter unit 
o Three 16~bit counters 
o Six programmable count modes 
o binary/BCD count 
o Multiple-latch commands 

1-6. Serial control unit 
o Asynchronous serial communication 
o Clock rate: Baud rate x16, x64 
o Baud rate: DC to 48.4k bits/sec. 
o Character lenglh: 7/B bits 
o Transfer stop bit: 1/2 bits 

1-10.IEEE-796 bus compatible interface 

1-11. CMOS 

1-12. Low power consumption 

1-13. Single power supply 

1-14. 10-MHz clock 
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NOTE: For "PD7020BG, pins 3 10 10 are ou1pul only. 

3. IlPD7020BG Block Diagram 

0 0 w 
~ Q 

'" "' ~ ~ Q 

~ "' l el15 0 
~ 
~ 

X~X 

=< =< ~w~ 

TOUT2 
TOUT1 
TCTL2 
TOlK 

lNTP7 
INTP6 
INTPS 

" INTP4 
[NTP3 

s: 
lNTP2 
INTP1 

lNTAK 
NMI 

X2=f8l 
Xl -~ 

I 

0 
w m 
ct.,.... <;> 
000000 mao 

POLL 
BUSLOCK 
BUFEN 
BUFR/W 
HIGH 
ASlB 
IoWA 
lORD 
MWA 
MAO 
READY 
RESOUT 
RESET 

HLOAK 
HLDAQ 



...... "~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---_~,Rtt4"4k 

4. Pin Function 

4-1. AD7 to ADO (add~~Ss/data bus).~.3-sfaie 
input/output 
These pins constitute a maltiplexei:J address/data bus that outputs the 
lower 8 bits of 20-bit· address iriforinidion· and, Inputs/outputs 8-bit 
data on a time-division. basis. These pins function as the address bus 
during T1 state of the bus' cycle, and as the data bus during T2, T3, 
TW, and T 4 states.' , : . " 
These pins. beicome hiQh impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4"2. A15 to M(address bus) ... 3-stateoutput 
These pins outp~t th~Jnlddle 8 bits of 20-bit address. information. 
These pins beCOme high impedance during hold acknoWledge_ ,--- _. - ,,. .' 

4-3. A 19/P$3' to A 16/PSO (address bus/processor 
status) ... 3"state output '.' . . 
These are tin1e-muitipiexed output pins that outpot addresses and 
processor status sign~s. 
These pins function. as an address bus during T1. state' of the bus 
cycle, They output prdcessor status signals during.T2, T3, TW, and 
T4 states_ .' . . 
When functioning as an address bus. these pins output the higher 4 
bits of address information. All tliese pins output 0 during 110 access. 
The processor status siglial is output during .both the memory and I/O 
accesses. The PBS pin outputs 0 in native mode and when the cycle 
is neither DMA hor refresh; otherwise, it outputs 1. The PS2 pin 
outputs the content of the interrupt enable flag (IE). 
The PS1 and PSO pins indicate which segment is used by the current 
bus cycle_ . 

Processor Status 
.-". ' ,"- ~ 

A17/PS1 A16/PSO Segmenf 
a a Data segment 1 (DS1) 

0 1 Stack segment (SS) 

1 a Program segment (PS) 

1 1 Data segment a (DSO) 

These pins become higl; impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4-4. REFRQ (refresh request) ... Output 
This is an output pin that outputs an active-low signal during T2, T3 
and TW states Of the refresh cycle. 

4-5. HLDRQ (hord request) ... Input 
This pin inputs a high-level signal .when an ,external device requests 
that the address bus;' address/diita bus, and, control bus be released. 
The priority of thissignaUs ail 101l0ws: REFU (highest priority) > 
DMAU > HLDRQ > CPU> REFU (lowest priority). 

4-6. HLDAK'(hold acknowledge) .•. Output 
This signal indicates that the ~PD70208170216 has acknowledged 
the hold raquest sigoal (HLDRQ) and set the buses to the high-im
pedance state. When this signal is at the high level, theiefore, the 
address bus, address/data bus, and control bus of 3-state output 
system become high-impedance state, ,- " 
If a refresh request or DMA requesi withhigher.priortty than the 
HLDAK signal occurs during hold' acknowledge, HLDAK becomes 
inactive. Then the ~PD70208G requests that the bus control be 
returned to it provided that the HLDRQ signal becomes inactive at the 
same time. 

4-7. RESET (reset) ... Input 
This is an active-low reset input pin and takes the precedence over all 
the other operations. The reset operation affects not only the CPU but 
also the on-chip peripherals. After the reset input is released, the 
CPU staris executing the program from address FFFFOH. The 
l'iElffiT input is also used to release the standby mode of the CPU. 
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4-8. RESOUT (resefoutput);.: 0!-ltput .• ~~.. ,._ 
This pin synchronizes the asynchronous signal input to the RESET 
pin w~h the internal clock and then outputs it as an active-high signal. 
This signal can also be used as a system reset signal. . --', ''. -.,'.. . -. " -

4-9. READY (ready) ... Input .. 
The basic bus cycle of the ~PD70208G requires four clocks~ How
ever, when the READY sIgnal goes low Onactive) awailstate OW) is 
inserted between T3 and-T4 states and:thus-the bus cycle~is·ex
tended. This function iS,used for merTidry or 1/0 whose acces_s.tim9 is 
slow. .-
This signal is internally synchronized with the clock ar:ld,-supplied to 
each block. Then ilis checked during T3 and TW states. .. '.'-
Other than by this signal, TW state can-be also-,inserted by-program
mable wait functIon. 

4-10.NMI (nOnmaSkableinterrupt) ... Input 
This, pil)Jnputs. an int~rrupt requ,est_signaf thatcanno~ be-·m·ask.~d by 
softWare. . '.. 
This input Signal is rising-edge'triggered and ,is:_s::tmpl,ed.in each' clock 
cycle. When the current instruction has been executed, an interrupt 
assigned with No.2 vector is generated. ' I 

This interrupt is also used to release the standby mpde of the CPU. 

4-11. MRD (memory read) ... 3-state output 
This signal becomes active '(lbw'level) 'when data is'read from the 
memory. This signal also becomes a91ive, -""~hen the memory is 
refreshed by the on-chip refresh control unit or when data are trans
ferred from the memory to I/O by the on-chip DMA control unit. 
The MRD signal becomes active during T2, T3, and TWstates of the 
bus cycle. ' 
This pin becomes high impedance during h~ld' acknowledge. 

4-12. MWR (memory write) ... 3-stateoutp!lt 
This signal becomes active (low level) when data are written to the 
memory. This signal also becomes active when data are transferred 
from the VO to memory by the on-chip DMA control uhit When data 
are processed by the CPU, the JiiIWR signal becomes active durIng 
T2, T3, and TW states. However, when dat" are processed by the 
DMA unit, the JiiIWR signal becomes active during T3 and TW states. 
This pin becomes high impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4-13. lORD (I/O read) ... 3,state output 
This signal becomes ~cthie (lOW level) when- data are reac from the 
I/O. However, if the I/O to be accessed is on the chip, it will not 
become active. The lORD signal also becomes active when data are 
transferred from the 110 to the memory by the on-chip DMA control 
unit. This Signal becomes active du'ring T2; -13 and' TW states of the 
bus cycle. 
This pin becomes high impedance dLiring hold acknowledge. 

4-14.IOWR (I/O write) ... 3-state output 
This signal becomes active (lOW level) when data are written to the 
110. However, if the 110 to be accessed is on the chip, it will not 
become active. The 1OWR' Signal also becomes active when data are 
transferred from the memory to 110 by the on-Chip DMA control un~. 
This signal becomes active during T2, T3, and TW states when data 
are processed by the CPU. However, when data are processed by 
the DMAU, the lOWJrt signal becomes active during T3 and TW states 
for normal write fiming; T2, T3, and TW states for extended wrfte 
timing. 
This pin becomes high impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4-15. ASTB (address strobe) .,. Output 
This signal is an active-high strobe signal that externally latches ad
dress information. This signal becomes active while the dock 
(CLKOUT) in T1 state of the bus cycle is at low level. 
This pin outputs low-level signal during hold acknowledge. 



4·16. BUSLOCK (bus lock) ... 3·state output 
This signal js used to rAQIlAst the other master CPUs in the multi-
processor system nol to use the system bus while the instruction 
following the BUSLOCK prefix is being executed or during interrupt 
acknowledge cycles. 
During bus lock (I.e. SUS LOCK is active). hold request and DMA 
request are ignored, while refresh request is hold off. 
This pin becomes high impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4·17. POLL (poll) ... Input 
The signal input to the POLL pin is checked by the POLL instruction. 
If the signal is at the low level, the program execution proceeds to the 
next instruction. If the 1'0[[ pin is at the high level, it is checked 
every five clocks until the 'f'5()[[ input goes low. These functions are 
used to synchronize the CPU program with the operations of external 
devices. 

4·18. BUFR/W (buffer read/write) ... 3·state output 
This signal is output to determine the data transfer direction of an 
external bidirectional data buffer. If it is high level, data are output 
from the jlPD70208G to the external device. If the signal is Jow Jeval, 
data are input from the external device to the !lPD70208G. 
This pin becomes high impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4·19. BUFEN (buffer enable) ... 3·state output 
This Signal is active low signal and is used as an output enable signal 
for the external bidirectional data buffer. 
During T2 through T4 states of the read cycle and interrupt acknow
ledge cycle, it becomes active (low level). This signal also becomes 
active during T1 through T4 states of the write cycle. 
However, the BUFEN pin will not become active when the internal 110 
on the chip is accessed. 
This pin becomes high impedance during hold acknowledge. 

4·20. X2 and X1 (clock) ... Input 
To use the internal clock generator, a crystal must be connected 
across the X2 and Xi pins. The oscillation frequency of the crystal to 
be connected should be 2 times the operating frequency. 
If an external clock generator is to be used, the square wave of 2 
times the operating frequency must be input to the Xi pin and the 
inverted signal of the Xi to the X2 pin. 

4·21. CLKOUT (clock out) ... Output 
This pin outputs the square wave clock that has one half the frequen
cy of crystal frequency or X1 input frequency. 

1\·22. BS2 to BSO (bus status) ... 3·state output 
These pins output status signals that inform the external bus control
ler of the current bus cycle. 
These signals become active during T1 and 12 states and are en
coded as indicated in the table below. By decoding these encoded 
signals, the external bus controller can generate control signals by 
which to access the memory or 1/0. 
Only when CPU enters halt state. BS2 to BSO indicates the CPU 
passive state one clock earlier than normal states. 

BS2 BS1 BSO Bus cycle 

0 0 0 Interrupt acknowledge 

0 0 1 1/0 read 

0 1 0 1/0 write 

0 1 1 Halt 

1 0 0 Program prefetch 

1 0 1 Memory read* 

1 1 0 Memory write (including DMA cycle) 

1 1 1 CPU passive state 

" In addition to the CPU read cycle. the "memory read cycle" in' 
cludes the DMA cycle. DMA verify. and refresh cycle. 

These pins become high impedance during hold acknowledge. 
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4·23. QS1 to QSO (queue status) ... Output 
These signals inform an external device (floating-point operation chip) 
of the CPU's internal instruction queue status. 
The "queue status" means a status in which the execution unit (EXU) 
in the CPU accesses an instruction queue. The contents output to the 
OS1 and aso pins are valid only during one clock cycle immediately 
after the EXU has accessed the instruction queue. 

QS1 QSO Instruction queue status 

0 0 No operation (no changing queue) 

0 1 The first byte of an Instruction is fetched. 

1 0 The queue is empty. 

1 1 The ~econd or latter byte of the instruction is fetched. 

The status signals are provided so that the floating-point operation 
chip can monitor the program execution status of the CPU and per~ 
forms processing in synchronization with the CPU when the control is 
given to the chip by the FPO (floating point operation) instruction. 

4·24. TOUT2 (timer output) ... Output 
This is the output pin of the internal timerlcounter unit (TCU). Of the 
three counters of the TCU. the result of the TCT#2 is output to this 
pin. 

4·25. TCTL2 (timer control) ... Input 
This is the control input pin of the internal timer/counter unit (TCU). Of 
the three counters, the TCT#2 is controlled by this input. 

4·26. TCLK (timer clock) ... Input 
This is the clock input pin of the internal timer/counter unit. However, 
the clock actually input to each counter is selected by software from 
either the clock input to this pin or the operating clock of the 
!lPD70208G on which frequency division has been performed. 

4·27. INTP7 to INTP1 (interrupt request from 
peripheral) ... Input 
These seven pins input asynchronous interrupt requests to the inter~ 
nal interrupt control unit (ICU). Either edge·triggering (at the rising 
edge) or level·triggering (high level) of these input signals can be 
selected. These interrupt request inputs can be also used to release 
the standby mode of the CPU. 
These pins have internal pull-up resistors. 

4·28.INTAKISROY/TOUT1 (interrupt 
acknowledge/serial ready/timer output) ... Output 
This is a shared output pin for interrupt acknowledge Signal, serial 
ready signal, and timer output (TCT#1). The interrupt acknowledge 
signal INTAK becomes active (low level) during T2. T3. and TW 
states of the interrupt acknowledge cycle of the CPU. The SRDY 
signal is output from the internal serial control unit (SCU) and be
comes active (lOW level) when the receiver is enabled to receive data. 
The TO UTi signal is output from the internal timer/counter unit 
(TCU). Of the three counters. a result of the TCTII1 is output to this 
pin. The fUnctions of this pin is selected by contrOlling the OPCN 
(on-chip peripheral connection) register in the IlPD7020BG by 
software. 

4-29. OMAAK3/TxO (OMA acknowledge/transmit 
data) ... Output 
This is a shared pin and outputs the acknowledge signal for channel 3 
of the DMA unit and serial data from the serial control unit (SCU). 

The OMAAK3 signal is active-low. 

When this pin functions as the TxD pin, it becomes high level (mark~ 
ing) if there is no transmit data. When transmit data is set, the start bit 
(low level) is automatically output and then the set data is serially 
output. A parity bit and a stop bit (high level) are appended 10 Ihe end 
of the each data. Whether to append the parity bit can be specified by 
program. 



-----~--- -----------------------------------------"E--G4Wo~ 

The PPD702QBG's' irjtem~1 JWC;N, (Q~~phip' peiipher~1 oonhegijorj) 
register P?ntrqls thef~ncti~n Qf this pin (ieier to 12,1, Systeryl 1/0 
Area), . . . 

4-30. DMARQS/RxJ) (DAMr~q~~st/~~C~iV~dlltll): .... 
Input 
This is a shared pin that iliputs the r"quesi slgnai iotchannel 3 of tile 
DMA unit iina i5~ serial data of the SCU;' .-." '... . 
The DMARQ3 signal is active-high, ' '.. ' 
When this pin functionS as the RxD pin, a high-level (!11arking),signal 
is inpl,lt t9 it when'n-o data is transmitted. The .'1xD.'-run)tarts receiViQg 
da!~ at the falling edge of the start ])11:---- . . . 

Pin DMAAK:j/TxD' , I qMARQ3/RxD - 'I~TAKtSFlDY/1"9lJT! , , . elecilon " , 
I, , .. DMAAK3 DMARQ3 ,INTAK. 

,Z " ' "DMAAKL ".,DMARQ3. , ,. TOUT! 
3 TxD RxD ifiJ1'AK 
4 ,IxD RxD ... SRDY 
.. 

The three pins des"ribed in Sections' ~2B 'through <!'aOoan be 
specified in the fallowing four ways by controlling register OPCN (on
chip peripheral connection) o(the I'PD7020BG by software, 

4:'31. DMAAK2to DMAAKO(DMAllcknowledge) ... 
Output 
These pins output the DMA acknowledge signals, from channels 2 
through 1 of the DMA unit. 
These'signals are active-low. ' 

4-32-. DMARQ2to DMARQO(DMA request) ... Input 
These pins input the DMA recjuesi'slgnals to charinels 2 through a of 
the DMA un~. 
These signals are active-high: 

4-33. ENDITC (end/terminlll count) ... Input/output 
This',activ9'-lbw pin controls termiriation cif data transfer by bMA:whe'n 
the 'data transier is performed by the DMA unit. When a 10w-lEiI,el 
pulse (END) is input to this pin during the DMAtransfer, the DMA unit 
will terminate the ongoing DMA s,eryicing. Also, when' the number of 
DMA ransters specified for each channel is complete, this pin outputs 
a law-level pulse el'C), 
Because this pin is an o'pen-draJn, 'a'pull~up resistor must be external-
ly con'r'iscted. . 

4-34. VDD (power supply.) 
This is 'a' positiv~ power'supply pin; 

4-35.GND (ground) 
Th,is is a ground pin (OV), 

4-36. IC (int~rnIlIlY CO,I1"E!cted) 
Dontconnect any signai'With:this'pin and' must be left open; 
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5. Functional Blocks· 

5-1. CPU (cerifral processing onit) 
Tne CPU eonsists oft ... o independerit processing units: BCll (bus 
co~t!'01 unit) and EXU (execution un~), Each of these lwdUilits per-
forrns the'followlngfunction ... , .. ."...... . . 
BCU ................. Prefetches'instructions ,using instruction-queues; (the 

"instruction queue'is 4-bYtefor the I'PD7020BG. 
EXU" ................ Processes data (ex~cu~~~,microp~o_grams'-. _. 

• 

LC 
PC 
AW 
BW 
cw 
ow 
IK, 
IY 
BP 
SP 

PSW • 

NMI 

INT ~=rr'7 ~T:"=.,r;-, -;;:(irom'cG} 

, CLOCK 
i(fremCG) 

.. -.---------.~p..!:!.. 

EFFECTIVE ADDRESS 
GENERATOR 

EXU 

oo~ 
OOW 
~ ~ . INST.RUC~JON Miqro, data 
C C!l ROM bus 
ow 
~~ 

Queue data ,,",,",=:;;"'1 

. bus (~-8J~-====:...,..., 
INSRTRUCTJON DECODER 

Sub data bus (16) 'Main data'bus (16) 

Fig, 5-11'PD7020BG CPU black diagram 
. . 

5-2. BIU (bus interfllce' unit) 
The BIU controis the pins' constituti~g the data bUS, a~dress ~iJsi and 
control bus. Th~se buses ar~ U!~ed: by tJ:!ree Junct.jonal ~I~cks: the 
CPU, DMAU(DMA control unit), and REFU (refr~sh control unit), The 
BIU synchronizes. the RES~T.' and READY ·inpu!s using lheclock 
signal generated by the clock genera~or. The synchr0r:!iz,~~ re~et ~i.g
nal is active,high thetis used in the j.lPD7020BG as wei! as ,supplied 
to an external device vi~ the RESOUT pin, The syn,chronized READY 
signal is supplied!o the internal CPU, DMAU,~nd REFU, 

CWCK--~------~-------, 

READY~---'--'-i 

1lI---,-~RESOtJT 

To internal 
drcuJt 

To lrjternal 
circuit 

Fig, 5-2' Synphronizatio~ of REsEr and READY 



5-3. BAU (bus arbitration unit) 

is as follows: 
REFU (highest priority) > DMAU > HLDRQ > CPU> REFU (lowest 
priority) 
The REFU can take either the highest or lowest priority depending on 
the pending status of the refresh request. Even when a bus is used 
by a bus master, if another bus master with the higher priority re
quests the bus control, the BAU requests the current bus master to 
return the bus control by inactivating the acknowledge signal (i.e., bus 
acknowledge signal to the CPU, DMAU, or REFU, or the HLDAK 
signal to an external device). When the bus request signal (i.e., bus 
request signal from the CPU, DMAU, or REFU, or the HLDRQ signal 
from an external device) becomes inactive in response to this bus 
relinquish request, the BAU gives the bus control to the bus master 

with the higher priority. 
When the bus control is sent between the internal bus masters, bus 
control request, acknowledge, relinquish request, and relinquish are 
efficiently performed. 

5-4. CG (clock generator) 
The CG generates clock signal one half the frequency of the crystal 
connected across the X1 and X2 pins and provides the clock to the 
CLKOUT pin and each functional block of the /17020SG. The duty 
cycle of the generated clock signal is 50%. 

X, 
X2 

I---b-,-~CLKOUT 

oscyyyy 

tit t 
CLKOUT~ 
(CLKOUT) 

Fig. 5~3 Clock generator 

9-2. LU57844P SUB CPU (SCM) 

1) Block diagram 

zo 

CLOCK 
(to internal circuit) 

E1 I E2 I 
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5-5. REFU (refresh control unit) 

-PC-4741 

nerates refresh addresses and refresh re usst signals. 
By using these, the memory, if it is a dynamic 

5-6. WCU (programmable wait control unit) 
The WCU has a function to insert up to three clocks of wait states TW 
to compensate for the process speeds of low~speed memories or 
I/O's. The number of clocks per wait state TW can be independently 
specified for CPU access, DMA access, and refresh access. Espe~ 
cially, when accessing the CPU, the memory space can be divided 
into three areas. These three areas and I/O can be independently 
specified. 

5-7. TCU (timer/counter unit) 
the TCU is a timer/counter unit. Three independent counters are 
provided in the TCU. The output signal of one of the counters is 
supplied to internal blocks whereas that of another one is supplied to 
external devices. The output of the last counter can be supplied to 
both internal and external devices. 

5-8. SCU (serial control unit) 
The SCU performs asynchronous serial communication. 

5-9. ICU (interrupt control unit) 
The ICU is an interrupt control unit, and arbitrates eight interrupt 
requests, generates an interrupt request that is to be sent to the CPU, 
and sends the interrupt vector number to the CPU. One of the eight 
interrupt request lines is not externally connected but it is connected 
to an output of the internal timer/counter. 

5-10. DMAU (DMA control unit) 
The DMAU is a DMA control unit and controls data transfer performed 
by using DMA (Direct Memory Access) between the memory and 1/0. 



_________ RC~Z~=~---------------------------------------------------------------

2) Sub CPU (SCM) pin description ' , , 
"- -".", . ., ,- .. 

Signal-hams- : , ' " : Pin 7, ,In/Out' Function , 

IPCp PO In/Out Bi-directions: Host IIF port ' 
IPef PI InlOut " 
IPC2, P2 'In/Out, 
IPC3 P3 ' InlOut 

PVCRT aDO Out CRT PoWer swiich 
PVMOM aOI Olit Not us'ad 

PON(PVCC) a02 Out vee Power switch-
KSTRA ao3. ,Out Key strqbe line 
KSENO ROO In Key sense line (0 thrLJ 7) 
KSENI ROI In 
KSEN2 R02 , In 
KSEN3 R03 In 
KSEN4 RIO In 
KSEN5 R11, In 
KSEN6 ,R,12 In 

, 

KSEN7 R13 In 
LEOI R20 Out Caps Lock LED 
LE02 R21 Out Num Lock LED 
LED3 R22 Out Scrl Lock LED 

'RESET R23 Out System Reset (active low) 
FOND (SW7) R30 Out Not used 
FONI (SW8) R3t Out Not used 

COM1/2 R32 Out COM11"COM2 select 
TKPOEW R33 In Ten-kay-pad select switch (High) 

KSTRO ZO Out Key strobe line (0 thru 10) 

KSTfll ZI Out (KSTROBEO=SLP/RES key strobe) 
KSTR2 Z2 Out (KSTROBEI =ON SW strobe) 
KSTR3 Z3 Out 
KSTR4 Z4 ,Out 

KSTR5 Z5 Out 
;<STR6 Z6 Out 
KSTR7 Z7 Out 
KSTR8 Z8 Out 
KSTR9 Z9 Out (KSTROBE8, 9=Low Batt LED) 

KSTR10 Z10 Out (KSTROBE10=V-relerence) 
CPUHS ZII In Host hand shake signal 

SCMHS Z12 Out SCM hand shake signal 
BKLIGHT Z13 Out Back-light control 
KCLKOUT Z14 Out KEY IIF clock out 

LB Z15 Out Low Battery Signal lor HOD 

KCLKIN KI In KEY IIF clock in 

ON/OFF KH In ONSWsense 

KDATAIN KL In KEY IIF data in 
LOWBATO KCO An:OuVln Low battery FATAL Level 

LOWBATI KCl An:OuVln Low battery WARNING level 
ACPOWER KC2 An: OuVln AC adaptor 

'RI KC3 In Ring indicator 
KOATAOUT SOUT Out KEY IIF data out 

SSPKR F Out Low Battery Beep. 

VCCHK SIN In Vee check 

.. means active-low signal. 
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------------------~NUM~~~~CgPRgC&SSOR----________________ _ 
8087-1 

• High Performance Numeric Data Coprocessor 

• Adds Arithmetic, Trigonometric, Exponential, 
and Logarithmic Instructions to the Standard 
8086/8088 and 80186/80188 Instruction Set for 
All Data Types 

• Adds 8 x 80-Blt Individually Addressable 
Register Stack to the 8086/8088 and 80186/80188 
Architecture 

• 7 Built-In Exception Handling Functions 

• MUL TIBUS® System Compatible Interface 
• CPu/8087 Supports 7 Data Types: 16-, 32-, 64-Blt 

Integers, 32-, 64-, 80-Bit Floating Point, and 
18-Dlglt BCD Operands 

• Compatible with IEEE Floating Point Standard 
754 

The 8087 Numeric Data Coprocessor provides the instructions and data types needed for high performance numeric applications, 
providing up to 100 times the performance of a CPU alone. The 8087 is implemented in N-channel, depletion load, silicon gate 
technology (HMOS III), housed in a 40-pin package. Sixty-eight numeric processing instructions are added to the 8086/8088, 
80186/80188 instruction sets and eight 80-bit registers are added to the register set. The 8087 is compatible with the IEEE Floating 
Point Standard 754. 

ONTAOLWORD 

STATUS WORD 

EXPONENT 
BUS 

,-:---,-. 

FRACTION,,,-__ ,,, I 
BUS ,--"'--_, I 

INTERFACE 

16 

68 ..... ,..-.1 DATA 
DATA... BUFFER 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OPERANDS 
QUEUE 64 

16 

I I 
I T ~~§(7) I 
I ~ l= ::: I 
I w REGISTER STACK (4) I 

ADD~ESSING & I f-------1 (3) I 
BUS TRACKING ~ f-------1 12) 

EXCEPTION I 0 ;~; I 
L--"~T~S ___ ~ _____ ---1" 80BITS----?>-j ______ I 

STATUS 

ADDRESS 

GND 1 

(A13)AD13 3 

(A12)AD12 4 

(AtO)ADtO 6 

(A9)AD9 7 

ADS 10 
8087 NPX 

AD5 11 31 NC 

AD4 12 NC 

ADS 13 

A02 14 

AD1 15 

ADO 16 

NC 18 

eLK 19 

Figure 1. 8087 Block Diagram Figure 2. 8087 Pin Configuration 
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________ ~.4E~G~il----------------------------------------------------------------

Symbol 

ADI5-ADO 

A19/S6." _ 
A18/S5, 
A17/S4, 
A16/S3 

BHE/S7 

S2,S1,SO 

imlGTO 

Type 

1/0 

- ,:~ -' .. 

Table 1. 8q87Pin.D~scription 

Name and' Function 

ADDRESS DATA: These linei~H:oristitute the time multiplexed memory address (Tl) and data 
(Ta, T3, Tw, T4) bus. AO is analogous to the BHE for the lower byte of the data bus, pins 07 -
DO:. It is LO\iV duringTlwhen a byte i"to.b,,)ransferred?q,th.elqwerPor:tionoUhe,bu,s)", 
memory operations. Eight,bit oriented devices tied to the'lciwerhillf bftheMs wbuldnorinally
useAO to condlti()n chip select functions. These Jines are active HIGH, they areinpuVoutput, 
lines for S08Hriverr bus cycles and are. inputs Which ina S'OS7'milnltons'when theicpLl is:i,; 
control of. the bus. A 15~ AS do not require an address lat,;h;h an80SS/SQ87. or S018S/89s7,the 
8087'will'sQIlplYllWaCidress for the Tl - 14 period;-'~' ""., .'.,-,,- -. -, 00.....' ',;; 

_. ~J!9.. c. ADDfiESl? MI'MQBY:.DOting Tl these are the four most significant address lin'es formemary 
operations. During memory operatio~,r,' statusinform!!tiO]1 isayail"pll! aD'lhese linel1dUrirfg;Ja;. 
T3, Tw, and T4. For 8087-controlled bus cyci!ls,~6. ;;4,!!~.d.~~?reres~ryed.!!nd:currentiY;il~e 
(HIGH), while S5 is always LOW. These lines are inputs which the SOS7 monitorswhent(1s.CPU 
is in control of the bus. .." .. ". J .• ~ - ~ • .; ... ,. 

1/0 BUS HIGH ENABLE: During Tl the bus:llighenablesigneo(BHE)'should be used 10: enable· 
data onto the most significant half of the data bus, pins 015 - 08. Eight-bit-oriented devicesii"d 
to the upper half of the bus would normally use BHE to condition chip select functions. BHE is 
LOW during Tl for read and write cycles when a byte is to be transferred on the high portion of 
the bus. The;;! status information is available during, Ta, 13, Tvy"and; T4 .. Thesign!!1 is.<\c::tive 
LOW .. S7 is ~n input whichthea087 monitors during the CpLi~coiiircillEidb4sciyqles ...... " ," 

1/0 

1/0 

, STATUS: For 8087-driYen, thes.estatu" IinEl.s are!!BcQqed as follows: J" 

S2 . S150, . . 
o (LOW) X X Unused 
1 (HIGH) 0 0 Unused 
1 0 1 Read Memory 
1 1 0 Write Memory 
1 1 1 Passive 

Status is driven active during T4, r",mains v!!lidduring Tl and T2, and is returned to the passive 
state (I, I, 1) during'T3 or during Tw when READY is HIGH. This status is used by the 8288 Bus 
Controller (or the 82188 .Integrated Bus Controllerwithan 80186/80188 CPU) to generate all 
memory access control signals. Any change in S2, SI, or SO during T4 is used to .indicate the 
beginning of a bus cycle, and the return to the passive state in T3 or Tw is used tej'jndicate the 
end of a bus cycle. Thes ... signals are monitored by th .. 80S7 when the yPW is in control of the 
bus. '. . • . . _ '".C. 

REQUEST/GRANT, This requesVgrant pin is used by the 8087 to gain control of the local bus 
from the CPU for opefimd transfers or on behalf of another bus master. It must be' connected to 
one of the mo proc;:e~sor requesVgrant pins. The requE1sVgrailt sequence on this pin is as 
follows: 
1. A pulse one clock wide is passed to the. CPU to indicate a local bus request by either the 

8087 or the master connected to the 8087ROiGTI pin. 
2. The 8087 waits for the grant pulse ana when it is received will either initiate bus transfer 

activity in the clock cycle following the grant or pass the grant out on the RQ/GTI pin in this 
clock if the initial request was for another bus master. ; 

3. The 8087 will generate a release pulse to the CPU one clock cycle after the completion of the 
last 8087 bus cycle or on receipt of the release pulse from the bus master on RQ/GTI .. 

For 80186/80188 systems the same sequence applies except RQ/GT signals are converted to 
appropriate HOLD, HLDA signals by the 82188 Integrated Bus Controller. This is to conform with 
80186/80188's HOLD, HLDA bus exchange protocoL Hefer to the 82188 data sheet for further 
information. 
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RQ/GT1 1/0 

QS1,QSO I 

INT 0 

BUSY 0 

READY I 

RESET I 

ClK I 

Vee 

GND 

Table 1. 8087 Pin Description (Continued) ., ,I: 

-PC-4741 

REQUEST/GRANT: This request/grant pin is used by another local bus master to force the 8087 
to request the local bus. If the 8087 is not in control of the bus when the request is made the 
request/grant sequence is passed through the 8087 on the RQ/GTO pin one cycle later. Sub-
sequent grant and release pulses are also passed through the 8087 with a two and one clock 
delay, respectively, for resynchronization. RQ/GT1 has an internal pullup resistor, and so may 
be left unconnected. If the 8087 has control of the bus the request/grant sequence is as follows: 
1. A pulse 1 ClK wide from another local bus master indicates a local bus request to the 8087 

(pulse 1). 
2. During the 8087's next T4 or Tl a pulse 1 ClK wide from the 8087 to the requesting master 

(pulse 2) indicates that the 8087 has allowed the local bus to float and that it will enter the 
"RQ/GT acknowledge" state at the next ClK. The 8087's control unit is disconnected logically 
from the local bus during "RQ/GT acknowledge." 

3. A pulse 1 ClK wide from the requesting master indicates to the 8087 (pulse 3) that the 
"RQ/GT" request is about to end and that the 8087 can reclaim the local bus at the next ClK. 

Each master-master exchange of the local bus is a sequence of 3 pulses. There must be one 
dead ClK cycle after each bus exchange. Pulses are active lOW. 
For 80186/80188 system, the RQ/GT1 line may be connected to the 82188 Integrated Bus 
Controller. In this case, a third processor with a HOLD, HlDA bus exchange system may 
acquire the bus from the 8087. For this configuration, RQ/GT1 will only be used if the 8087 is the 
bus master. Refer to 82188 data sheet for further information. 

QS1, QSO: QS1 and QSO provide the 8087 with status to allow tracking of the CPU instruction 
queue. 

QS1 QSO 
o (lOW) 0 No Operation 
0 1 First Byte of Op Code from Queue 
1 (HIGH) 0 Empty the Queue 
1 1 Subsequent byte from Queue 

INTERRUPT: This line is used to indicate that an unmasked exception has occurred during 
numeric instruction execution when 8087 interrupts are enabled. This signal is typically routed to 
an 8259A for 8086/8088 systems and to INTO for 80186/80188 systems. INT is active HIGH. 

BUSY: This Signal indicates that the 8087 NEU is executing a numeric instruction. It is con-
nected to the CPU"s TEST pin to provide synchronization. In the case of an unmasked excep-
tion BUSY remains active until the exception is cleared. BUSY is active HIGH. 

READY: READY is the acknowledgement from the addressed memory device that it will com-
plete the data transfer. The RDY signal from memory is synchronized by the 8284A Clock 
Generator to form READY for 8086 systems. For 80186/80188 systems, RDY is synchronized 
by the 82188 Integrated Bus Centroller to form READY. This signal is active HIGH. 

RESET: RESET causes the processor to immediately terminate its present activity. 
The signal must be active HIGH for at least four clock cycles. RESET is internally synchronized. 

CLOCK: The clock provides the basic timing for the processor and bus controller. It is asym-
metric with a 33% duty cycle to provide optimized internal timing. 

POWER: Vee is the +5V power supply pin. 

GROUND: GND are the ground pins. 

NOTE: For the pin descriptions of the 8086, 8088, 80186 and 80188 CPUs, reference the respective data sheets (8086, 8088, 
80186, 80188). 
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--------~~~1~--------------------------------------------------------------

!j-4. TC8S66F Floppy DlskControHer If 

.1) G$n$ral.. 
The TC8586F. is 'a floppy disk control microchip designed to interface 
four floppy disk unit witt, the CPU.·ln this chip is implemented' a high 

i p~,rfor!J1anc,eV~O s:!n!lIi~W?Dd pe~ipher~.llogip circuitry. 

2) Features .. 
a Silicon gate.CMOS 
a Single SV supply . 

i 0 1 OO:pin flat papj<age 
,0. Internal oscillator 
. 0 Internal VFO 
O' 'Iriternalstaridby circuit 
o FD/MFD selection . 
;aFM/MFM recording mode 
!cl-'ihtemal write compensation 
. 0: Motor erlable output control 
o Internal 1/0 address decoder 

I D Multi.-s~ctor, multi-track 
0" ~imI:'H¥leous seek, 4, d~jv~s 

,Cl'. Driv8:,interface Schmitt trigger ,nput 
Q ·Programmable step rate 
o IBM compatible track format 
o InterrialCFlC generation and check (X16+X12+XS:"1) 
o Programmable head load and unload time 
o Data scan function 
Q DMAlnon-DMA data transfer 

, 
, , , 
7 

" " " " " " " " " " " " '" 
" " " 
" " " " 
" 

o 

o 

0 
" '9 
78 

n 
78 

" 
" " " " 70 

" " 6? 

" " " " " 
" " 59 

59 

" 59 
55 

" 
" " " 
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~) TC8s66F blpQ~ diagram 

'" Clock ge.ne~t.o:r 16MHz -ROT 

"'" "" '" 
.sRSEL 

·VfOEN 
~~ LMSEL 

row 
VFOrogic m~ 

,w ." '" ,~ 
·RWf.lK 
~, 

·0' "" ·101'1 ,~ 

,~ 
~ 

·DACKl! ., ROT ow ,m, .. , 
VFalST "'" ~ ,~ 

·cAe ~, ''''' ." Mm ~ 
~ ,~ M~ 

FOC ,~ 

'" 00-07 00-7 '" ." 
,~ ·we 

w,~ ." Fl.TIT'RO .~, 

" ·'00 ·RWr.lK 
~ ~, 

" ,~ ~, ~ 

" ~ 
~ "' RIis~ "" " "00 ~ 

,~ 

~,~ 

'" '00 
"'~ IIIEN2 
MEl'll 
MeNa 
ENID 

'" "" .OM 
P.Sl ·5HEN '00 Inlarnal write -,~ 110 Interface 00" compensation ~ ,~ 
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4) Signal description 

PinNa. Signal name In/Out Description 
1 C6 Out Control register C6 output 
2 iOR In Signal used to transfer data onto the data bus from the FDC. 
4 lOW In Control signal to transfer data from the data bus to FDC. 
5 AO In 
6 A1 In 
7 A2 In 
8 A3 In Address signal 
9 A4 In 

10 A5 In 
11 A6 In 
12 A7 In 
13 CS In FDC chip select 
14 AEN In Address enable from the CPU 
15 DO In/Out 
16 D1 In/Out 
17 D2 InfOut 
18 D3 In/Out Bidirectional 8·bit data bus 
19 D4 In/Oul 
20 D5 In/Oul 
21 D6 In/Oul 
22 D7 In/Out 
23 DR02 Out DMA request. Output to delay DRO. The signal is at a low level when Ihe conlrol register ENID bit is O. 

24 INTRO Out Interrupt request issued by Ihe FDC. The signal is al a low level when Ihe control regisler ENID bit is 
O. This signal stays low. 

25 INT Out Interrupt request issued from the FOG. 
26 DRO Out DMArequesl 
27 [VSS) G FDC digital ground 
28 AG G VCO analog ground 
32 DACJ<2 In DMA cycle becomes valid with a low state of this as input at DMA transfer. 
33 DMATC In Indicates end of DMA during DMA transfer. 
34 CONT In VCO control voltage input 
35 TEST In Test input with a pullup resistance. Normally, not to be connected or fixed high. 
36 VCO In/Oul Test input in the test mode, but normally output. To be connected with the low gain side filter. 

37 LPF2 Out 
Output connected 10 LPF of Ihe PLL circuit. Selected after leading frequency. To be connected with 
the low gain side filter. 

38 LPF1 Out 
Output connected to LPF of the PLL circuit. Selected after leading frequency. To be connected with 
the high gain side filter. 

39 CW Out Test input. Not to be connected. 
40 DW In Data window input signal required when using external VFO circuit. Normally, low or high fixed. 
41 FLT1 Out Test input used to indicate filter switching. Not to be connected. 

42 DOS Out Test input. Not to be connected. 
43 LOCK In Test input with a pullup resistance. Normally, not to be connected or fixed high. 

!Wi Data read signal from the floppy disk drive. 
44 (RDT) 

In When the external VFO circuit is used, it is a data read signal (RDT) input from the external VFO 
circuit. 

45 XOUT Out Crystal oscillator inverter amp output pin. 
46 XIN In Crystal oscillator inverter amp input pin which is used for the 16MHz external clock. 

47 I.il'OEN In 
Internal VFO select signal. Internal VFO is selected with a low state of signal and the external VFO is 
chosen with a high state of signal. 
Used to select the standard floppy disk and mini-floppy disk. 

48 MIN In Low: Standard floppy disk 
High: Mini-floppy disk 

49 MFM Out 
High: MFM mode 
Low: FM mode 

53 IT In 
This pin incorporates a pullup resistance and is used to reset the internal clock generator and VFO 
flip-flop with a low state of signal. Normally, not to be connected or fixed high. 

54 [VSS) G FDC digital ground 

55 SYNC Out Indicates that the FOC is in reading action. 
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9·6. LZ95H12 (GatearraYF~ " 
: ~-' ••• J 

The 'l.is5H12irla{ b~ tl~~CI tdgether .:vilha LZ93J2i. a \/40 and 
optionally. a8087." ',,'. ,~. ,.,.,.", cc. .. . 

TheLZ95H12 iricoiporat~. th~I~lio;'iiigi~hcti6ns~ .'" 
1. V40/system address bus interfacing; 
2;' V40/sysrefifdafa bUS·lnterfacing;':· . 
3. V40 osciiJator selection; 
4. blig cycle, g"R.ralerartdIO)chahneiinterface:" 
5. 8087 interfacE>; 
6. system ROM interface; 
7. DRAM control signal generation; 
8. system timer clock generation; 
9. speaker control; ,,'J . 

10. keyboard interface; 
11. configurancn-$witch:port~··: 
12. NMI cOntrol and 10 trapping; 
13. SCM inierface; and 
14. intermil,i-.'/Iq -~egister interface. 

LZ95H12 B,lock Diagralll 

,.-.. _--- .. ---- ..... -._-_._------ ..... 
) 

cPOsco 
CPQSCI 

oseo 
05C, 

~ crock 
~ generator ~ Timer control 

RESET 
CPUCLK 

A8~A19 Latch 
_
4' L: ';::==~ 8S0~BS2 

AEN 
TC 

READY 
SLOeVe 

EXm' 
eXTru 

REFRa 
RDYV40 

SMAb 
SMWR 
SIORb 

SIOWR 
SYSCLK 

ALE 
STe 

EXPOIA 

ExpBeN~1;::==~, 

IN/OUT bull 

DRAM 
controller 

:8 

:20 

:, 

SCMHS 
CPUHS 

IPCO~IPC3.;..,..~L~~J~tl::[=::===~= 

" va,c 
TCLK 

SDO~SD7 

SAO~SA19 

PASO-PAST 
CASO~CAS4 

0E0~0Ef 
wEiFWEf 
~ 

ROMeE 
FiOMW 

HLDAQ 
HLDAK 
AQ/Glo 
ADY87 

INT87 
"iOCRR" 
NMI 

KCLK 
KDATA 
IRQ1 

TOUT2 
TCTL2 
SPEAKER 
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LZ95H12 
, .. , :',. :. ,'.'.' },', , -._,. " '.',', . ,; 

No, ~Ignal.name, jlO :) , ; ,pe~cJiptlqn, CI 
.. 

f , ,W51 A. . Not used h';; . ....... 
2' 'OEO , a · bRAMoutpiJt enanl" , ;. '.' ; " 

:i 'OEI d · ,Not used 
. 4 R!=SET I ' .. $ystem reset .. sign?] iryut· . , 

)i:.5:· .l'iQfi;fCE , a ROM chip enable :,iJ ,i,'J 

6 ROMOE 0 ROM output "nable , ~L: , " , 

7 BSO I Bus status 0 I - 'J ',."' . 

8 BSI I Bus status 1 
" 

: .. :. '.' ~. ~-

9 BS2 I Bus status 2 '.,. .. -" -----.- ., 
·J!'i~ , 

10 ADO 1/0 ADbgH. ... )' : . . '. 

11 ADI 1/0 AD busl , . . , 
) ·12, ·,.,·I\D2, '. ,1/0· AD bus 2 , ; .. " '.'1,,· -"".-

1.3 AD3 . .110 .ADbuS3 , -" .. '" ~; ." ., 
. . .'" 

, 14) "I\D41 -: .' 1/0 AD'bus 4' ' . " ! ,r.---

15 .' AD5' 1/0 'AD,bus 5 " 

16 Vcc 
" 

. 17 .GNq . ,. 
) 18 

.. 
Ab6 1/0 iilibus 6 , ,. 

19 AD7 110 ,:AD bus'? . 

20 
, 

AS I . CPU addreSS 8 

21 A9 I CPU address 9 
... 

22 Al0 I CPU address 10' • , 

23 1\11 r CPU address 11 

24 "ri' Alg, . ,! · C!,:Uaddiess i 2 •• 
25 A13 I CPUaddre.ss ,1~ ,. " , .. ). ' .. 

26 A14 I CPU address 14· : ." ;. 
27 '" A15 J CPU address 1,5' 

"28 A16 ,r CPU 'address j 6 , 

29 
, 

A17 f CPU' aadress 1,7 

30 A18 I CPU address Hi 
" 

. .31 .',,". ,.AI9 . I, CPU addiess 19 . .. 

32 ROya7., b, ;: Ready ~igrial lor 8081 

33 RDYv40 a Ready signal lor V40 . ". 

,34 RE,FR~ I, Ref~esh request 

,35 : R9IGTO. 110 ': R~quesJ!Gfant 0, . , 
36 .IRQ87 I ,Interrupt requesUrom 8087 , 
37 HlDAK I Bus hold acknowledge , 

38 HlDRQ a Bus hold (equest , " 
,)' : 

1'~9 ,TCLK 0 " Tirii'eh;lock ' .. , 

'40 TCTL2 a ',~~'rT:1er 2' control, 
. 

, 41 ,TQIJT2 . 1 Timer2qutput . 

42 IRQl a Interrupt 1 

43 NMI a Non·maskableinterrupt " .. ',: .. , .. , ,"" . 

44- ' .. '.' l'C I .. Terminal count -;' " , .' . , 

"45 CPUClK I CPU Ciock 
. . , " .... 

, 

'46 '. )(1' . 0 yonnectedwHh Xl phi,oIV40 .. , -: . ' .. 
47 CPOSCO a 

Connected with'20MHz crystal 
48 CPOSCI I 

:49 'C3N[l . ,. '. .... 
, 

,50' ' Vcd-'-':' 
, . ' .. ,,:, ; ",' .. , " 
.'.,1,\ , I 

51 VOSC a Clock output/or lZ93J21' ' 
.. 

'. ' 

52 OSCO a 
Connected with 14.31818MHz crystal 

53 ascI I 

54 AEN I DMA or refresh active signal 

55 EXTM 1/0 External memory active signal 



..... ' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------=F~~~ 

Pin No. Signal name InlOut Description , .. ~ . c· . .c, :' 

.• -"56_.-._ •.. ~WDT1 .. , .•... Out-·-~, ·fDD write.datacompensation outpulsigna" Active·low-when LAis,high,',_ 
. . 57.. WEco _.. -.Out . USed 10 directthe FDDto writedala, Active low when LAis~high. . . '. 

, ~ '~sa - - .. - Jiead q.is:~~lect~d w.ith,:C!-:,loYi state_of this-signEd when ~_i$-at aJlbw level. Head· 1, -is seleeted--with-a-. 
'-Jaw state ofthis'signaf-w.!ii;mL_A is at a lowJevel. - J _ " ' ___ • _' .. 

'FIS '--Ouf 
- .. . -

, _59 , HL ... 
60 MEN3 
61 MEN2 
62 MEN1 
63 MENO 
64 [VSSj 
65 [VDDj 
66 DS3 
67_ .. D§g 

6?. -._- .- DS1. 
DSO 

70 STP 
71 FR 

72 LC 

73 DR 

74 [VSSJ. 
75' . [VDD] 
16 ;, " . JLil( 

77 RDY 
8fr WI' 
81 2S 
82 m 
83 TKO 
84 PS1 

. 

85 PSO 

. 

.Out .. ___ WSJii:J.to P!r€1ct thJ~ FOD to ,lo.sd:the'_readiWiite heacnm~the disk._Actfve low ~hen LA is at a,low level. 
Out 
Oul 
Out 
Out 
G 
V 

Oul 
Out . 

Q~J . .-

Out. 
Oul 
Oul 

Out 

Out 

Number 3 unit drive motor enable, active low when LA is at a high level. 
Number 2 unit drive motor enable, active low when LA is at a high level. 

, 

Number 1 unit drive motor enable, active low when LA is at a;_high level. 
Number 0 unit drive motor enable, active tow~whijii L",A;'iS"afa: higliJtiv.et '. 

. 
FDC digilal ground ,], , . 

Single 5V supply. All VDD lines connected 10 +5V. ':. : 
Indicates that the number 3 unit is selected, active low when LA iE! at a_ hi9-h. JeveJ.< ' i J 

.ln9icates thatthe numbl;!r 2J,mit i§ $el_E;!pled, ?c,tlv€l.IQw.whfJl1 LA.is a.t a l:1igh level. ' . '-; : 
Indicates that the number 1 unit is selected, active low~wheh LA is af:a higtllevel.< :,:-' .:; 

Used to deliver step pulse to move the head to another cylind~_r, agtive'IQW>''Ihen.LA i$,at a high j@y.et. 
Used 10 resel a lault 01 the FDD, active low when LA is at a high iei/el .. · _ 
Indicates that the read/writs head is on the cylinder position ~:fler ·the 4;3rd 6ylil}c;lei, active iQw whell_ LA 
is ata high level. ,.; ..... ' .... '.:,' ,'J.},'; " 

Indicates Ihe direction 01 the head in the seek mode. Seeks jowards disk peripher)i with a low state of 
this signal and disk center with a high state of this signal when LA is .at a low leveE;Seeks towards the 
disk periphery with a high state of this signal and disk center with a low state of this signal when LA is 
at a high level. ' 

·-G. FDC digital ground 
, V' Single +5V supply. All VDpUnes are connected 10 +5V. 

, , 
In Indicates Ihestart point 01 Irack on the disk. 
In Indicales that the FDD is. ready .. 
In Indicates that-the disk is-write-protected', ' 

In Indicates the use of two-sided floppy disk~ . 

In Indicates Ihallhe FDD is at a lault. 
In Indicales thatthe head is on track O. 

Out Indicates wiit'a compensation inform'a~ion in'the MFM mode. 

Lale il PSO is al alow and PS1 at ahigh . 
Out Early il PSO is at a high and PS1 at a low. 
" . NQrmal il PSOjs atalowa_nd PSi al a low! 

86 D$Ei 
, ] . ': 

QUI FDDselect signal. 
I-~=--+--;-"";;'::;';:--,--+--,-"=:::"--j #0 drive: DSB'-low;DSA-low: ' . 

87 '. 

88 

90 

I 
92 

.. ,93 
94 

95 

96 

97 

98 -
99 

100 

DSA OU,I 

LA, .' ·In 

[VDDj V 

CDS . In 
. 

RES!;T In 
SHB In 

S.HA", In 

SREN In 
.. 

STNBY Oul 

, 

#1 drive: DSB-Iow, DSA-high 
#2 qrive: DSB-I)jgh,; DS~>;IC\I'( 
#3 drive: DSB-high, DSA-high 

Determines logic of the drive sid_e.output - . . 
. . WDT1, WE, HG, HL, MENO - MEN3, DSO -D53, STP, FR, LC, DR are active low wilh a high state 01 

Il)js signal. . .,. .. .' .. 

'Single' +5\1 supply. AIIVbD lines are connected 10 +5\1 .. 
Conlrol register DSs and DsA are selected as drive select Signal with a high slale ollhissignaL 
lliiernal FDC block US1.and USOare selected as drive select signalwilh .. low slale 01 this Signal. 

'Used to -indicate rate of shift for tli'e write. 

Compensation circu,it" , 
'" _ 125ns when SHB is low andSHA low. ' 

250ns whenSHB is loiN arid SHA high.' 
•. 3750s when SHB is high andSHA loW. 

500ns when SHB is high and SHA hIgh. 
One halt cif the above \ialu~s is used for the -standard 'floppy disk. 
Used to set SHB and SHA valid. R;iite 01. shift becomes'b:for the write compensation circ;uit when the 
signaL is at a hlghJevel. . '. ....... . 

Indicates thallhe FDC is al standby. . . :", . , 
WDT1, WE, HG, HL, MENO - MEN3, DSO - DS:i, STP, FR, LC, DR are activ~ low when in Ihe 
standby mode. . 

WDT. OUI' FDD write data composed 01 clock bits and data' bits. . 

ENID Oul Control regisler ENID .bil oulput. 

C4. . _ Out Conlrol registerC4. output. . '. 
. .' 
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9·5. INS82C50A asynchronous 
COlililiuliicalioli elemellt 

1. General description and features 
Enhances interface with almost any microprocessor 
Add/delete of suffixed bit(s) (START, STOP, PARITY) for async 
communication 
Full double buffer method that does not require precise 
synchronization 

• Independently controlled transmit, receive, line status, data set 
interrupts 

• 1 - (216 - 1) divided programmable buad rate generator (Internal 
16 x clock generation) 
Independent receiver clock input 

• Modem control functions (CTS, RTS, DSR, DTR, RI, DCD) 
• Serial interface format full compatible 

-5,6,7,8 bits character size 
- Even. off, non parity 
-1, 1-211, stop bits 
- Baud rate generation (DC - 56K bauds) 
Illogical start bit detection 

• Variety of status information 
• Bidirectional data bus, control bus directly controlled trt-state TIL 

driver 
• Start and detect of line break 

Internal self-diagnostics 
- Device intemalloopback control 
- Break, parity, overrun, framing error simulation 

• Interrupt controlled with priority 

TIming waveforms 
All waveforms are explained in reference to bit 0 and 1. 

AC test point Intemal clock (3.1 MHz,max.) 

~~" 
XTALl ~ ~'l.ov -F"c -F"c 2., 
~ ~ ~" ~ ~ ~.8V 

Tl.iCtS 

BAODOUTtiming 

XTAl1 

(+N,N>3) I;:' ==~I.u.w.2xTA!.'C'((;U;S'-----

Write cycle 

TiJ'STRiDISTR -=========~~~~~~~~ ___ /X"~ 'A",C:.:T"::' 

~~~~7 - ( VAUD DATA )--
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A2,Al,A , 

-m!2.CSt,CS a 

...... 
CSOU T 

llUSTRJDOSTR 

l5IS'I'R7DlSTR 

0015 

DATA 
00-07 

Read cycle 

~ 
~ 

VAllO I· t :-: 

~ 

'" --I"". 
VALID 

~. ~ 
......... \ 

............ ............ 
~ - " ,~ ~ 

ACTIVE 

~ I-+-~ ~~. 
\ 

~ -I,...:::! 8-~ 
VAUO DATA 

ADS fixed to low level for measurement 
Receiver timing 

RCLK -.fl nL,!I-_--'fL 
.= I !-lSCO 

SAMPlEClK ____________ IL 

-PG-4741 

'~ 
ACTIVE 

1'" 
)( ACTIVE 
~ 

6~~E L-_L--1_~.LI--L--1--L~~--L14.-
-0\ I:=~ _____ >--, 

INTERRUPT I ~ (Data ready or ___________ ---1 """ 

RCVA ERR) 

l'lTSTRibISTA ® ACTIVE 
(RaadREC 
dalabIJUer or ROLSR) 

Transmitter timing 

SERIAL 
OUT(SOUT) \srN'.rj 

INTERRU~~ (THRE) 

15JSTJiibISTR CD IH'I~ 
(WRTHR) 

DATA(S-!l) ~ST~~~'Ir... ___ _ 
J,,,,,, j t;::~~ 

~\ ~l ~ 
:-j",F 

15JSTJiibISTR ® _______________ ~~ 
(RD i(R) 

Modem control timing 

nt5STlUOOSTR CD ~-c----~~-----
(WATHR) r lMOO ~oo __ 

""'''''' \' y'--rnJIT,mJT2 \. 

(j) : Refer to write cycle. 
® : Refer to read cycle. 



--------~"F~4Th@F~·----~------------------------------------------------~----------

2. Block diagram 

~ ., 
~SJA" 
1iiS'i'!f 21 

""" =" ro, 

""" ~~, 

~= 

3. Pin description 

-;'~1 ' '-'; ! 

= 
.".-, ,..-
..,,... 
"'" '-'--"-'J:""" .. ~; 

f----"'M .. ~ 

Discussed below a.re functions of 1/0 signal lines. Some of those 
relate to the internal circuitrY; . 
NOTE: In the discussion" low level signal means logic 0 and high 

level Signal logic I, 

INPUT SIGNALS 
Chip select (CSO, CSt, Cli2, pin-12 to pin-14) 
The chip .is .serected with a high state of CSO and CSI and low state 
ofSC2. Chip is selected by latching the deCoded chip select signal at 
a trail edge of the address strobe signal ii"[lS. When the chip is 
selected, communication Is enabled between the ACE and the CPU. 

Data input strobe (DlsTFi,DisTFi,Pi~-22 and 21) 
When DISIR input is ala higH orrmi'l'l'l'is at a low after the chip was 
selected, statui,.jniormation Irom the ACE selected register and data 
are read by the CPU. 
NOTE: When eitner DISTA ocDISTA is set active; the data will be 

read from the ACE to the CPU. Therefor", DisTA must be 
s"lIow or DISTA lowwhen the line is notused. 

Dalaoutput stfObe (DOSTI'I, OOSTR, pin-19 and 18) 
When DOSTA is at a high or DaSfi'i is at a low after the chip was 
selected, data or control word are written to thee ACE selected 
register. ,.-
NOTE: Either DOSTA or DOSTA must be set active to write to ACE. 

Therefore, DOSTAmust be set low or m:lSTI'i high when the 
line is not. uS'ed. 

Address strobe (ADS, pin-25) 
When this line is low, the register select signals (AO, A I, A2) and chip 
select signals (CSO, CSt, Cli2) are latched. 
NOTE: The ADS input is used when register select Signals (AO, AI, 

,A2) and chip select signals (CSO, CSI, Cli2) are not stable. 
The signal must be set low. for such this that this input is not 
required. . 
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DLAB A2 AI AO, I 
' " Register " " - . . 

0 0 0 0 R' Receive buffer 
- --'(holding register) 

0 0 0 0 ,-: W Trensmitbuffer· , ' '. ,-.' 

(holding register) 
, . 

" 

0 , ,0 0 1 - ,Interrupt mask . 
, ~ 

X 0 I 0 Interrupt ID 
X 0 . I I' ' I," Un. control .. 
X I 0 0 Modem control l.J ... 

X 1 0 1 ' R· .. · 'Une'siaius 
--_ .. . 

" X: L 1 ,0 R . MO.dem.status .. ' .. " 

X I 1 1 Scratch pad ',.' 

1 0 0 0 , " Baud ratedivide register;LSB 

I 0 0 i . ,.Baud rat. divide regisier)iiSB .... 
. . , A: Aead only register _.,- .. ',"-- .. ," 

W: Write only register 

Register select (AD, A1, At, pin-26to pin-28) 
Used to select the register during react or write. _ :-: ,.,,: ".: :_, _, _ . 
As shown in the table, the divisor latch .access. bi\.<DLAB)whic~is.the 
rno,st ·§igni~i9ant,pitqf"t~EilJifl~:qor:Jtr91 r~gister rel.at~.~. tq_ r,~g.i~~~r_~_elec
tion. In order to access the baud rate generator divisor latch, the 
DLAB bH must be set I by the system s9ftware. 

Master reset (MR, pin-3S) 
A TTL compatible schmitt trigger buffer that has a 0.5 (siandard) 
hysteresis is implemented in this input "line; When t,he line is- at a high 
level, all registers and control logics '-are clear'ad, except for the 
receiver buffer, transmit holding, and divisor latcn. Also, the output 
signals (SOUT, INTAPT, cmtf, QOT2, l'fi'S, DTAI change as in 
Table-I. 

Receiver clock (RClK, pin-g) 
A 16 x, clock input line that has a receiver circuit. 

Serial input (SIN, pln-10) 
Serial data input line from the communication link (peripheral device, 
modem, data terminal). 

Clear to send (CTS, piri;36) 
eTS is a modem control signal whose ~tate. is tested by referring to 
the bit 4 (CTS) of the modem status register. The bit 0 (DCTS) of the 
modem status register is set 1 when there was a change in the state 
of the Ci'S input in the period that this register is r"ad after the 
modem status register was read. The CTS input does not affect the 
transmitter at all. 
NOTE: An interrupt is caused' when the modem status interrupt is 

enabled and that there was a change in the CTS bit of the 
modem status register. 

Data set ready (DSA, pin-37) 
A low on this line indicates that the ,modem or the data set is ready to 
receive and send. For DSR is a modem control input, its state can be 
tested by referring to the bit 5 (DSA)of the modem status register. 
The bH I (DDSA) of the modem statUs register is set I when there 
was a change in the state of the ~ input in the pertod that this 
register is read after the modem status register was read. 
NOTE: An in~errupt is caw:;ed when the modem sjatus interrupt is 

enabled and thanheleWas a cnangeili·tne DSR bil of the 
modem status re'gister. 

Data carrier detect (DCD, pin-38) 
A low on this line indicates that data carrier is detected by the modem 
or data set. For CD is a modem control. input, its state can be tested 
by referring to the bH 7 (DCD) of the modem status register. The bit 3 
(DDCD) of the modem status register is set I when there was a 
change in the state of the OeD input in the period that this register is 
read after the modem status register was read. 
NOTE: . Ao interrupt is caused when the modem status interrupt is 

enabled and that there was a change in the TICIT bit of the 
modem status register. 



Ring Indicator a-RI, pin-39) 
ow 0 th' line indicates that rin is detected b the modem or data 

set. For FIT is a modem control input, its state can e as e y 
referring to the bit 6 (RI) of the modem status register. The bit 2 
(TERI) of the modem status register is set 1 when there was a 
change in the state of the m input in the period that this register is 
read after the modem status register was read. 
NOTE: An interrupt is caused when the modem starus interrupt is 

enabled and that there was a change in the AI bit of the 
modem status register. 

VCC: pin-40 
+5V supply 
VSS:pin-20 
GND (OV), reference voltage ground 

OUTPUT SIGNAL DESCRIPTION 

Data terminal ready (DTR, pin-33) 
A Iowan this line indicates that the ACE is enabled to communicate 
with the modem or the data set. I5iR turns active when the bit 0 
(OTR) of the modem control register is set by the program. This 
output is set high level after the master reset is conducted. During the 
loopback mode, the signal is held high level. 

Request to send (RTS, pin-32) 
A low on this line indicates that the ACE is enabled to send data to 
the modem or the data set. fi'l'13 turns active when the bit 1 (RTS) of 
the modem control register is set by the program. This output is set 
high level after the master reset is conducted. During the loopback 
mode, the signal is held high level. 

Output-l (OUT1, pin-34) 
A general purpose output line which goes active low when the bit 2 
(OUT1) of the modem control register is set by the program. mrrr is 
set high level after the master reset is conducted. During the loop
back mode, the signal is held high level. 

Output-2 (OUT2, pin-3l) 
A general purpose output line which goes active low when the bit 3 
(OUT2) of the modem control register is set by the program. LmT2 is 
set high level after the master reset is conducted. During the loop
back mode, the signal is held high level. 

Chip select out (CSOUT, pin-24) 
A high level signal is issued on this line when CSO, CS1, and "SC2 are 
set high to select chip. Data are not sent out until CSOUT goes high. 

Driver select out (DDIS, pin-23) 
Goes low when ACE data are read by the CPU. When the CPU is 
reading other than data, the line is kept high. Used to disable an 
external data transceiver which is established on the data bus D7 -
DO between the CPU and the ACE. 

Baud out (BAUDOUT, pin-15) 
The 16 x clock used in the ACE transmitter circuitry is sent out. The 
clock frequency is the value the basic clock input is divided by the 
value set in the baud rate divisor latch. When the BAUDOUT output is 
connected to the RCLK input, it can also be used for the receiver 
clock. 

Interrupt (INTRPT, pin-3D) 
Goes active when one of receiver error flag, receive data available, 
transmitter holding register empty, and modem status interrupts is 
requested. If the corresponding IER bit was set, the line goes high. 
The INTR output is reset low after the master reset is conducted or 
an adequate interrupt service is done. 

Serial output (SOUT, pin-ll) 
Through this line is sent out the serial data to the communication link 
(modem or data set). The line is set high (MARK) when the master 
reset is conducted. 
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INPUT/OUTPUT PIN DESCRIPTION 

An eight line tri-state inpuUoutput used to carry bidrection ata com
munication between the ACE and the CPU. Data. control word, and 
status information are transferred via this data bus. 

External clock Input/output (XT ALl, XT Al2, pln-16 and 
17) 
Connected to the basic clock input (crystal oscillator or external 
clock). 
NOTE: Pin numbers described are for the dual in-line package. 

Pin Configuration 

os 7 

D. 8 

D7 9 

RCLK 10 

SIN 11 

NO 12-

sour 13 

eso 14 

CS1 15 

eS2 16 

~17 

PLCC package 

NS16450 
INS82C50A 

~ § I~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ 
x 

Top view 

39 MR 

38 (5iJfi" 

" "'" 36 RfS 
35 0iJ'i'2 
34 NC 

33 INTER 

32 NO 

31 AO 

SO A1 

29 A2 



No. Signal name 110 

57 SLOCYC I 

58 EXPDIR 0 

59 EXPBEN 0 

60 i()CflK I 

61 READY I 

62 STC 0 

63 SYSCLK 0 

64 ALE 0 

65 SDO 1/0 

66 SD1 1/0 

67 SD2 1/0 

68 SD3 1/0 
69 SD4 1/0 
70 SD5 1/0 

71 SD6 1/0 

72 SD7 1/0 

73 SAO 0 
74 SA1 0 

75 SA2 0 

76 SA3 0 
77 SM 0 
78 SA5 0 

79 SA6 0 
80 Vee 

81 GND 

82 SA7 0 

83 SA8 0 

84 SA9 0 

85 SA10 0 

86 SA11 0 

87 SA12 0 

88 SA13 0 

89 GND 

90 SA14 0 

91 SA15 0 

92 SA16 0 

93 SA17 0 
94 SA18 0 

95 SA19 0 

96 SMRD 0 

97 SMWR 0 

98 'SJOI'iIJ 0 

99 SIOWR 0 

100 SPEAKR 0 

101 KCLK 1/0 

102 KDATA 1/0 

103 CPUHS 0 

104 SCMHS I 

105 IPCO 1/0 

106 IPC1 1/0 

107 IPC2 1/0 

108 IPC3 1/0 

109 MAO 0 

110 MA1 0 

111 MA2 0 

112 Vee 

Description No. 

Signal to decide bus cycle 114 

Not used 115 

Not used 116 

Not used 117 

Ready 118 

Terminal count output 119 

System clock 120 

Address latch enable 121 

System data bus 0 122 

System data bus 1 123 

System data bus 2 124 

System data bus 3 125 

System data bus 4 126 

System data bus 5 127 

System data bus 6 128 

System data bus 7 

System address bus 0 

System address bus 1 

System address bus 2 

System address bus 3 

System address bus 4 

System address bus 5 

System address bus 6 

System address bus 7 

System address bus 8 

System address bus 9 

System address bus 10 

System address bus 11 

System address bus 12 

System address bus 13 

System address bus 14 

System address bus 15 

System address bus 16 

System address bus 17 

System address bus 18 

System address bus 19 

System memory read 

System memory write 

System 1/0 rend 

System 1/0 write 

Speaker signal 

Key clock 

Key data 

Signal for handshake CPU-SCM 

Signal for handshake CPU-SCM 

IPC bus 0 

IPC bus 1 

IPC bus 2 

IPC bus 3 

Multiplexed DRAM address 0 

Multiplexed DRAM address 1 

Multiplexed DRAM address 2 
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Signal name 110 
GND 

MA3 0 

MM 0 
MA5 0 

MA6 0 
MA7 0 

MA8 0 

GND 

l'!ASO 0 
RAS1 0 

CASO 0 

CASf 0 

CAS2 0 

CAS3 0 

CAS4 0 
WED 0 

-PC-4741 

Description 

..... _--
Multiplexed DRAM address 3 

Multiplexed DRAM address 4 

Multiplexed DRAM address 5 

Multiplexed DRAM address 6 

Multiplexed DRAM address 7 

Multiplexed DRAM address 8 

DRAM-RAS output 

DRAM-RAS output 

DRAM-CAS output 

DRAM-CAS output 

DRAM-CAS output 

DRAM-CAS output 

DRAM-CAS output 

DRAM write enable 



I General 
! The LZ93J21 maybe ~sed together with a LZssH12, a V40 _",d 
-optionally. The LZ93J21 incorporates the following fUnctions: 

1-. system bus interface; , . 
2. AEN generation; 
3. serial port interlace; 
4. modem port interface;: 
5. parallel port adapter;
_6. ROM disk interface; _ 
7. EMS Y~rsj9n 3.2 i~t:ejface;:· ':-i 
8. floppy disk adapter extension; 
9. hard disk adapter interface; -

; --1 O. CRT-videa-subsystem interface; 
11. LCD video subsystem; 
12. fast b~s cYcle logic; and 
13. internal/external adapter sEileCl:ibrflogic. 

-LZ93J21 Block Diagram_ 

r· o ____ •••• _____ ._---- •••• _----_ •• 

REFRQIJ: AEN 
OMA ackn0v.:redQe : generator 

f----+-. AEN 

S[9
mlis _L: ;'====:;-..J 

System addfess bus ,. __ .., 

S)lstam data bus 
SLOeVe 

Memory ItO control -G~::;=~+===::'i-> signals 

IRQ3.IRQ4 

COMli2 

Printer status 
(Busy ACK etc) 

FDT 

DSKCHG 

HDT 

vasc 

HDMEM,HQIO 

L:==~==tl========::-HDWWp r V·RAM control signals 
lCD video ( VOo-tS.VMAQ-7 ) 
sub system VRASO.1 VCASO., VWE 

1------'-;.S.CP1.CP2 

CRT video 

TEST.TSTCLK 

LCDUO~3.LCDL()~3 

1------'-;. READY 

_~'="=b ~,,="='m="F:!....., 
RESET 
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~(t93J21 signal description 

No. Signal name I/O Descrlption,_ --- -

1 DACKI I ,Inputto V40 charinel 0 DMA acknowledge 
! 2 DACK2 I Input to V40 channell DMA acknowledge 

3 DACK3 I Inputto V40 channel 2 DMAacknowledge , 

4 SMRD I Input to active low memory read signai' .. ' 

5 SMWR, I, Input to active. low memory write signal 
6 SIORD I' Input to activ~ low 110 read signal 

7 SIOWR I InRYl to active_low !lO_ write.$,ignaL 
8 VDO 1/0 LCO VRAM d~ta bus 0 
9 _VD1 _ JLQ. LCD VRAM data bus 1 

10 VD2 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 2 
11 VD3 !l0 LCD VRAM data bus 3 
12 VD4 1/0 _LCD VRAM data bus 4 • 

1_3 VD5 1/0 LCD VRAM data bys 5 ' -. 

14 VD6 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 6 

15 VD7 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 7 , 

16 Vcc +5Vsupply 
17 GND OV, ground 
18 VD8 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 8 

19 VD9 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 9 
20 vOla 1/0 - LCD VRAM data bus 10 

21 VD11 1/0 LCD VRAMdata bus 11 
22 VD12 1/0 - LCD VRAM data bus 12 

23 VD13 I/O - LCD VRAM dala bus 13 

24 VD14 1/0 LCD VRAM data bus 14 
25 VD15 I/O LCD VRAM data bus 15 

26 VMAO 0 LCD VRAM addre .. bus a 

27 VMAI 0 LCD VRAMaddress bus 1 

28 VMA2 0 LCD VRAM address bus 2 

29 VMA3 0 LCD VRAM address bus 3 

30 VMM 0 LCD VRAM address bus 4 

31 VMA5 0 LCD VRAMaddress bus 5 

32 VMA6 0 LCD VRAM address bus 6 

33 VMA7 0 LCD VRAM address bus 7 

34 TEST I Testpiri 

35 VRASO 0 LCD VRAM a roW address sei~Ct signal 
(active low) 

36 VRAS1 0 LCD VRAM 1- row address select signal 
(active low) 

37 VCASO 0 LCD VRAM a column address select sig· 
nal (active iow) _ ' - -

38 VCAS1 0 LCD VRAM 1 column address sE;!I,ect sig-
nal (active low) 

39 VWE 0 LCD VRAM write enable signal (active low) 

40 RDliilEfV! 0 Hard disk memory seleclsignal iactivei&w) 

41 Fim 0 Hard disk I/O sele,ct signal (active low) 

42 __ SSA'iL_ ~~ ~EMS memory card system address bus j I> 

43 HDLOWP 0 Not used --' 
44 HOT r ' 1: HD 0: FD 

45 FDT I LOW. 

46 READY 0 Bus cycle ready signal • 

47 SLOCYC 0 Slow bus cycle select signal 

48 RESET I Reset signal input (active high) -

49 GND , 

50 Vce 
, 

51 IRQ3 0 V40 channel 3 interrupt request signal 

52 IRQ4 0 V40 channel 4 interrupt request signal 
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No. Signal name 110 Description No. Signal name 110 Description 
53 IROZ~ 0 V40 channel 7 inter nl ,onuo.' .;nnal 108 SA3 I S~t~.'!1_ address bus 3 
54 EXTM 0 External memory active signal (active low) 109 SA4 I System address bus 4 

55 rnro 0 External 1/0 active signal (active low) 110 SA5 I System address bus 5 

56 FIm 0 Floppy disk controller select signal (active 111 SA6 I System address bus 6 
low) 112 Vee +5Vsupply 

57 oSI<ORG I Input to disk change signal (active low) 113 GND OV, ground 
58 HID 0 (active low) 114 SA7 I System address bus 7 
59 107A 0 7 AH 1/0 port select signal (active low) 115 SAB I System address bus 8 
60 CSCOMA 0 COMA chip select signal (active high) 116 SAS I System address bus 9 
61 SIRQ I Input to 82C50 interrupt request Signal 117 SAl a I System address bus 10 
62 SiN'i'EFI I Input to 82C50 interrupt enable signal 118 SAil I System address bus 11 
63 CSCOMB 0 COMB chip select signal (active high) 119 SA12 I System address bus 12 
64 COMII2 I Input to COM 1, COM 2 select signal from 120 SA13 I System address bus 13 

the sub-CPU 
121 SA14 I System address bus 14 

65 BUSY I Input to printer busy signal 122 SA15 I System address bus 15 
66 ACR I Input to printer acknowledge signal 

123 SA16 I System address bus 16 
67 PE I Input to printer paper empty signal 

124 SA17 I System address bus 17 
68 SELECT I Input to printer select Signal 

125 SA18 I System address bus 18 
69 1:Ri'il5R I Input to printer error signal 126 SA19 I System address bus 19 
70 SEL 0 Printer select signal 127 AEN 0 DMA refresh active signal 
71 IN IT 0 Printer initialize signal 

128 REf'RQ I Input to refresh request signal from V40 
72 AUTOFD 0 Printer lineteed enable signal 

73 STROBE 0 Printer strobe signal 

74 J>lS[j[Q 0 Data oulput 0 to printer 

75 J5l5l5[1 0 Data output 1 to printer 

76 PPDL2 0 Data output 2 to printer 

77 J51'l)(3 0 Data output 3 to printer 

78 1'I'D[4 0 Data output 4 to printer 

79 pj5JJ[5 0 Data output 5 to printer 

80 Vee +5V supply 

81 GND OV, ground 

82 pj5JJ[5 0 Data output 6 to printer 

83 >'I"OCf 0 Data output 7 to printer 

84 TSTCLK I Test clock input 

85 S 0 LCD scan start signal 

86 CPI 0 LCD data latch signal 

87 CP2 0 LCD data shift clock 

88 LCDUO 0 Upper row LCD data 0 

89 LCDUI 0 Upper row LCD data 1 

90 LCDU2 0 Upper row LCD data 2 

91 LCDU3 0 Upper row LCD data 3 

92 LCDLO 0 Lower row LCD data a 

93 LCDLI 0 Lower row LCD data 1 

94 LCDL2 0 Lower row LCD data 2 

95 LCDL3 0 Lower row LCD data 3 

96 VOSC I LCD controller clock input 

97 SDO I/O System data bus a 

98 SDI I/O System data bus 1 

99 SD2 I/O System data bus 2 

100 SD3 I/O System data bus 3 

101 SD4 I/O System data bus 4 

102 SD5 I/O System data bus 5 

103 SD6 I/O System data bus 6 

104 SD7 I/O System data bus 7 

105 SAO I System address bus a 

106 SA1 I System address bus 1 

107 SA2 I System address bus 2 
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